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EDITORIAL NOTES.
THREu las been considerable comment

on Premier Crispi's speech in Naples on
the tenth of September. Heo said that
the social system was passing through a
criais. The situation had become so
soute that it seemed absolutely neces-
sary for civil and religious authority to
unite and work harmoniously against
that infamous band on whose fiag were
inscribed the worda, «No God, no King."
This band had declared war on society.
Lot society accept the declaration and
shout back the battle-ery, "For God,
King and Country." Amongst politicians
and sensation-mongera these arks
created a flutter. It was at pre-
dicted that a reconciliation between the
Vatican and Quirinal might be soon ex-
pected. The only place wherein the
words of Orispi produced no excitement
or wonder was the Vatican. Experience
bas taught the Pope and the Catholic
Church that " the Greeks are to be feared
even wheu bringing gift." To the leat
reflecting it must be obvions that these
expressions are merely a stroke of policy
on the part of a crafty statesman. It
would be impossible for the Churoh and
State to combine in,lItaly unless the
King acknowledged L ho rights of the
Pontiff, and this is not. very probable;
while, & the ober band, the Pontiff
could never in honest duty accept the,
situation of subserviency to which the
Holy Bee i. subjected.

A PAsToBAL letter from His Erninnec
Cardinal Taschereau was published last'
week, in which that eminent prelate
transfers the admininlstration of the
Archdiocese of Quebec to Mgr. Begin,,
who bas been named coadjutor avec
future succession. IL must net beinferred
from this that Cardinal Taschereau ba
resigned alluis rights and powers as head
of the Archdiocese. On the contrary he
retains hi position, with its 'pivileges,
rights and prerogatives; but, owing
to bis advancing years snd increased
feebleness, he is anxious to have
some assistance in the work that falla
upon his shoulders. He merely cou-
firms the fact that Mgr. Begin is bis as-
Mastant and certain successor in the ad-
ministration of the eocleaticaltaffaira

.f Quebec. IL in tu bo hoped that years
yet willroll past before the venerable
and eminent head of theProvincial Hier-
archy will be obliged .to relinquish
the helm. There in not to-day a more
respected venerated, honored and be-
loved personage in our Province than
His Eminence, and we trust that God
will grant him years of strength and
health to continue bis~glorous work in
-our midst.

li Tam town of Lugano,in the canton
-of Tesuino, -Switzerland,-the. European1
anarcits .. have their headqnarters.9
They bought atheatre whre thiey. holdi
their assemblies. It. appearu that the.
movement Lo revolutionize Italy snd
France r wnder the, direction tio

rand.Xiianoi nda.Swiss

named gagliardi. In their theatre lec-
tures are given on the use of the daggèr.
It was in this school that Caserio learned
his lessons in assassination and from
this place he started ont on his mission
-in June, 1893-to kill the rulers of the
world. We are under the impression
that these lecturers and teachers of the
art of murder are somewhat of the
Mazzini stamp-men who advocate the
dagger, but who send others to do the
work, run the risks and accept the couse
quences. What surprises us the most l
the fact that any civilized nation would
permit such characters to go at large and
such a public institution as the infernal
theatre at Lugano to flouriah. Until the
rulersuand representatives of the people
learn the necesity of stamping out these
characters and others of their ilk they
need not be surprised if Presidents and
Kings are murdered or menaced.

**

"THx Wnm of DEATH " is the ex-
pression used by the Russians for that
terrifie storm that recently passed over
that country. In ita course villages were
carried into the ses; the damage doue
was beyond .aIl calculation. The Ses of
Azov felt the full fury of the tempest, it
struck the bouses of Nogarik, and once
it touched the open waters ita strength
and fury were such that it fairly turned
then into billows of death. Theîstory
of that storm and the suffering subse-
quent thereto recal to mind the.terrible,
the drarnatic, the tragic picture drawn
by the " Opium Ester" of the "Flight
of a Tartar Tribe." In fact we be-
lieve thst there is no land, on God's
earth to-day, that bas suffered more
from natural and other catastrophies
than Rusis. Surely there is visible

Hand of a Mighty Providence
ail Ethe events. If the land of

Czars can look for sny peace or
earthly happiness It must be in some-
thig beyond the present system, that
transforma the country into a region of
trembling tyrants and dissatisfied slaves.
Gret as the tempest was that came from
the Bsa of Azov, greater atill will yet be
the tornado political that will laah the
country from end to end.

"WÂT . in. the meaning of the Pope
speaking ex-cathedra I" aks a reader of
Tux TuE WINzss. It means speaking
from the chair of St. Peter, that is to say,
speaking not as a man, not as an indi-
vidual, not as a bishop, but as the Vicar
of Christ on earth; audý the term only
applies when, as the Head of the Church,
the Pope pronounces upon questions ofb
dogma or morals. In.other words, it i
s term used to deaiguate the infallible'
representative of Christ speaking on sub-
ects and under circumstances that war-

rant infallibility. .

Soma people style Eugene Lawrence s
historlin. He did write a pie of anti-
Oatholio stuff for -Harpers, and be
actually gave, by accident inthe mass of,
bis material, a few fats tha were
aithentic-theae were the exeptio'ns.
Sa.ystie acred HeartReview: " Noman
wbõis possesised ah ruledy'a singl6.

- i

idea to the extent of its becoming a.
mania can be a true historian, no matter
how much so-called history he may
write. Lawrence was an anti-Popery
monomaniac, or pretended to be, and
bis writings are absolutely worthles as
history, while altogether objectionable
in tone and spirit."

*w-

WE LEARN that before long nine
martyrs of the Reformation in England
will be beatified. They are three Par-

- liamentary Abbots of the Order of St.
Benedict, and four priests of the same
Order. The other two are Thomas Percy,
Earl of Northumberland, and Sir Adrian
Fortescue, Knight of St. John of Jerusa-
lem. Doubtless this movement on the
part of the Church wilI aid considerably
in bringing about the ultimate conver-
sion of England. When fervent and pa-
triotic Catholica invoke such powerful
ones, they will in turn interest them-
selves deeply in the cause of the nation.
The beatification would have taken place
before this had it not been that the cases
were incomplete.

*.*

- WHo wrote "The Burial of Sir John
Moore" inFrench? This has been asked
by one of our numerous correspondents.,
The translation of that exceptionally
perfect poem was made by the Rev.
Frances Mahony, who wrote so many
wonderful things over the signature-of
" Father Prout." He took great delight
in translating Moore's Melodies into
Latin, French, Greek, Italian and Celtie,
and tantalizing the Irish Bard by pro-
claiming his versions to be the originals
and Moore's more translations and
plagarisme. Ee did not spare Byron,
nor any of the great poets of his time.
So admirable is his translation of Wolfe's
" Burial of Sir John Moore," that it bas
been declared by able critics to equal
the original. The fLrststanza nuns thus:
"Ni le son du tambour.. .. nIle marohe

frunebre .. •
NI le feu des soldats ,... ne marque son

depart.-
Mas du Brave, a la liate a travers les tenebre.,

Mornes .... nous Dortamev le cadavre au
ramparC1"1

*,*

IN confirmation of our recont editorial
on the question of Free Masonry and in

justice to the stand we take regarJing
the subject, we quote the following from
the New York Catholic Review:

A Free Mason requested the Most
Reverend Apostolic Delegate to investi-
gate Free Masonry as it existe in Amer-
ica and to use his influence with the
Pope to have the ban of the Church- re.
moved from it here. In reply, Monsignor1
Satolli.wrote: "Fremasonry -i essen-
Lially anti-Christian in its principles and
aime, without questioning the intention
and behaviour of the individuals whod
belong. to it. Such -a society has been
clearly condemned by the hurch, which
1ias.come to'such a decision.after a care-
ful and serious exainination." The amim
given to Freó Miinry by.eishau,
legilator, ià the, destructionof Obi
tianity and th-ii-oâtruction of societyb
Without kings.Thb alta and the throneu
are to be overturwnif it, triumphs.d
Satan i to be worshipped instead of-
C1hrièLad humam"tyisto:be inyested

undefined way have anarchy without
chaos, Al the members of the craft in
the United States nay net know its
esoteric principles or accept its funda-
mental purposes and they may be de-
voted to its works of benevolencoe; bu t
the branch in this country je indissolubly
joined Le the trunk in Europe, receives
its orders from the rascal Adrian Lemmi,
and is a factor in that war on religion -
the secularization of education, the lack
of co-operation of Church and State, the
spread of divorce, the desecration of
Sundays, the increase of blasphemy, the
propagation of contempt for anthority,
etc., etc.-that is the mark of the lodge
in ltaly, France, Hungary aud other
countries in whih i haa seized posses-
sion of the civil power. A mask of the
beneficence and illumination cannot bide
its wicked and dark designs. Free
Masonry i essentially inimical te Jean
Christ, sud ne more than the leopard
can it change ils spots.

A cracuLAR bas been issued by a seo-
ciety recently formed for the propagation
of the Pope's Encyclical on the labor
question. Cardinal Parocchi ia honorary
preiaoent of the organization, the head-
quarters of which are in Rome. The
Rev. Richard L. Burisell, of Rondout,
N.Y., has been appointed agent in the
United States for the collection of the
information asked for in the circular.
This is a subject of auch importance to
the Cathole workmen that we give the
following extracts fron the circular:

""The society bas in hand the com-
pilation of a collection cf written
opinions on the encycal (Rerum.No-
varum) and on its practical application.
Until now, almost ail the crowned heade
of Europe, the episcopacy. and the most
celebrated men of social science have
contributed to. the work; and we are
able to state that this demonstration of
sympathy with his far.seeing views has
gladdened the heart of Leo XIII. If by
chance yo have not taken part, we beg
you to regard yourself as earnestly in-
vited to do so at your earliest conveni-
ence. At this moment, however, the
same committee la engaged in the com-
pilation of statistics of al the practical
works for the benefit of the workin
classes which have either been called
into existence by the words of the
Supreme Pontiff, or have brought them-
selves into conformity with the lines of
action traced ont in the encyclical. -
Hence the committee earnestly bega you
te second in this undertakiàg by kindly
writing answers to the questions here en-
closed." Then follows a blank form con-
taining these questions, the answers to
whiob are tei hoappendéd: "Nu ber,
narno, sud location of workingmonln'os-
cieties; date of foundation; number of
members; what' percentage of total
number of workingmen belong to the
societies? by whom are they managed ?
are there workingmen's banka? what in
the capital of each ? has the encyclical
produced an effect upon these societies ?1

*,*

HEnE is & good story about French
duelling; it cones from a paper in
M'rance that in waging war againat'this
barbaric custom:

"-he two combatants were blindfolded
and placed at a distance cf five steps.
Oniy eue pistol, was toe loaded with ýa
bail. At the word 'fire' one f ?te duel.
lists received in the breut a sponge
dipped in ox blood. He thought hnimself
mortally wounded and fanied. They
had a hard time to brmng thatdesperate
duellist to imself. If ridicule eau, cure.

é duelist on 6to o
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commercial center t croate an ex-DR S REL tneivetrade foritself. ThErefere la it
that Sorel on market day presentsa

sight worth witnesiing.
A Town of Bistoric Memories. At aimost ail hours, and in every

direction, steamboata,puffers and ferry-
Ita Pas: nterp rise-teCommercilboats go forth-fron Sorel te the different

t-villages on either bank of the St.
Activity-Beautiful Situation - The Lawrence. - It i.only a short run over
Islande of Sorel-Days of Yore Re- to historic old Berthier, or te Lanora.e,
called-Its Reulaarlty and Modern or te St. Ann. Then up the Richelieu la
Appearanco. one of the most delightful trips inl

-nAmerica. There amidet the picturesque-1
nes and grandepr of nature are them

Forty-five miles below Montreal, on famous icenes of St. Ours and St. Denis.
the eonth ebore cf the St. Lawrence, ut But of the places, of Chambly, and of all 1
the uth cfhoe Ri . rive, atd the Jocalities rendered sacred by theithe mouth of the Richelieu river, stands mmre fhl etrw ilmemnories cf haif a century, we wil i1
the old, but apparently modern, town of speak some other time. For the presentj
Sorel. The naine of this place is derived we are taking a hurried glance at Sorel. 1
fron that of an early pioneer French ex- TE PRINCIPAL INSTITUTIONS. t
plorer and leader of coloniets, M. de The town ls decidedly a Catholie one,
Saurel. IL is an interesting spot, espe- and the leading institutions of thet
cially from an historical point of view; present belong te members or commun-
.t .n no .f sde-t .itu ies of the Church. The Sisters of thet
IL is equally se if we consider is situa- Congregation« of Notre Dame have a
tion, the magnificent scenery by wbich magnificent couvent which ia one oft
it ia iurrounded and the multitude of their oldest missions. The building la
important events that are connected an ornament te the place and its impeta:-
with its puat. The Richelieu and Ontario e fproportions can readily be diotin-'stemes pyigagisbed, even froni a great distance on f
Navigation Company's Steamersplyighe river. There are two branches inV
between Montreal and Qiebec have the institution-one for boarding pupils ,
three principal stopping places, equally and the other fcr the externe or day 
distant from ech other. Sorel in forty- sholars. Whereaover thoe itera af ithe Cengregation cf Notre DAme have 1
five miles from Montreal ; Three Rivera cet up thoir tente, there piety and true i
is forty-five miles below Sorel; it ia the education find an asylum. And the 9
saine distances te BatiEcan and then to convent Of Sorel is no exception te the i
Quebea. CeusE quently Serel muy b rule. Side by aide with this home of

called one of the principal points of in- instmuction and educdticu la the hospitaf
torest on the St. Lawrence. and home for the aged under the care cf

ItLa a peculiar littie towu and cn the Sisters of (Jhmrity or Grey Nuna.
trte peutly with the majeityo cf L eon This aiso is a magnificent building and

aa reatly wih the fat ofa iL ower an establishment that would do honor te

Cen aidcuL itthh reularit cat h- any town or country. Almost oppoaite t
adelia, and i a very city cf trees. I Lbiese splendid buildings rises the Church i
ail dîrections, radiating from the beauti- with its twin-towers, a vast and beauti- I

ful Central park, or square, are broad, fully decorated edifice. Apart from the s
wellkept and maple-lined streets that arerihgieous and educational buildings, we 
most attractive to the stranger. -This fnd the Court House, Post Office, Fine t
phase of Sorel in due te the fact that the Department and other public buildings.
Royal Engineers drew the plans and that nearly all cf which look upon the large
the foundations of the city were laid in square in the heart of the town. But it r
the days when a Britimh military potiL .foreign te our present purpose to d
was there situated. Originally the place enter into a detailed account of aIl the y

was known as Fort William Henry, and local establishments of Sorel. That por- 0
the relics of the old stronhold that re- tion of the town now totally given te a
mae rincaofelthe uldngs ut the - commerce and busminess activity, wasVman consist in he buildings athe ex nce the Fort- othe dnys of old-andt

Champlain, later on during the old itheimodt1epeoele.of then ut-
French regime, and atill more modern the proenut the people cf ue sur-.
times, when the American powers c rounding country ono ay. "we are
tended for possession of this colony ; and geirng to townt, sahey ay:I"we are

ain during the turbulent scenes of the going te lfeo." etold ther le
ebelion of 1837 38, this place was a nothing left cf that od mit ay

center of attraction and a post of great stronghod except the woode m d theol
importance. was once _a provision -ouse fr the so-

In order te enter the port of Sorel the diers and la te-day a store-bouse fer the
steamer takes a wide sweep outward, steamboat companies. Most of the in-

as t oescape the shoals that extend from .terest that centers in Sorel may find iot
the great western headland ; it thn life in the immediate surroundngs. e
turna directly south and faces the mouth far up the Richelieu, and within. esy
of the Rceiu On landing, the firet reach of the own, la the bid Kent heuse,
ofthenoticeble in the lnp yard abe that which was built for a residece byc
thingOve the late Duke of Kent, and father of the
the quay. Here are the headquarters of ®

the. Richeliseu and Ontario Navigation pre sn iLnd i e ame weuLstane
Company's works. Not many years ago as a military garison, and when its
one of the principal industries of Sorel barracki were inabited by a section cf
was the s5hip-building. Not only e bak were ihbtdy«i scinowas he hupbuidln. Nt Olly 1~Vi~5the neglar army. IL looka eout upon oe
many ocean-going vessels launched from g a the moat b upnnaa
this port, but lu the winter time the -u strera lusCanada
steamers on the St. Lawrence were placed -aStream that ruehe spat scenes for-
there for repaire. Consequently the ove d memnorubielu the story cf ou tcun-
hammer and axe of the ship carpenter try, and that akea its rise away by the
made the echoes ring, and there was life majesti lbak te which stili elingi the
and prosperity lu and about the place. naine f the fmed explorer and grand
But of late years, since the railways have pi-neer of civilization, Samuel de Cham-
come and intersected the land, the lum- lain. In a few years hence there will
ber shipping has gradually taken another be scarcelya rela f o tBelhstoria dys
course, and the old activity at Sorel has aing mn or aroud Sore; but thoa
somewhat died out. Still the historical n • e t
memories cling to its site and there are eau never vanish, it is the magnificent
a hundred and òne other attractions for scenery-the grandeur cf pnimdeval
the traveller in the town. splendor that muet for a•l time endure.

the trleits Withiu a couple houri, drive cf the towu,One of the most interesting of sight dwn long the eurs of the broàd St.
is the great market-especially upon B Lawrence, the travelor core upon theSaturday. If a person could secure B nohanting Is e of Sorol.
quiet spot lu some window and look out S
upon that very Babel of movin men IVILIZATION LOST IN A WILDEENEss.
and women, of vendors and pureasers, Whosoever desires to enjoy a few days
of excited carters and rushing horses,- of in a Canadian forest, in a regular wilder-
voices in every imaginable key and ness, and yet has not the leieure nor
sounds of every conceivable tone and desire to travel for a week or more irto
nature, it would be worth the whole trip the mountain faistneue of the North, or
in itself. There you ee a world that out toward the great West,-could not do
almost belongs te itaself, and yet filled better than take a Richelieu steamboat
with all the passions, feelings, character- at Montreal and stopping off at Sorel, go
isticesand qualities of the great world. to the Isles. You louve a busy, thriving,
To a certain extent Sorel ils the only iineteenth century town, and as you
market for avery large section Qf ur- spin along you behold the giant rivei,
rounding country; it s. too far: fom with the: ocean vessela barges, Lugo and
Montreal fer .the villager ad iliabit. steamboats -e-idences of a great dvauc-
anta of~ the nueighboring district teö"nd ing civilization-rolling on towards the
their produce excepþ l nrtai i gn sea. On sall sides are the sourida aid
Lities by uteamboat;ad it ia uuficiens' övidndeu cf modern progrès.; Suddenly

Af1I O TIOIO ,- -Ae,

-and before you have the tine e t fol
the change : to behe e alievie"in 4t t
tion-you - are-launched intoe nepOC 0f oônne,
enchantment and wildness thatis beyond mon o'
description. Dozena of islands, o alà a
sizes andiforma, seem to -have been rarely c
mysterionaly droped upon the osom the hea
of the stream an to have transforPned of Dres
the whole nature of the grea fiöod ad sh
Were if not that the road a inpeffect thé Rhi
order and bears the traces of considérable h not'
travel, you would think you had been an
translated to the day of old Bauvel, him- snowsu
self, or even to the day. of Jacques drove o
Cartier. There la. no evidence that civil- we app
ization had- ever trod those wilds; the Canadai
mark@ of the white man are not to be not fan
found either on foreat, hill or stream. It mounta
is a real plunge from the present into the mind fu
past, and so sudden bas been the leap (and wi
that yOn almost feel breathless for the Spiriteaw
first moment. It would be impossible for and Bai
us to draw a pen picture sufficiently and Car
truthful as to be even suggestive of the near the
scene. We prefer toleave the tableau to Why a
the imagination of our readers; perhaps spend v
they may yet become curious to behold ways or
a primeval forest and to reach it after a to seek
few houri pleasant travel. Lion and

As we gazed upon the Isles of Sorel, in a shc
for a first time, on a summer afternoon, at home
when the sky was cloudless, the sun was linea-ti
refulgent, the air braoing and ai nature of the Si
ralve with the thousand songaters chant- the mo
ng their melodies in the forest temple, navigab
we recalled those lines of Byron that, other ri
n presence of a similar yet otherwise ri n wot k
glorious picture, he let fall from bis im- or Newit
mortal pen: alive wit
"The Isles of Greece1 the Isles or Grece baffordin
. Where burning Sappho loved and sang; combine
Where grew the arts or war and peace; attracti

Where Delos rose and Pbobas sprnng; to detai
Eternal sammer glld Lhezm yet,- odti

But au, exrpt eSUn, bua aset!" thousan

Here are the isles where roimed the un- known.
utored Indian,where savage warriors met onthin
n conflict, and savage lovers wooed and laes i
wed. The Indian e gone to the setting peo
un, the fire of hie camp la extinguished, abouteC
he wigwam han long since disappeared abouCo
he land ha passed into many hande an een tht
he country has known many mutations glries o
ince his day; but the sane great river even fa
'olls ceaselesly seaward, the same islands ven fa
dot the great baye, the same hills rise doore.1
verdure and forent clad, the sane epecies tant wh
of wild animals range the valleys, theltaw
sane solitude exista. Yon are actually tet ao
within earshot of civilization and prao- tereat 0
tically a hundred miles beyond its con- greatn

tant wh
And the people you meet, the inbab- rush of

tants of that unique section of country 1 cause t
They are of the old trapper and hunter appear f
race. To-day, even as a century ago, the to us to
only topic of conversation is Lte chase. one tha
What the peu is to the author, the it carrie
sword to the warrior, the axe to the our pua
carpenter, the hammer Co the smith, bec or
a the gun to the bést ranger or forest Rivera.
guide of that locality, We are told that periodw
each nation, or clam of men, bas a pecu- or pion
liar term of friendly salutation, which our civ
gives an index of some-of the customa -and the
®r-manner of the persona uaing it. The iu in co
Englishman will ask, "How do you when th
do?" Probably "«doing well," or '"doing of natu,
Il,1" la his ides of happines or of misery• veyed" c
The Frenchman 'wil auk, "Comment,
vous portez vous? "The Chinaman will
inquire; "How do you eat your rice ?"
Certain German races uak, How is
your stomach ?" Each one seeks to
know how his friend keeps up-to.what interes
he considers a standard happnesi. And and lino
the hunter from the lales of Sorel will wonderf
uak, "How la your gun, or yeur trap9 1rowhait
.If these instrumente, whereby a rude leman 
livelihood la gained, are in good order e
and of the best quality, it should follow . rom fau
-he supposes-thatt their possessor re- e
quires nothing more in life to make bis Immoda
contentment complete.. I alIo se

It lino exaggeration to say that this an 'Il
je a real hunter's or fisherman's para- never k
dise, and that the world may rush along b e of
as it pleases. -Yet the one who has-left w.ere as
it to enjoy a good holiday amonget the thenair
islands and over the main land adjoin. 1etc.'eeo.
ing, need care little how it moves. and'the
There ie a special delight in feeling that nither of
you are as free as the air,,.and that "
nature-in all her grandeur and beauty
-is at your service. People will go-
acrons oceans and continent. to seeknew
icenes and adventure, and yet theyseem u E
oblivious of the fact that, withln easy. 'byorder
reach cf them, in their own country, amut
they F.ossess to far. greaterextedtthian
they could secure elsewhere.ail the oe
mentasof change and excitémentha g Lady
to furnish subject-matter for subsequent worldi
fireside storis. r leanliu

In one cf bis admirableousayu,,Thonias klow.
Davie, the famoni éiditer of The NaLi<5n RBag
gives vent oe 'a' rynaturaf4élitiuin clas

wing imanne:: e no more
ýyIniah', plfhôi ntvisit the
e. than r GenmansorFrench-

tnot teviit Irelatd; but there
ce between them. A German

ornehere ho hanettrampled
th Of.Tyrol, studied the museume
idn and the frescoes Of Munich,

meddefiance on the banks of
me; and what Frenohman who
V seen the vineyards of Provence
e Bocagea of Brittany, and the
Of -lura and, the Pyrenees, ever
n an Irish-jingle r' Well might
ly the ideas hereinexpreased to
and America. Saya Davis: 'Da
cy that absolute -size makes
in grandeur, on romance, to a

ill of passion and love of strength
ith snob only do the mountain
walk) the passes Of Glenmalure
rnesmunre are deep as Chamouni,
ru Tuàl and Siieve Donard are as
lightning as Mount Blanc."

should Canadians or Americans
aluable days of vacation on rail-
on ocean steamers, running off
variety, acenery, health, recrea-

i glorious enjoyment when, with-
ort distance-for Canadians, here
, for Americans, just acrosa the
;ey have thematche ehighway
t. Lawrence? Hors they pesn

st majestic streama in the world,
Le for a greater distance than any
ver, supplied with a service that
obe snrpasssd lu oither the Old
WorIds, passing through regions
h historie incident, and above ail
g opportunities of enjoyment,
ed with comfort, so varied and so
ve that volumes would net suffice
l them ail. And yet to many
de this section of America is un-

How few, even amongst our
3ople cf other provinces, know
i about the Richelieu and the

Sorel ? And yet these same
will claim- te have learned ail
unada, They may have crossed
tinent in a railway car and have
e great prairies and stupendous
of the Rockies; still they are not
miiliar with the wondera that
has lavishly fliang at their very
We trust that the day is net dia-
en every town, village and hami-
!ell as every spot of historia in-
or of superb beauty along our
ver wil be knownLb the world.
aio hope that the day is fanrdis-
en the band of civilizntion or the
the world's improvement will

he prinmeval wilderness to dia-
from the laies of Sorel. It seems
be now a real historia relia-and
t it would be sacrilege te destroy;
s us back te a greater distance in
t than even do the walls of Que-
the ancient shrines of Three
-They can only transport us to a
when the earl yexplorer, colonist,
eer soldier laid the foundations of
ilization, while the Isles of Sorel
ir surroundings of to-day brin g
ntact with the pre-historic period
e "stoic of the woods," the child
re, was "monarch of all he sur-
on this continent I

EDIToa TRu EWTNzsa.

BEND TO-DA Y.
and Gentlemen, be ailve to 7our own

i. Ther bas recntly beend isoovered
w for sal eby the unersigned, a truly
tl"' Ha!: Grower goandIl Vcomplexionl
Ig' This••Hair Grower' will aetualiy
r on a bald Read in six weeks. A gen-
who has no board eau have a thrifty
nsix wsska by thonsne of tila onderful
rower.s oiu misaopriventtheliair
ling. By the une of tla remedL boYS
aiegat mutahe ln six Weeka. adieu
ant, a surpriaIng lisaai liai: hava 1%
tely by tese ofthis "Hair Grower."

eI a "complexion Whitening" that4î mntli's timrne mko e as ciea:
item the skin au obmadeWr

new a lady or genneman to use two
f thi tehlgefor tliy au ay thaythe MÉnslied the secnd battue they
wite au they would Ulke to be. After
of lti rawbgtenin oexvm wllfor-
siuhtColoi. Iwt uoreraoves frelooS
The "Hair Grower" 150 centst r box
••Fpace WhtaflmnE"t socents e.ttlO
bthoue remodios yiU ho seurb mali
reeto nyaddresm on reelP0
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cf the; Home-" Why inthe
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Deleate's) authority is ecsiaatical another till at last he found himelf i a ande with this irflaence over the bar-
THE . A merely, and econcerne Cathiios,- not as the audience chamber. For a moment barians as most important is bis attitude

citizens, but as members of the Churh, ho didn't know what to say or do, and toward the economic social probleme of

Bislop. Spaid ings Teliing Ar; s leost sight-'of by the multitudes who are before he Was aware 'f it Pope Leo had the time. He regarded meot sympa-
raidi ent. persuaded that the Papacy je a political corne forward, and, takingtbe boy's faci thétically the oppressed condition of the

powereiger to extend its control wher- in his hand, stooped down and kissed poor, and ho did all in bis power, while
ever Opportunity may offer. This feel- him. 'Where do yon come from, my respecting acqired and legal rights, to

The Right Rev. John Lancaster Spald- ing, which hasexisted among us from child ?" asiled the Holy Father. help te. hie feet agan the oppressed
ing, D.D., Bishopof Peoria, Ill., appeared the beginning, led our first Bishop Car- "From New York, Holy Father," re- peasant. He heard personally every
in the September number of the North- roll of Baltimore, who was beyond-doubt plied the young fellow. complaint that was sent in. This Vcar
American Review in a study of the a devoted churchman and a true patriot, "Oh, indeed; and what school do yeu of Christ reminded, one day, of his
A.P.A. conspiracy, which seeke net its te make an official declaration in 1797, attend ?" inquired the Pontiff, regarding duties, the Emperor of Constantinople
branches, but its roots; considering it in on Washington's Birthday, wherein ho him with interest. and the frankish king; the next, ho
its most dangei:ous manifeslations-its. affirmed that the obedience we owed the "The. Jesuit College, St. Francis wrote letter after letter to help obtain
appeal te the average man. BishIop Pope is 'in things purely spiritual.' Xavier's," answered the New Yorker. justice for some poor or oppressed sub-
Spalding ealls this study "Catholicism nd uch: bas been our uniform belief "Ah, my son, I am glad te ose you. lect. He alseo aided with money when-
and Apaism," and in a judicial spirit and teaching, as whoever takes the I love the Jesuit Fathers," said the ever he thought it expedient. Hie ob-
questions whether the Catholiec Church trouble to read what those who have the Pope ject was te secure justice, and ho dealt
in Ainerica, or the American adherents best right te speak for us have written Then the Holy Father, in kindly tones, with abuses in the Church in the same
of the Church, have given any legitimate on this uubject will see." told the boy .that ho himself was once a way as with abuses outside of it.
excuse for the suspicion and hatred Leaving for the moment the religions Jesuit student. He aaked many ques- Not only as a Pope and administrator
which undenlie the A.P.A. conspiracy. aspect ef the question, we see with tions about the institution, and his man- of the succession of Peter did Saint.Greg-
He finde none in the Church herself. Bishop Spalding, where men who care ner was so fatherly and engaging that ory rank among the greatest men i the
The Church, as such, takes no cognizance nothing about religion utilize religions Ralph became more at ease. The Pope history of the Catholie Church, and also
of the politics of lier adherents, and has antagonisms : for political or personal proceeded te question him about-the col- as a writer. No other Pope has ever ex-
no~ responsibility for their party affili- ends. This portion of hie article-should lege, asking him who the professers were, ercised so much influence by hie writings.
ations. Resting the case of the Church, appeal te the working classes irrespec- how many utudents there were, and man- As far as practical ethicsuand the dis-
the Bishop looks te Catholice as neigh- tive of religions divisions. We quote :- ifesting much interest. The youth had cipline of life were concerned, the Mid-
boresand citizens. This, at lesat, he fear- When the Orange spirit began te be- ttired himself in the cadet uniform of dle Ages were largely formed on them.
lesly claims for them. They are free come more active, it naturally occurred the college, and the Pope, looking at the His book of Pastoral Rule fashioned the
from the spirit of proscription and per- te the managers of railwayu and other cap,noticed the letters, 'lS.F. X. C." and episcopate. By the loftiness of his pur-
secution. enter prises in which large numbers of asked what they signified. Ralph said pose, by his zeal, and by hie ability, he

Says the Bishop mon are employed. tbat religions fanatie. they stood for St. Francois Xavier's Col- deserved te rank with the foremost of the
I' Our life is un uised, our churches ism might be made use of to divide the loge." benefactors of humanity.

are open toall, our books may be had by labore and undermine ·their unions. The manly bearing and intelligence of
every one, in our echoolB thousande of For this purpose, thon,-and not fromany the youngstudent from New York were TOUCHSTONE OF CATHOLICITÉ.
Protestants are thrown hourly into moet hatred of the Catholic religion, for corpo- commented on by the Holy Father, and
intimate contact with our teachers; as rations being soulless-must ho indifferent ho grew merry over the boy's determi- There are certain novels such as
servant and partner, as friends and re- t religion, the Apaists were encouraged nation te secure an audience. Thackeray's "Henry Esmonde" and cer-
lations, we are.ntermsgled with the and gained much'influence in soine of But this was not all. There were tain other books like Matthew Arnold's
whole people. Whoever desires informa- our large carrying and manufacturing several ladies in the party who also "Culture and Anarchy" which are termed
tien about us has net far te seek. What, concerne. It happened also that the wanted te see the Pope. Their case "touchstones of culture," says the Catho-
then, is the cause of the abuse which is greater number of these fanatics were would have been hopelese were it net for lic Citizen. This means that to appre.
heaped upon us, of the distrust of which, Republicans, and they hecame a source the American pluck of Raiph, who ciate and enjoy such books, denotes
we seem to eho the object. !of embarassment te the party. It was plesded for them, and finall they werO culture in the reader.

th• • impossible te ignore them, and, at firet -ntroduced. The Pope brouglt the audi- I there a touchstone of Catholicity ?
"What are«the causes wh*ich have led thought, the simplest thing te do wa te tonce te a close; by giving hie blessing te Undoubtedly there is. To take an inter-

se many Americans who have no sym- connmve at them. Very soon, however, Rt.iph and te his party. est in the topics discussed in the Catho-
pathy with Orangoesm te form an ali' they became so strong that conniv'ance lic papers i the best recognizable touch-
suce with the bigots of tis sect for tho ceased te have a meanmng, and thei, net A GRAND LECVURE. stone of Catholicity. It is piobably
purpose of persecuting Catholice? - having the courage of the will te expel - botter than prayers or almegiving as a

The rapid and vigorous growth of the them, the party which freed the negro WHAT THE WORLD OWEs GREGORY. test of intelligent religion. It is botter
Churcl, thinks the Bishop, may have began to encourage the bigots who have than pew holding or graduation modale
"excited apprehensions of danger among gotten up a religious persecution and. are The Boston Transcript gives the follow of service as G. W. M. in Catholic so-
those in whose minds ite influence in striving te deprive Catholics of the rights îng short but very interesting report of a cieties-good as aIl these thinge are in
associated with ignorance, superstition of freedom. Many Democrate, too, whose notable address. themselves.
and corruption ;" and Catholi succe8s au hatred of the Church is stronger than . The largest audience which met dur. The Catholic family which prefers the
due largely te immigration "iMay have love of liberty and fair play, have gne .ing the session of the School of Applied flash etory paper; the adult man who
aroused jealousy as well as fear." Con- over to the Apaiste." Ethice at Plymouth this summer cather- finds everything' insipid except the poli.
tinues ie Bishop: '.'I am the more Bishop Spalding is, confident as are all ed to hear the lecture on "Gregory the tie, the criminal column or the sporting
willing, t believe this as I observe, on cla-heade n asat Great," by Rev. Thomas Shahan, D.D., news of the daily ; or the more preten-mn ides, that e envios rivalryo A A Amercan Catholice that of the Catholic University at Washng- tions Catholic homes, in which the deli-Protestant denominations among them-g P. Ai m wil pa away; justi' ton. The lecture wau a royal tribute cately prepared worldlineas of Life andselves is a chief cause of their weak- of Americanim, fair play a> go - from the conter of Catheli learngin Vogue finds favor with the young people
Dnus.,lpltca eemriaim arpi'sd od elst n o i boto ~ s. and witli whom the Catholic .papor and

Of corrupt Catholic politicians Bishop wiu * Ho proteste againat overprteating To appreciate the work accompliali b> its topice are duli hud ame ; -- aIthese
Spalding says:~ • aloeal. on the part oAmercan Gregory it is necessary te understand do net stand the test of Catholicity. The"Catholics, though generally Catholi, f Our record forspatriotism is without the condition of the world at the time touchstone of Catholicity is applied andonly in name, have been and are bus>, hitt or stain, helived, and Doctor Shahan graphicaly thoe> are !oud vanting.
often too busy, with politice, especial>u sudboa t lai not necessary fer sketched this condition, showing the eyaeu__a__g
with municipal politics; but this ie a us te stre ou a when we conflicting influences of the Roman and The most ancient universities incommon riglit o! li American citizens, walk the streete, -te wave iL when wO the barbarian cuetomeG and modes o!f uoeaeLeeo!Blga xod
and incentres where there are a great speak, to fan ourseolves with it when thougt. Europe are those of Bologna, Oxford,
number of Catholics, some of them in- we are war,. te wrap it about us when Former Popes had- been esentially Cambridge, Paris and Salananca.
evitably will ho found among the political *oBisaop Spald." article is.nstructive Roman in feeling - Gregory, although by TOO Tame.-Man r-" Goin out
schemers, and consequently will mo read for C l sd te birth a Roman nole, seemed te compre- sir? What'a the trouble? Don't ye,
or les implicated in the hypocriey, trick- og atholes andProtestante hond the significance of. the barbarianxi ?k 'tWhldWe ,bl ,?"
ery, and fraud by which our whole politi- alike.-Irish American. movement. He realized that they had ie our ild Weou sow ?
cal life la tainted. A bad Catholic is no obtained the master> and would keep it, Brookuly main-" No I I expected te
better than any other bad man. He la A BOY'S VISIT TO THE POPE. and se lie turned bis attention te the' ee thrilng scenes ef danger nd har-
not a Catholic in truth, but since the work of Christianizing the barbarians. wbat I go through ever day on Fult no
Catholic Church, whatever those who do A plucky -American youth bas sue- The influence which ho was able te exertwt IngothroheycdaeFutn
net know ber spirit may think, is patient, ceeded in obtaining an audience with upon the rough Northern tribes is one of street, ince Lie trolley cars bave been
broad, and tolerant,bshe is slow to expel the Pope. The name of the enterprising Lie two mont important aspects of his runng l'-Puch.
any eue from the fold, loth ta pluck up boy is Ralph Yoerg, of New York City, work. His brief, noble, courteous, earnest A LIGUT HZART
the cockle, lest the wheat also ho up- and he is fourteen years old. When eth language, is great tact and prudence strong nerves, boa-
rooted." . summer: vacation period arrived young and bis indomitable will admirably fitted ily comfort - thes

The Bishop blames tLe ,.boasting, in- Ralph made a. trip te Europe. with a him for the role he ssayed. He was come. to a woman,
dulged hore sand there by Catholics, and party of friends. able, by bis influence with .the barba- with the use of Dr.
unjustified, in his opinion, while "as It was is first visit te Europe, and ho ians, te soften the harsher elements of Pgre's Favorite

- nerition., Yon
yet, leaving aside our accessions from was specially - anxious te see the Holy their character, -te make them more a
Europe, our losses are grester than our. City. ,e wa going to see and speak te amenable te civilization and to ins tract else but nervous.aum
gains." Then he severely arraigns re- Pope Leo XIII. or "die in the attempt." othm in the elements of the culture they spiritless, as long as
cent internal dissensions on race ques- Young Yoerg bas just returned, and the had overthrown. you sufer from auy
tiens, and ecclesiastical polity regarding story of his audience, first briefiy told in Had it not been for is work in thus Te "rsî-
the school question. a letter home, he narrated in detail te making possiblethe preservation of what tioh"Prevescrp-

"It happened," lie says, "as it nearly Father Spillane,.the prefect of studios at was buet in Roman civilization, that such condition. It builds up your generai
always does happen when the controver- St. Francis Xavier'a College, New York, civilization might have been irretrievably healthi, too, better than any ordinar>'tonio
sial spirit is let loese, that the-real-issue and Falier O'Connor,-the professeor of lot. This influence is especially seen EinR E ,C
came te be net truth and Iiuti.cebut vic- rhetoric.. Ralph said.httle or nothing te the case of the Angles anci Saxons. No P ERCE ts.aCURE
tory. In the heat of. confict-wild words his party -about his intention--e -was act of his careor has had snch momen-
were spoken andoverbearing deeds were: afraid his friends and guardians might tous consequence as. the conversion of tions, t brings ba heSlthand strength.doue. --reprters,-who scent a scandal langh at him. He-boldlyipresented mn these tribes. He himelf considered it
as vultureusicarcasa, rushed in and-te self at the Vatican.and inquired for.one bis greatest work. t. orane- c., .o
country vas filled with soundandfury." ef Le secretariesof Le household.. Quiker than any other tribes these moth .my 'ified our "FavoritePrTouching an the developments In-re- A venerable monsignorspresented him- rude Saxons caulit the spiritof Rome scriptione -,and Lam b1e to a ILthat bt.has
ligionshistory',follo gin nthesëdiasen- self and -rtold-'thée-.yonth-,.that. whaLhe, and their devotion-to thevorld-wide prae a imeodine or won trou>always
siens, thè:Bishop epek -iefly ofthLe desired was utterlyimpossible. He was Churcis hiemotsthromantio pagélu be Yours tru]y
institutions of theipermanent--Apoëtolic firmlyibutcouteotsly'refused the|faor. liitory This devotion oontinuedaä8elegaioeiin the-UniŠedStates . Ho. redoubled iis efforts. Que o! Lie long as .tliéyeld contro l efngland

Waiving¢opinion'as ttl.epdénoy. attendants2ofw.theYopea told.-he.èv At thièsday';wlien th-en ilisákin.Rgitrcl*
or inexpediency'hof "is ~eatahument, Törk boy that' hterEöoly',Father hbad nation arn the vn-o! progress, iL be- ri TD 111 telyrer aah--~smne iL is estabished, an 'dermanently:; hoaï-d of-his wish, sud pronId-gratify iit*hovste te remember with gratitude ngli U IJ f'h~~"
waivmîg lo tin o Theyouthpresented- himiself(önxe morni theno céhscõtervhoga:vetheid their rhudb u îl Keuto salphaltr
~tho vorkig ofte 0uc~i:ze iniunùAugust in'th svèëtihbe'of;he. first:iietusà a blpstof rliinid prvenntsdrf a roota e ar t;a.

-Kiso Spl 's': alace and. upon showmgzaletter.*s i'efinemeênt.- . e peeot ardruss ~ r the'ramt ssiy
<~~iiîom oee guii t-oratedant Te othe a.ao f sh~o'ho ritiHNYR RY hit4
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EDITORIAL-L NOTES.
IT is wonderful how many women

abandon their homes and their domestic
duties to go about clamoring from every
lecture platform for 1vwomen's rights."
Of course they mean the rlght to vote, to
take part in polities, to have a share in
the legislation, towearhybrid dresses, te
ride bicycles, to moke cigarettes, and to
play the man in general. Did it ever
strike these women that they are, them-
selves, the very best argument against
what they claim ? How few. women'
however, raise their voices, or lift their
pens, or exorcise their influence, to secure
the real rights of women. The right to
be saved from moral serfdom ; the right
to have the marriage-tie inviolable; the
right to govern at their own firesides;
the right to train and educate their chil-
dren .according t the dictates of their
conscience? These are women's rights
that are gradually becoming extinguished,
and for which few women find time to
contend. Some day or other we hope
that these true rights of women will ho
recognized and guaranteed.

*1*

AN ENGLISH publication is anxious to
know whether Mr. Gladstone wil "die a
Ctholic or a Baptist." No doubt the
sme organ would be very sorry were the
Grand Old Man to go back on bis own
"Vaticanir I" ad tu to Re for
consolation. Equally disappointed would
It be if he were not to die in the Presby-
terian faith. In fact no matter how, or
in what church, ho were to die, those
.peculators on the consciences of others
would not be satisfied. We know of
nothing to indicate any likelihood of
Gladatone's conversion to Catholicity;
these rumors are about as founded as are
the crazy stories set afioat regarding the
Queen's Catholicity.

Tni AVE MARiA, always choice u its
selections and always timely in its cor-
menta, gives us the following, which ia
not the least suggestive of its wise edi-«
torial notes:

"Apropos of our remarks about the
besetting sin of women, we may be ex-
cusoed for quoting a portion of a letter
written by the wife of a prosperous
merchant in a neighbouring city. She
says: " The craze for dresa i at the root
of the evil. The other morning I was
making bread, wearing a gingham wrap.
pur, which coSt eighty cents (I made1 i
myself), when ome one rang the bell.
There stood a young woman in attire1
suitable for the opera-white gown, bat,
parasol, and shoes. She wanted to know
sf I wanted to hire a girL I didn't.'" 1

A goodly number of our Iyoung lady
domestics " might take the hint. The
tact is that ladies are now-a-days obliged
to eschew the fashions in order not to be
taken for servants.

**

Ox of those would-be criices of the
Church wants to know if we can deny
the fact of Catholic persecution. Our
correspondent's name l very suggestive
of antiquity-he is a Mr. Noah Adams.
His ideas about Catholicity savor of ante-
diluvian and pre-Adamic ignorance. In
the first place we would like to know
what he means by "the fact of Càtholii
persecution." Does hae mean the perse.
cution of Catholice for their faiith, or the
persecution of others by Catholice? If
he means the former we do not, nor can
we, nor would we deny that not only
Catholics, but aiso the Church from the
earliest ages down to the present, have
been' persecuted in -one way or another.
TheRoman amphitheatre,bthesatacombe,
the savage stake, the Penal lawe, the
despoiled Papal States and a hundred
other rmonuments, attesting that :the
(Jhurch' ha been .perecnted,' arise
tbroughout Lhe .ages. If, on 'Lte obter

hand, he means the. latter, we desire to
make a distinction. There i a difference
between acte of persecution perpetrated
by individial Catholics for political or
other purposes, and persecuLion by the
Church. 0f individual acte o[mcruelty
and wrong there are many in..history ;
but persecution by the Churcb never
took place and is contrary to one of the
fundamental principles of Catholicity.
Between the fact and the prindple there
is a vut difference. In no case, not even
the mont notoriously misconstrued, bas
the Church ever been guilty of any act
that might even savor of persecution or
fringe upon tyranny. That individuals
have acted contrary to the Church'a prin-
ciples cannot be denied; but the Church
is not answerable. The Church does not
teach immorality, or murder, or robbery;
yet individual Catholics have been im-
moral, have murdered and have robbed.
They, not the Church, are responsible.

A MEETING OF PE WHOLDERS OF
ST. PATRICK S.

A meeting 01 pewholders cf Bt. Patrick's
was called in the d.Y.M S. hall, on San
day after Grand Mass. There wus a good1
attendance of representative members of
the parieb. Bey. Father MaCailen, S.S.,
preided and explained tat the Rev.
Father Quinlivan had visited a number
of cities in the States, incliding Brook-
lyn, New York, Boston, Philadelphia and1
Hartford and had closely studied the
stylescfdecoration there in vogue; his
advice would, therefore, be cf great
value to the advisory committee the
pew-holders were there present to elect.
The Rev. Father said that the cost of the
interior decoration of the church would
be about eight or ten thousand dollars.1
Five artiste, three Canadian, and two
well known artists of the States, had sub-
mitted estimates and design& to Father
Quinlivan for approval; it wa from
these designi that the committee would1
assit Father Qailivan uin making a1
selection.<

The question as to whether five or
seven parishioners sehould constitute the
advisory committee was voted upon and
won by those in favor of seven. Those
present were theu requested to vote for

yeven pewholders whom they thought
would make the most practical advisory
board. This bein done the ballot papera
were handed to Father MoCallen for
Father Qinlivan, who ba selected the
seven having the most votea. The result
will be announced ch Sunday ut High
Mass.

RETREA T FOR THE CHILDREN 0F
ST. PA TRICK'S.

A special retreat for all the children of
Bt. Patrick's parish will be preached next
week. Children of ail -schools of the
pariah, whether private or public, are
specially invited. Particular as to the
day. and hour at wbich services will be
he d will be announoed on Bunday next.
We trust that the parents will make it a
duty to ee that all the children attend.

CATHOLIO SAIL ORS' CLUB.

One of the mot enjoyable concerts of
the season took place in the Bailors,
Club on Thursday night. There wa. a
large attendanne. Among those con.
picious on the programme were Mr.

Tierney with a violin solo and Mr.
Parker with a comic obaracter song. The

alm of the evening was awarded to Mr.
.Burke, a seaman who is a positive

humerous genlus, and Lb. repeated ob .
coýea he received quite failed teehaust
his repertoire; it seemed as though he
could continue for hours repeating nov
songsand sketches. Mr. Brke is a cre-
fui acter, and, offhand as his songe ay
appear, they also bear every evidenceacf
cose study in the matter of gesture and
articulation. The next event inconnea-
ion oith these concerté viU bethe grand

secondanual concert ot be beid at the
latter end of October.

CATHOLIC TRUTE SOCIETY MEET

The meeting of the committee of the
Catholic Sailous'Club and Catholio Truth

haluder he Geu burc. Afterîhe
uasuèl business. had .been:transacted the

m,

4:,

questiOo f the second aniinal concert
wa discussed, and committees were a

to undertak n L.m agconnt of
tb. variuesdeparimènt.luW connection
therewith. The concert will be given
either on the 22nd or 29th of October.
The members hope to secure .the tse of
the hall under th Jesuit chûroh n ait
jour, but if they 'atée nble té do thiÀ
the concert wil bergive in thebMon-
ment Nationale. The Truth Society will
hold special concert meetings every.
Wednesday evening unitil the concert
takosplc.

PROFESSOR STOCKLEY WILL
BPEAK•

Next Friday evennK,'at 8 o'oloàk the
monthly social meeting cf Lb. Cti
Truth Society will be held in -the hall
under the Geau. Profeusor Stockley, in
deference to a apecial request made by
the members, has consented to give a
dissertation on a litersry ubjeot from a
Cathôlic point of viewil.aTherewià ao
be other short readings on polemical sub-
jecta. The society ha. resolved Lto e.
liven the monthTy social meetings durin
th.e winter by readinge of sulected and
original articles on Catholic"and liteay
opica. In this vay the meetings vii

not only be more enjoyable, but a deml of
valuable information will be accumu-
lated. Ladies and possible members of
the Trath Society ire mpecially invited
for Friday night.

S. AN'8 CRITYBAZAA R.

The following ladies have been ap-
pointed to hold office at the forthcoming
charity bazaur to be held October 17th,
in St. Ann's Hall :-President, Mrs.E.
Brennan ; lst Vice-Pres., Misa Johnson;
2nd Vice-Pre., Miss ullinan; Secretary,
Mis O'Brien. Among the ladies who
will preside at tables are: the Misses
Kane, whn will be in charge of the fish
pond, Miss L. Brennun, of the lottery,
and Miss N. O'Connor, refreshmont table.
The Rev. Father Strubbe is the director
of affairs. The ladies who have identi-
fied themselves with the bazaar are dis-
playing great energy and their efforts
will doubtlesa be rewarded by the suc-
ces they deserve.

ECOLESIASTICAL NOMINATIONS.

HisGrace Archbishop Fabre ha ap-
pointed the following vicars: Messr. J.
A. Cloutier, Lanorale; A. Champaux, La
Pointe Claire; N. Fenland, Contrecœur;
E. Brien, St. Jean Dorchester; E. Lam-
oureux,St. Roch del'Achigan; J. Thib-
audeau, St. Elizabeth du Portugal ; J. H.
Mongeau, St. Charles de Montreal ; A.
Trachemontagne,. P.S.8., cbaplain at
l'Hotel Dieu; J. Leveille, P.S.S., chaplain
of the Cong. N.D.; J. A. Thibeault P.S.8.,
chaplain o the Grey Nuns; G. la in
P..S., assistant chaplain of the o ý
Dieu. -_-_

FATHER STAFORD WILL NOT
COME.

I ha. been decided that Father Staf-
ford will not accompany Father Catulle
to this country, as was recently an.
nounced. The o is a now L of
names of the priests vho are at present
on their way to Canada with Father
Catulle: Rev. Fathers Heints, Lava,
Servais, Lectart, Steinford and McPhail.
Father MoPhail is a native of St.
Andrews, Ontario, and was lormerly
echeol teacher at St. Teresa. The Re.

Father Catulle viii zeach Monreal on
Saturday next on board the Vancouver.

TOOK RELIGIOUS VOWS.

At the convent of the Misericorde the
following novices took their firet vows
last Sunday :-Sister 86. Hermeneglide
(<larisse Milette, M>ntreal,) ; Sister Mary
des Sept-Douleurs (Dina Prette; St. Elisa.
beth,); Bister St. Timothy (Alexina Pou-
lin, St. Valentin,). Miss Mary Ann Le-
vesque. of St.oFelix, has taken her holy
habit. She' will-be known in religion as
Biter Sbt. Fex of Valois. The sermon
of the retreat was preached by R. P.
Xavier, of the Franciscan order.

CH A PLAIN .F HOTEI E DIEU.

The Rey. LukeCalsghan expecisto
sail for Liverpool, on hIs ay ..to morne,
on -board the BS. Oregon, w bchleaves.
Montreal, toer 6th Th e Rev.0ather

Du asben fild by teve. Fathe
Trànohemnontagnef, .8.

AZ ILLUSTRATED LECTURE

-of DEMER&BA; 'rHE LAiS 0F EL DORADo.
On. Tuesday avonng next, the 25th

September, at 8 o'olc Lb the Rev. Fath'er
P. J~ R 8J,of Goorgetovn, Darner-
;r, iFi deliver Da lnere inàLb.eAca-
demic Hall of St. Mary's Callege, under
the geisu, onBleury street. The lecture
vili be illustraed by fifty or sixty vievs,
and betveen Lb.-puatte thore viii be
music and songe by -well known ama-
Leurs. The subject will be "Demerara,
its climate, people,- customs and won-
dorn." IL in porbîpo a country botter
knovn ua Britièh Guiana. IL is thebgoid
field of the new world, the famous El
Dorado of the adventurous fortune-seek-
ers, and ie the greatest of England's
mugar colonies.uhe abject cf the lecture
la toamoeure funde fer the education of
the natives and the care of the thousanda
cf orphans in that land. There in in
Father Hogan's district mome ton thou-
sand native Indians, of whom a fair per-
ceutage are inside th. true feid. Thore
are at leit ene hundred and forty thou-
and Hindoos, who come to wor in the
sugar fields and are indentured for five
years, "civilized slaves," as the Reverend
Father calla them. There are over four
hundred thousand negroes, cf whom ten
thousund vork in the gold digginge.
Bome eighty thousmnd acres of land are
under sugar cultivation, and lait year
some sixty-six thousand hogaheada o
sugar were exported froi Demerara. IL
-l a land of equal days and nights, vwere
coid le unkuovu and vhere the fever
lurks, like the poisonous serpente of the
forent.. To har Father -Rogan is a real
treat and t leman ail about that land of
the Torrid Z:ne ia a part of education.
We trust thehall will be filled on the
evening of the 25th.

OBITUARY.

MIsS MARGARET ELIZABETH DONNELLY.
After five monthe of patient suffering

and brave hesrted endurance, on Sunday
lait the spirit of little Madge Donnelly,
second eldest daughter of our esteemed
fellow-citisens Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Donnelly, passed away t a world of hap-
pinesS. She was thirteen years, seven
month and twelve days old when ber
Guardian Angel came for ber and sum-
moned ber to .the .nd where the young
and innocent meet in unending jog.
She was a bright, clever, sympathetic,
little girl; a light in the home of her
parents, and an object of the tenderest
lave and devotion. She was a-dUltiful
child sud gave promise of a future
womanhood such as the Church cherishes
and the world admires. But God know
better what was in accordance with His
designe, and He took her to Himself.
When we learn of suh a young and
beautiful life eut short even in the dawn
of ils existence, we recall the tender
sentiments expressed by poor Williams
in his poem of" Te Dying Girl," for
we feel that al who witnessed the lut
icone could well repeat:

"Although I've looked on death for years,
I bluah no& that I weps."

To the sorrowing. parents we extend
our deep and sincere sympathy and trust
that they may flnd, in their hour of
sorrow, the consolation promised by that
Church amongst whose saints thoir little
Madge is now living.

PERSONAL.

Mr. E. Brennan, wbo as been spend-
ing the summer monthe at Plattsburg,
N.Y., ha returned te the city. just in
time te begin her duties as. president of
the basaar to be held in St. Ann's parish.
The ladies of the basaar are al glad te
have ber valuable aid once again.

-Mr. Michael Shea and his charming
bride, nue Mi' M. Fiannery, daughter of
Mr. P. Flannery, of Notre Dame street,
have returned La Montreal after spending
their honeymoon on a tour in the States.
The happy couple visited. New York
Bu, oront. Niagar Rochester ana
other and return te is city on

Sau evening.

RETREAT-AT HOTEL DIEU.

The annuil, retreat for theistes at
HoLel -Dieu began titis veek., The re-
Lieut laste 10 dayns sd in being preacbed
by Lbe Rev.Father Protot, a .-distin-
guished Oblat father. The' nual re-

lb mua afr 'a grear rf i abt to
Lhe inter as of ' ik



A OR ANKTCON|TRIIGTWIl
rrom a Friend of 11"The TrueWitnes."

Seated the other eveuig, in a ch 4 of
ample dimensions, and while inhaling the
fragrantU smell of trees and hrubs from
the rear of my domicile, and the delight-
ful odor of new-laid 'sphalt from the
front, I gave myself up to long; deep
thoughts-tbat is, I tried to do so. But
I could think of nothing but supper. I
looked about for inspiration, and>wiule
so doing saw a tree on the other aide of
the road. Now, I believe that next to
food for the body comes food for thou h.
The shades of evening were falhng.
falling fast, and no were the leaves of
that tres. There was my inspiration-
my food for thought 1 I do not mean to
say that the chewing of maple leaves
would furnish me with an ides, or even
make me a better Canadian. Oh, no I
You will see my meaning as I proceed.

The falling leaves, ai they fiutteîed and
trembled in their descent to the hard
ground, seemed to whisper a sad farewell
to the tires they had adorned so long,
and which they were now compelled to
abandon. And it seemed to me that the
tree ighed as it looked at the departing
leaves. A guet of wind shook its almost
naked branches, and the sigh developed
into a low, sad voice, nmrmuring, "Ah,
they leave me now when I have mct
need for them; they fiee to bide them-
selves under a mantle of snow, leaving
me alone and unprotected against the
cold and strm." The reproachful wail
put a thought into Zay head-only one-
and, committed to paper, it looks some-
thing like tbis o: .r-a-n.k I

What a trifling event can change the
current of one's thougbts,-or of elec-
tricity, for tiat matter, especially if you
step on a live wire. A moment ago at
the low level of supper, and now at the
mountain height of phiUlsophy,-for to
speak of cranks is to dip into phiosophy,
inasmuch ai ail cranks are philosophers,
morally speaking,-and aU caus by a
falling lea" 1

Of course tiere are different kinds of
oranks. Barreloren cranks; street-
piano cranksm; bhoting crank sand-
everyday cranka. I1'will confine myseif
le i Iesat named of the species. e

What a vonderful thing l ebhecruk 1
He turns swe , sour; makes milk, vine.
gar; with him, pe.ches are lmns in
a vord, ho leas veritable acid. Aud lie
complains of everyting and everybody:
no one does right-n a eyes. From
observation I fnd that the civia father-
the alderman-is particularly the butt
of the crank. Nov, to my mind, every
alderman is aphilanthropiat. Hlmsbun
of benevolence ls abnormally devele e,
if it be not, helsnotfitto beau ader-
man. Who, I ask, passes sisepless
nighta, thinking of, planning for, bis be-
lovcd people? The Alderman! He '
the only man on arth lvie 'h•ould i-
ingly and obeerfully bave bis business,
yes, even his dinuer, to aigu a civie con-
tract in order liaI a pon but vortby
contracto might havethe wberewithal
to feed hie tle cildren! -And this
man is the target for the arrows of the
oronic crankl.

I was en the top of the mountain the
other day. I etood on that beautiful
atructure called the "Lookout." A man
sud a girl atood near me, doing as I was
doing-gazing ait the panorama spread
before us. The girl' îurned lober coi-
beanion sd exclaimed, "Wht a lovey
view 1» IPmhaw," said lte man, Ithose
moantains over tiere ehould be a littlet
nearer, and if we iad thatriver cu West
we'd make ber run right through the
rmiddle of the town. But there's no en-t
terprise here. Why there aint even at
'en 1hto ait on in Iis old lumber-pile Il',

He looked £t me, and thinking myaelft
called upon to defend my native town 1
venturéd to remark that as tbis was'nt a
prohibition city, people here wers very
mauch afraid of water, and, as the S.
Lawrence was a very wet. river, their
soruples preventedhthem from moving it
Closer to the mountain, but they were
putli-ig a.lot of mud into it àt present
to try and dry it up a bit. Thon with
regard to the lack of benches lu the
"Lookout,» lexplained that these were
to have been purchased last June, but
the money- .ppropriated for park pur-
poses ad1 been exhansted, leaving only1
enoggh to pay-for one bench ada stool;t

at ppder, the circuÉtances the
phIn ies .thou ht.l bliter1to all- w -catris tada te àruawueh
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came to the man'.eyes, and an he.hook
my hand he said tha Iand - every other
citizen, should fel proud of the fact that
we bad such cautions capable menM at
the head of aiff , anUd asked me to for-
get his hasty sd harsh criticism of a
moment ago.

We all know the crauk who nourishesa
and causes to flourish a feeling of ani-
mosity for the electricar people, simply'
because they run until one a.., thereby
making his waking hours so much longer
for him. The musical clatter of their
cars prolonge hie day, as it were, givng
him a-few extra hours ii hich to think
his thoughts and plan his plans, yet he
objects. What ingratitude I But thon
ho is only a crank.

Thon we have the thestre crank. He,
very Obligingly and unasked, informa
every one withUi eax-shot what the hero
ia poing to do next, and what he ie'nt
Somg to do, and what he bas ne earthly
dea of dong. And~-he tells when the

heavy vilain la about to stab the other
fellow. No doubt he des this o ithat
the fair girls around him may get their
nerves ready and not be caught napping.

Then, again, there is the crank who
dialocates is shoulder by violent col-
lision .with the corner of a building,
simply to prove to the sympathig
crowd lhat if the corner had ben made
round-his own idea sud not patented-
such a thing would nover ocecur. I
would call him a martyr-crank.

And.lastly we have the poor, unfortu-
nate crank, who, to escape a world that
cannot or will not appreciate him,
ahuffles himself into the river, thinking
that by no doing he will better himself.
This is theoold-water crank, and if his
brethron would go and do likewise this
weary old world would roll along in
peace, and the people who inbabit it
would live a happy lhfe-more or leu-
and die only of old age. While on the
subject of cranku I could say a reat
deal more than I have done but Bletou
lie young la weet, and I wish to live as
long as I possibly cm. J. M.

AN INTERESTING LETTEI.
An Insrilption or Grmt Eistoriai m.

portanoe.
Although the fcllowing letter was not

intended by its author for publication,
etill we are confident that owing to the
great Interest it muet croate be wili
pardon us for giving it to our readeri.
To the Editor of TEE TiUB WInEsss:

In a note-book I had with me when in
London, two summers& go, I co pied the
inscription which I send you. Te busi-
ness I bad gone over on brought me to
the Chamber of Council in the Temple.
Even if yon have neyer been in London,
I dare say you know mnore about tbe
Temple than I do. Yon know that it is
of the crowded Strand, the buaiet
thoroughfare In the world, from which
il is reached through a narrow gateway,
at the oot of Chancery Lane, near ithe
new Law Courts where Temple Bar stood
'ill quite.recently. Down this gateway,
sud even nearer the Strand than is Notre
Dame de fifi to ou own Notre Dame
Street, laithe Temple Church. otiLde
its Wallis it is that, as Denie Flirence M.
Carthy bas it, "a'white atone rises over
Goldsmith's asies near the quiet cloister--
ed Temple Bar." It was dedicated in
1185, but now it-is given up to the ser-
vices of the Church of England and none
but barristers and persans invited by the
benches have a right to attend. The
Norman arch of the entrance i one of
the mosL perfect Of its style in England
and is much admired ferits beauty. in.
aide,lying full length sud life-size on the
the finor are several figures of knightis
templars mn coats of mail, thse who were
crusaders having their feet crosed. But
lbk ment ineresting thing I saw ln this
old ahurciaofreuly Anglo-Norman times
la the insiption naide and over the on.
trance, noehîgh up, hevever, ai ho escape
the notice of thegreter number. Tua.
ls how iL rans:-

eager Londoners who:throng the Strand
were mer to know where are still
taughtme same religious doctrines that
were preached in Britain 700YaomAgo
not more than 5oyardsfrom e Strand
they would find the written proof that
wbat was then taught is now denied by
Protestants, but is still -tIe teacing of
the Catholic Church. Here they would
find that Heractius, the Patriarch of
Jerusalem, in 1185 dedicated this church
to .the honor of the Blessed Mary and
indulged allthose annually visiting it
with 60 days of ponance unposed on
them.

Looking at that inscription I oould not
understsnd how the Protestant occupants
of the pulpit in that church could, Sun-
day after Sunday, face that old inscrip-
tion and still preach Protestantism. while
the writing on the wall told them o
plainly tht their forefathers in early
Christian times built churches for the
service of God, in honor of the Blessed
Virgin; that they confesed their oins to
priests of the Church; that these priests
imposed penance for ains confessed, and
that thon, as now, the Church granted
indulgences.

The great fire of London swept the
city from where the monument stands,
but, though it reached and scorobed it,
spared the Ohurch of Our Lady of the
Temple. Tnis seema to me less wonder-
ful than that during all these years since
the Reformation the old inscription of
early Catholie times should have been
allowed to remain and contradict the
Protestant preachers. H. J. K.

OUR LAD 'S STATUE.

To the Editor of Tas TuEE Wrrssss:
Sm,--On witnessing laut Sunday week

the splendid Catholie demonatration in
honor of the Immaculate Virgin, the
ever glorious Mother of God, one cannot
help thinking of the tempestuous and
boisterous opposition made a few years
ago to the proposed erection of a statue
on Mount Royal to the sur angelic
Mother of Our Blessed Lord and Saviour
by thesects.of this city, headed by their
pastors. How happy and overjoyed were
Catholios on that occasion to give openly
and publicly a grand testimony of tbeir
admiration, confidence and love for their
heavenly queen and motherand solemnly
give a formal protestation to the insulta
of heretics in general, and in particular,
as citizens of our fair eity, a rebuttal to
th. i *jury iufiicted on the honor o! the
over Blesed Mother by the multiform
sets of this town. Happy were we to
claim anew that Montreal is lil, as it
bas ever been, and will ever be, the
Royal City of Montreal, of Mary, in spite
of what may do or say the secte calling
themselves Christian but all united in
offering insult to the beloved mother of
the Lord brist.

How easy it is for any fair-minded
Protestant to see where is to be found
the truth and the true spirit of God, for
Catholice know very well that the Im-
maculate Virgin has crushed theb head
of the infernal serpent; hence bis hatred
for all that aims te glorify ber, and hence
the opposition of bis followers and imi-
tators, inspired by bis spirit. A

J. A.J.
September 14, 1894.

AT THE. GESU.

Following is a list of the ecently elect-
ed choir officers of the Charch of the
Sacred .-Heart -Honorary preaident,
Rev. L. T. Adam ; president, J. Gagnon;
vice-president, A. Lapierre ; secretary, J.
A. R. Bastion; treasurer, C. Verdon;

ST. PÀTRIaKS.

"mN AND TE CONEssIONAL."

A powerful and effective sermon on
'S'in and theConfessional" wua delivered
in St. Patrick's Onurch, on Sunday, by
the Rey. Father Kiernan, formerly of
Montreal. The Rev. preacher dwelt logi-
cally and eloquently on the heinous-
ness of sin and the value of the conf-e.
sional. As an illustration of hie mubject
ho said: "Ilu your own splendid Oatholio
paper, the Montreal TEUE WrrNEsm, th6re
was the story of a man who *ent about
the world with a cloud continually hag-
ing over him, ho was always steiving to
do good but his efforts eemed in vain
all hi plans for resisting temptation and
nerforming good works seemed to be
frustrated; at laut, when almost despair.
ing, he sought the grace of God in the
tribunal of penance,-that grace was
given him and repose and sanctity filld
his soul in place of the sorrow wrought
by unavailing effort to do right."

COTE DES NEIGES BAZAAR.

The Catholic bszaar held lat week by
the ladies of cote des Neiges, in order to
rais. funds for the enlargement of the
chapel, resulted in the netting of about
$1,600. This is a very creditable sum
indeed when the amallness of the place
is taken into accoont, and the ladies.of
Cote des Neiges who worked in the in-
terest of the bazaar deserve every praise
for their energy.

BT. MARY'S YOUNG MER.

The members of St. Mary's Young
Men's Society are organizing themselves
again after the summer vacation. The
firet meeting will take place in St. Mary's
Church Hall on Friday evening, when
the members wili begin to conuider what
stops to take for the entertainment of
the members during the coming winter'
months.

CATHOLIC oON ER T.

The members of St. Ann's 0. O. F. are
for a grand concert to be given

y thoa in the Victoria Armory, on
hctober 31, Hallowe'en. There is no

paraih in the city that can produce con-
certs and theatrical performances sup.
erior to-St. Ann's, and the members of
St. Ann's 0. O. F. are determined their
Hallowe'en concert shall be equal to the
bout. ________

BT. ANY'S BAZAAR.

The young ladies of St. Ann's Parish
intend presenting a series of tableaux
during the piogress of the forthcoming
charity bazaar. Theladies have already
begun rehearuals. Each evening during
the baszar there will also be a short con-
cert. Several other amusements calcu-
lated to make the bazaar attractive are
being contemplated.

STA TUES BLE88ED.

A special service was held in the
Franciscan church on Sunday afternoon,
when the thre new statues ofSt. Joseph,
St. Francis and the Sacred Heart were
solomnly blesed by the Superior. The
statues are very beautiful hfe-size ones,
that of St. Francis especially being a
splended piece- of work. The church
was crowded with the tertiaries of the
Third Order and other friends.

ENGLINH OATHOLICIMMIGRANTS

librarian, 0. Bernier: committee, Mesas. A bath of 56 orphan boys and girls,A. Theien, O. Dufault, 0. Corbeil, D. from Liverpool, will arrive, on the
Verdon and Z. Gauthier. It has been de- Numidian, at Quebea on Saturday or
cided to retain the services o! Dr. J. A. Sunday. The cbildren are consigned to
Lapierre as choir leader and Prof. Brun the Montreal Caeholio Immigration
as orguist.... Home, and Mies Brennan, the superin.

tendent, will .journey to Quebte t meet
PANCY FAIR. them.'Mess Lucy Yates, of Liverpool,.

flo %*ilAa am t" . .

--- accompa iehe.01h dren as farS
ouen'Domin ijO*'LXXXV. The ladies of the sewing cirole of St. Quebe only. Miss Brennan has already

ieiaa-hee ecolela in hono Mary's parish are organizurg a Fancy applications for over 90.girls, but the 20
rEse ,eari a n Uact i a ua Fair, to be held in St. Mary's Hall, about or so that come here this trip will ho dis

arobà. II.Idus.Februarit. ea Anain the middle of October. To make Lime tributed to those whom «Le considers
etettb, IIVNTA. Penitesia LX. d.Ies inucfIt. aDent ab the Pair as ploasant as possible, they will be the most useful to. Â.y-
This muait be a very Weilknown in- thee 'will be a series of coucertan imdl ladies having boys' or girls' ootes they

scription and thougi t.ia thoeonly one oher entertainmenta each evening. The care to give away would.e doing ain Ot
E particularly noticea, 'suppose hat proceéd f, the bazaar will be devoted ho o! chanîty in giving. them l ites
he .antiquiseof England are fullcf. the -pirpose of adisting the poor of the orphans. lothes sent will ho accepbed

evidences equally convmmgas to t i-ish. Theledies"who haie identified ad promptysckuowledgd bythesuper
was believed byEglia hristians ab eme ith the work re. alead intendent of the home.

I- '.9 é.wec ,'n m

- -ro '- , s-t



THE TREE WMTNESS AND OATHOLIO -cRONILi
'u

- Sig. All are Catholics, and s the st of July, 18m, atthe aie of 16 yeari, lC in that the' divine fire burn
county magitracy has for so far been sasapostulant. she wa reeiv as a bihtly within thataPDaret1y delicate
almostexlusively Proestant and Con- novice onthe 5lth of Octobers18 ud oan d
servativé the appointments have given finally becime a professed nun on the Whn ho entera a zoom he glides
widespread..atisfaction. 15th of October, 18d6. rather tha i wlks acros the foor, seem-

Isolated aes of smallpox (variola) Tho Romans celebrated; the feast of ing les a being cf more fesh and mat-

have occurred in Birr district. In the the Amumption of the .Mother of God, ter, like ordnary men, than, s it were

Peter McCoy, a laborer, died at Newry, Purtumna 'Union a man has taken thead ugt15, with truly remiarkable fervor ew tePOr«IlY embodied spirit. Itià
on Sunday, Aug. 19, aged 101 year. disease in a ou s way. Three month sud dvatio. bRat Em entifiardina Pmilloeu etueo withewhatns wtitude

Oouuty Monaghau contributedl £96 ag0 a pemsonordiod om it, and this Parroc3hi celebrated- the Pontifical h1gb theO Ppe endures long coremonies wbluh

18a. 4d. to the Evicted Tenants' Fand mn attendod hlm, although it la ony mss in the church of t. Marie Mh wolld b tying e the Ostrength of far
up ta Âug. ~*now Chat the symptama of the malady Trastevore, which was the finetit nthe 'more yOitfl i Oit ten long afLer

are apparent.. In the Edenderry Union city of churches that was dedicated to his attendant. have retired and ho li
There died at Cluan recently, Thomas there are several cames, and two have had the Blemmed Virgin, nd it was tO this sUPpSe d tob sleeping peacefully, he.s

Kavanagh, who had attained the ripe a fatal termination. In another instance circumtance that the unchangeable de- praying or roading.e
age of 120 yeara. a tramp wasdmitted suffering from a votion of the inhabitants of that quarter "In h lighterModenng Li oyFathe

Alfred Welah, M.F., for West Water virulent type of the diseuse. Both Eden- of Rome is attributed. . Itla n . is Poes, whLatin Odesfiud
ford, intimates he will not contest the derry and Portumna guardians have m__ _sornats.i arpoeni, which fili-
seat the next election. adopted ample precautions agamint the A MIBIONAR Y LEGEN. moderiteied volrue, are eqully foli-

Mr. O'eily, of Doogra, Killeshandra, dieaespradg.on, whther they are written in Ltin

as been appointed t o the Commission drin 
natig e O F T E EA LY mSeONs r eise n d

of the Perac for County etrim. oCRUEL EVICTIONS. . eager for the glory of hie country and
r. Comerfod ws elected erk tyea g for the renewal of the links of

the Kilkenny Union, on Aug. 23, by 25 Two exceedingly harsh evictions are In the Catholic Times Father Hayes, loyalty which tll lately bound it closely
votes to 24 oat for Mr. FogarLy. repored from the pariah of Barryroe, in S. J., relates the following tradition of to the Holy Se.

l Fig d slicitor, has been West Cork. The landlord is a young ear missions in New Mexico:-- " Innothing has the wisdom and the

&Ppoted Oirk of the Peace snd Crown gentleman named Bennett, whose father The flist faint traces of female reli- foreight of the Holy Father been.more
for the West Riding of Conty Cork in the Land League days was noted for gious work in what noW constitutes plain of late yea Cthan his inoresing

n g • his harsh treatment of bis tenantry. United States territory were found dlmegardof more ephemeral phase.
On the 18th ult., Rchard Latchford, Jr., The two victime Of the eviction proceed- among the Indian tribe of the Xumanas, aofpolitice an hie increain interest in

was sworn in before J F. M. Miles.. P., ings lived at a place named Carngeen, in in the heart of New Mexico, by Father the far greater and more weighty social,
as justice of the peace for County Kirry. the parish of Birryroe, their names John de Salas, a Franciscan missionary, mora sud educational problems with

Tipperary bas he distinction af con- bein Patrick Leary, rent £1110, and in the year 1628. Pushing on from trbe which the twentieth century may ho
tributng the second largest amount tO Patrick Fleming, £7 10s. The land is of to tribe over th.at uncultivated and un- forced to grapple.
hei Evicted Tenants Fund up toÂAug. 28 poor quality, and the tenants owed only civilized egion, he was surprised to find, "In the UnIted Statea ths interest ha.

-£1,310 4s.10d. one year's rent each. The landlord and bere in the dptha of the wildernm, the found practical expression in the appro-
The death occurred, on Aug. 15, at the bis bailiffs were accompanied on the Xumanas familiar with the Chrilstian val and encoura&ement afforded to the

District Asylum, Killarney, of Margaret, eviction expeditionby District Inspector doctrine, which they declared they had Catholic Universaty at Washington, in
wife of Dr. L. T. Griffin, Reident Medi- Walbh, of Clonakilty, and a force of been instructed in by a woman. The hi charitable attitude towards theo strug-
calSuperintendent. police, though no disturbance -or resist- missionary showed them ithe picture of gling wage-earners, and in the extraor-

On Auguet 19, Jeremiah McCarthy, a ance of any kind was threatened, the a nun; they declared that the dreu was dinary and personal part which ho bas
solicitor cfLimerick, was drowned in people in this district lookingupofl evic- the mame, but that the lady who visited taken in the spiritual direction of Ameri-
the Shannon while on a yachting excur- Lion proceedings of late as if they are them was younger and handsomer. can Catholicism.
sin with moine friends. quiten nocent transactions, because a When Father Benevies, after having "At eighty-four the Holy Father stili

Danegal stand. gen ously by LiLiberal party i in power, founded a mission among them in 1629, enjoya good health. His intellectual
Doega teansa eneu by the The local clergy. Father McCarthy, returned to Spain, hleheard ofSister force and clearness are intact; his acti-

thvt up teAugut2 ashevhad subcibed P.P., and sther Kearney, 0.0., were Maria de Agreda, and at ber convent vity and zeal seem unabated. Leo X[IL.
£275tha d. to t 2 ehfund. present and pointed out to the landlord learned that ohe bad, in ectay, visited will bave a place in history with the

that the crops of the tenants were very New [exico and instructed the Indians. great Popes. He is a great statesman, a
The body of a farmer umed Michael promising, and that they would guar- The Franciscan writera of that time pure moralist, a keen observer and a

Crilly, residing in Carrickbracken, near antee to pay their rente after the bhavent. speak of this marvelous conversion of deeper thinker." -
Camlough, was discovered lu the Be.- The Iandlord ignored these plues and the Xumanas by her instrumentanlty as
brook Canal, on August 22. ordered the evictions to proceed. Flem- a settled fact. The venerable Maria de

Mary Kilroy, a widow, aged seventy- ing and his wife and six childre4 were Agrèda was barn in 1602, and at the age ANTIQUE GLABS.
three years, residing at Belfast, was turned out on the roadaide, and would of 16, together with her mother and
found drowned in a water barrel in the not be admitted back as caretakers. sister took the religious habit and veil ln The world of the Mediterranean ses
yard of her residence on August 22. Possession was taken of O'Leary's farm the order of the Poor Clares, and at he eighteen centuries ago was rich n works

John Milling, of Westport, son of Mr. and premise., but the tenant's wife, an sarne time her father and two brother. of art and decoration beyond our ex-
Milling, County Inspector of the Royal invalid 80 Years Of age, was not removed. entered the convent of San Antonio. It perience and beyond our flights of
Irish Constabulary, bas pasmed an exam- Father McCarthy warning the landlord is said that Sister Maria de Agreda often imagination. It isau effort which few
ination for a constabulary cadetship. Chat if ahi was removed and fatal conase- during her liei petitioned the Holy S ae of us eau make with success to picture

At a meeting aiLie board of the City quences ensued he would hb held Lo define clearly two points, which in the wealth in beautiful art of a great city

fa Dublin Steampoket bompa y Jhu nresponsible. The eviction over, the our time have been declared articles of of the empire. The marbles have been
of Dubl vas eetedaketopan Jh su police escorted the landlord and bailiffs faithi: vis., the Immaculate Conception burned to lime, the bronzes have been

sienrh wa e late d ichael Mrphy J .uc. home, without having met with a mur- of the Blessed Virgin, and the Infalli- melted into grog sous or their equivalent,
mr of opposition, notwithstanding bility of the .Pope. She died in 1665. the stuccoes have crumbled from the

The death occurred on August 20, at the cruel nature of the proceedings, the The process of her canonisation began walls, the paintings have gone down with
Lorette Abbey, Rathfarnham, of Anun eviotions being carried out just at the soon after her death and has again been thoir walls to ruin, the shattered pottery
(in religion Sister M. Petronilla), eldest time when the tenants' crops, on which revived. The above in a matter of well has ben used in filling and grading sud
daughter of the late John Byrne, of Inch, they iad spent their toil and money, substantiated history, never called into building, and its remming fragments are
U ,uut y Wexford. mwerecoming to maturity. The utter question by the chroniclers of that and of no value except for an uinscription or

The friends of Mrs. McDermott, prin- absence of anything like the old Land subsequent times, neither do we doubt an impressed name-mere potaherds,
cipal teacher of Manorhamilton Female L .ague spirit under iuch circumistances the evidences given. IL furnishes a most with now and thensa scrap of antiquarian
National Sachool, will be pleased to hear e an eloquent testimony to the baneful remarkable starting point for tLe ma- intoet.
that ohe has been promoted O first clasa effec of tht West Britonism so indus-. velous works accomplhhed since in real The sattered glass aone contains in
as a result of the examination of teachers triously propagated amongst the people life by the thousands upon thousands of its very substance such beauty and such
held in Bligo. by Whig priestesand Whig politicians. devoted women down to our time and in completeness, even mruin, hat its

At Armagh Petty Sessions, on Aug. 23, our own time. fragments are treasured up and studied.
an Orangeman named John Warren wasThese broken bit point to a general use

flned en shillings and cone for fiing a ROMANNEWS. ARDINAL LGIBBONS ON POPE aeosela dcoative gla, used aswe
revolver on the public oud at Mallans- CRDN LEGBONIISsepONan o LePOerPEuisa

town, a almost exclusively Catholic Mgr. Ferrata, Apostolic nuncio in • table- and toileL, sud au aunde of
hamlet, on July 27. Paris, ia spending his vacation in Italy. object of pure ornament, of wall linings

-L la epa Lit nd M Kirby Mgr. Celli, auditor of the nunciatureo Nl Gibbons, l an article i o and floor covering, made of the same
P.L G,cf Ballyoodanedmn .relly Ksbd attends t the business of the Holy Seo the New York dailles of the 27th ult., splendid material. No other substance
Tom , D. Clifford, caainmandof tLe during bis absence. . treata of Pope Leo X[I., as the .man, is like that-beautiful in itself, in its

room Poor Law Union, have been ap- Sixty Canadian pilgrimu attended LMans e p ient, the poutifLthe stateman vny ine. Fragmentsao glas bave
pointed to the Commission of the Peace laut Sunday mornmug n the hall of the L. epatniot sd Lthe pLion ofis Churi.hpf the value pafragments afpottery
for County Limerick. Consistory. The Ppe acted ae Hly Fatr foud e hurc sometime. have-tie partial figure the

The Dublin jarvies, who hate to be brant. After the services the Pope sufferng, tounded, maind. The munincomplet astte ano Le otutce-and
Dmdou tie rond by viL Liiey cal spoke a Liv plemiut *ordo Ltoac f dinerinflwuene sdglrai l iePhe cy Litey bave aIma viat no potterysud no

I ed onteron uobedaat influence and glory of the Papacyotherartificiasubstanceau-thebeauty
sycicle" rider, and who for a long time Lhem. had been lessened. The moral influence we generally think of as peculiar ta

regarded the pneumatic tire with no The congregation of Rites hua taken of Rome seemed shaken. In the seven- ntural stne, to agates sud e japr.
friendly eye, have at lat recognized its another step l ithe progres of beatîfi- teen memorable years of hig Pontificate, As a collector fi-le hie cabinet with
merita, and a drive on an "outaide" car cation of the. Venerable de Marillas, however, Leo XIII. bas rgained all tat pices oi recious sud semipaious
fitted with pneumati tires i now one co-fonudres with St. Vncent de Paul, has been lest, and won new glories for stnes, wfithee sand tiers a piece hic
of the luxuries of "dear, dirty Dublin." of the Sisters of Charity, by deciding the Church. a, as it happens, a hea.d or a piecs

Michael Carroll, a respectable farmer, that there was nothin contrary to faith "Ho bas raised the moral, political ofa e a a head rvd upon i, se ie
vas found dead lu one of is fields aL un ber Wntg. and spiritual power of Catholic Christen- enthusia.tic vitreologist collecta glal as
Ballyvolane, near Fermoy, on Auguet 19. Father Herzog has been appointed dom. He has earned the admiration of gla, lovig its substance and its sur-
He was aged seventy-six. Another procurator of the Sulpicians at Rome, the people, the friendsbip ofC thir rulèrs, face, its translucency anud-ito it sit
farmer named Daniel Colbert, of Killphe- ths suceeding Father Captier, the new the love of the Catholiceclorgy, and the t trnslan sud-gue d ishimet pstternsand iLs vague<Iadzus
been, Conna, was working in bis field in Superior General of the congregation. willinîg or unwilling admiration of bis bere and thore a stamped or a-wheel
his usual hoalth when h was attacked The Bishop of Orleans bas in conse- adversaries. And all this ho has accom- groundpattern adds its own attractive-
with a sudden pain, and being removed quence confided to Father Herzog the plished by hard work, by prayer, bp but the gla»s ifs he ting.
home died shortly after. He was aged charge of postulator of- the cause a the faith, by the force of his- firm will, à e b e tfisglass ,h eeting.
sevelity years. venerable Joan d'Arc which Father bigh itelligence and his inflexible ad- fraguns.-ud betl.

The Lord Chancellor has appointed the Captier's position obliged him to relin. beoion-to principle.
following gentlemen to te Commission quish. -

of the Peace forCounty Sligo: P.:8. Kil- -. Pope La on the Feast of St.Ignatius " The spi'itual - intellectual quali. A total abstinence society ha been or-
gallen, of OrnAgely, Screen, vice-chair- sentt is blessing to .au Irish nun,. whö ties which so 'neemnently distinguisi1ganized' at;St. Augustine's ciored Catho-

man of theb Droinore WesL Board of. coebrated her golden jubilee .-at Lih e oXLII are el duntly refiectod.u is lcChurch,WVashiâga- jocolor lino
.Guardiaus; .Tha.d? Tiernan, ai Wood. Rtfarnham Convent, noar Dublinthiat sòmowhat frsil sid tendé' frainé and wantled lu Leineancde -Te red, the
- ille, chairmian of' Lhe Dromore WesL day. Sie is Bister M. Agneu McAlhister~ is finélymapd ahds, asiii isxpres-; viLe sud ie è.b1w.iîe Lésance in

Board of Guardians, and Dr. Mattyri,o whovi entmred Lie Order of Lorettoo athe sive, vaan d is~t.naLocontenanc. Amirnca. ~V ~ ;;.~.
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JOHN, .fIII AMIM returned ta hi. birthplae to diebis fringing on the right of God, expreaèd ability of lessening the expense of litigau.
OHN BAIM lowerlimbs having become càmpletely in the words [ have taken. as a text: :ion and revisipg renta in iretsd'but

--- auseleu, and -hi. general constitution ut- See ye that I alone an, and there is no contends that in the fixing of the judicial

A Writer of Romances, WIhi a Romane terly shaken. other God. boudes Me; I will kill, and I rents the act lias been construed in the.

i is HIs own Lite- Tales of the Thus amid his friends and relatives will make to live.' tenant's favor.
theprincipal author of the " Tales of the "The suicide then directly puta him-
O'Hara FamilyI" lingered -for- several self in the place of God ;-ho arrogates to
year at his little coltage ofWindgap, himself -the right which belongs;to God ODD LITTLE TRIFLES.

This distinguished dramatist and surrounded by all the -attentions that alone and wbich bas always remained
novelist was born in Kilkenny, Ireland, the taost affectionate" of relatives and reserved and never communicated to any The Queen'a Scotch journeya cost ber
on the .18th day* of April, 1798 is the most judicious of friends could creature in general terms. $25,000 a year for traveling expenses.
father wa Michael Banim a .table bestow, and finally breathed his lat i " The prohibition is in possession the In 1552 books on geometry and astro-hwrespectable theummner of1842.-Milwaukee Catholic presunmption reserving the life of ehnomy were destroyed in England as
shop.keeper and farmer, and is mother, C and every one of us as God's untrans. savoring of magie.
nee Joannah Carroll, was in rank and ferred property remane ti i sn Taovhr-
education the equal of lier huaband. Ho THE SIN 0F SUICIDE. thrown by au express stateinent on His The Harper. are said ta have on hand

aduone brother ausbanmed Mb.Hel,- part, in general or in the particular ce. more than $50,000 worth of accepted

older than himelf, asnd a Miater called 'For several weeks apt one of New The suicide then i. always a thief, and, manuscript.

dfter their mother, an awom ie wa lmueh York's great dailies bas held its columns moreover, a sacrileglous one, laying The increase of chools in every coun-

attached; open ta a discussion of the question: handa on what is the exclusive possession try bas generally been attended by a

At au early age, John wcesdont.toesl Suicide a Sin V" The firat contri- of the Almigbty." decrease of crime.

local sebool, from ,Jhnwas e o butor as Robent E. Ingesol, who sk -- _ Greek education comprised reading,

rocalld andrsubsequently attendeds son to jutify sdlf-murdwe. Among he sub. AN ARTIST. writing, arithmetic, music, literature,
ralhers with blee profit tthîmaen f or sequent ettr writrs were soe wo art and gymnasties.

satisfaction to bis teachers; ot thel ho agreed with him and more who did not. [The following beautiruï poem ap earedin The firt regular effort te instruct the
suavetse t eacerning. but th atie [n passing it may ho noted that since the Boston Pilot of September 1. 't lafrom deaf and du wasby Pedro de Foncewe seotonrn nimpor- the beginning of the discussion.suicides te peuof our old araend Waiaer'Leckn, da sh m in 1

eytem f tuition thn m vogue dis- n New York have been on the crese. fu as the Ivory crucifix aL singe. a Spanh monk, in 1570.
gusted bis lready poetical mind. At On Sunday last in the Pauliste' Church, HB.T. Wr]cDuring the sixth, seventh and eighth
length, at thirteen, ho entered Kilkony New York, Rev. G. M. Searle preached That aon gad iBn a nede.
College ad remiamed there for nearl on suicide. Father Searle is a man of And plae'Wlit on bis carving stone, the most renowned inEurope.
three yeasn ; classis, history, and m great learning. He is profeusor of moral Then gazed on it witepmede. There is a coal mine at Nanaimo,
prernl tion bis amusement. R andtheology in the Paulists' College of St. And day by day he gladly wrought, British Columbia, the galleries of which
prose ficth ms eent.aHaving Thomas, ab Washington, which is affili- with chisel bright and keen, extend for a distance of twelve miles

a scaîeo abed wt h ci Uiestad Tocarve the Image that he songht,une11eoa.while a the schoolhdeveloped a d 1meni eih, the catholic University, sud The hiden treasrea gean. under the ocean.
taste for drawing, ho was in 1818, sent ashetisalsdirectoroftheUnversity'sSome one seemstohave told the Sul-

au oa ope oc oseIn ory.10a ermoneaaU comVensî' & o u i ti a 'v rsan po ahe soal Ds ienm observatory. Hi. sermon vas ahompe- Wea carved whose beaut won tan that chlorate of potash is a danger-
uple yh henuive exposition of the doctrine of the The critte herd. An ivory cross; ous explosive. Consequently no drug-

sdbifgently tothestudy cf deaign Catholie Church on suicide. Hi. text Ris master work was done. gist or pharmacist in Constantinople is
and painting that he was not only re. : "eSes ye that I alone am, and Ho sank within the reach of rame• allowed to possess or seil it. The grand

-wvarded withithte igest prite offered for there is no other God besides Me; I wili is Ilfe was dark and drear, master of artillery alone is allowed to

was enabled to establish himmef ln ikill. and I will make to live." Deut. ad e ane - have it i keeping.
naiect aatabrwieytbtxxxii., 39. _____________________have____n________

native city as teacher whle yet but eed bardly say that the question What matters then, bis lire was sa?
eighteen years of age; ius at the outet at the morality of suicide is not an By wanL and censure kill'd.
realizing for himself one of hie primary open one to Catholic," said he. " H mae thernsping worid more glad,
objects-personal independence. aIl know, or should know, that suicide éis They'îraise a marbie column high,

THE ROMANCE OF HIs LIFE. considered by us neot only as a ain, but ns Tho men who scornd hiart.gh

While prosecuting his new avocation, a mortal or grievous min, and not only Their cant.their raise is biauphemy,
full of romance, and oveifiowing with that, but as specially great and grievous Above a broken eart.
affection, he unconsciously fel in love among mortalaine, self-murder being of 8Ws u Town. WArTia LueKry.
with a young lady, a pupil two years hie the same nature as the murder of some ~The fIBIE2
junior, and who, as might have been ex- one else; and yet more, -as u one sense
pected, returned bis love. Her father the most deadly of al mortal sins, as it THE POPE'S TEMPORAL POWER.
not ouly rejected Banim's propoale for ordinarily implie dying in the very actT
his daughter's hand, but removed ber of sin, and therefore sbute out the hope We know there are many non-Cath-
secretly to a distant part of the province. of repentance or pardon. elics Who will declare that the demand
When after the lapse of six month ho "Of course, however, we allow it to be made by the Liege Catholic Interna-
'learned that his lady love was dead of a quite possible that this mont fatal of al tional Conference for the restoration of
broken heart, ho rused himaself from his acte may be committed in a state of the temporal power of the Holy See The OIR LS
lethargy, and, though in the depth of temporary insanity, which may greatly does not come within the range of prac-
* witer, ho forthwith proceeded on. foot reduce or even entirely remove its crimi. tical questions, but we would ask themr T Be Fitted Comfortabl th
twenty-five weary Irish miles to gaze once nality, or it may be committed by one to study the arguments -put forward byBith
more on the placid features of his intend- who, though sane, i. not aware of the the delegates, and we are convinced that
ed bride,tofollowher hearse to the church- teaching of the Church and of right if they doso they will quickly alter their
yard and to stand beside her grave. He reason on the matter, or, without fault on opinions. A claim advanced by an as-
now abandoned the profession of au art- his own part. dois not believe in that sembly representing over two hundred
ist, and in the May of 1820, bis earliest teaching. million people cannot, under sny circum- O va i a a.u
and best drama, Damon and Pythias, was "Also it is quite possible that even stances, be ignored, but the importance
acted at Covent Garden .Theatre, Ma. though death should seem to follow im- of the problema dealt with by the Lib e
cready and Charles Kemble taking the mediately, there may yet be time for Conference i increased a 1 undred-fid That will Wear like iron.
principal parts. enlightenment by God's grace and re- by the nature of the position now occu-

In consultation with Michael Banim, pentance for the act. Se ou no eue can pied by the head of the Ohurch. The
Jr., he laid the foundation of the celebra- we absolutely assume as a certainty that Italian Governmient and its supporters
ted '"Tales of the O'Hara Family"-John the soul of a suicide in indeed lost, or and friends may seek to persuade the TH[ PRICES ARE tGV
te be known by tue nom de plumie of even that the act was in itself mortally world by the force of much speaking
Abel, and Michael by that of Barnes culpable, as it appeared in the mind of that there is no Roman question to be -
O'Hara. Each was to write as much. as the one committing it. solved, but nobody is deceived by such You will admit that when you hear
possible, and saubmit hi. MS. to the other "l One thing more. It should, of transparently absurd assertions. It them.
for criticism. course, be understood that we do not cannot be disputed that Leo XIII. wields

In the following year, he commenced clae as suicide acts which are really the greateat moral power on earth, and RONAYNE BRK S
t.he first volume of the Tales, which ap- heroio, such as the exposing of one's self it must be evident to the meanest Capa-
peared in April, 1825 ; alil the tories but to death in order to accomplish sone city that so long as he l deprived of his
Crohoore of the Billhook, and a few good work for the sake of God or our full liberty and practically a prisoner the 2027 NOTRE DAME ST.
chapters of aome others, being from his neighbor ; leat of all i. it suicide to al- interest of the Roman problein muet of 2E
peu. In 1824 ho bad already published low one'. life to be taken rather than to necessity be pressing and crucial.- haboillez Sc &rehis "Revelations," tc.-a series of good, commit a min, as the martyrs of faith liverpool Catholic Tirmes.
natural, satirical sketches of the popula iand oharity have done. .ear Grand Trunk Depot)
follies of the day ; but the "O'Hara "Suicide is, according to Catholic REPORT OF THE IRISH LAND MO"r r eAL.
Tales" were received withsomuachap- teaching and right reason, clearly a COMMISSION.
probation by the public that bis suacess direct attack on Gad, a clear violation of
was at once assured. - - His righte. IVis, in fact, atealing some. The report of the Irish Land Commis-

Early in 1826 appeared " The Boyne thing which. belongs to Hiim. Let u sieno just issued, is big volume, mostly
Water," and in November the .second ose how this is. . filled with technical statistics.
meries of the, "Tales" including "The "We should remember that naturlly . The Commission say. that the evidence L A CI N E
Nowlians" and "Peter of the Castle.." the .whole creation belongs to Him who before them showed that the Irish rente,
In January, 1827, ho produced a tràgedy, crested it. We may acquire a right to fixed by courts between 1881 and 1885, DO Val LakeeC e,
"Sylla," which, owmng te the fastidious- some part of it as agamst other men, are now materially excessive. The pr-
ness of Mr. Kean, was not acted thene but we can never by any act or exertion sent system, they say, appears te impede Pointe Claire, a/d
nor tillten years afterwards. "The of our own make anythiùg our own as seriously the administration of justice to
Croppy," "The Anglo Irisb,'. "The against Him by whom il was drawn fron the tenants, oving ta the expense and Bnge
Ghost Hunter and his family," "The nothing. dëlaye. The courts generally have denied "'e e
Denouncèd," "The Smuggler "heThe IlT. natural ownership of God over the tenant a share in the Valuo is On sud ater FRIDAY, 4th May, our
Mayor of Windgap,".nd finay." Father us remainsv He has never parted with it. improvements, lakhough the judgment Express will make a weekly tip durigconnell,. appeared bu .succession"from He can, indeed, comnission us or make n the famous case of Adams against the summer monthe, lo the above mon-
tbis lime until 1840, when the literary us His agents or ministers to take even Danseath declared him entitled toit. tioned places. Orders by mail promptiylabors of the brothere were entirely sus- human life. Sucha rigt il recg-lised The Commission recommend that he attended.
pended., by te common sense o! inankind and occupant he o longer omipeled to psy
- Only the coldhadw of fait approahe sactioned intheSciptures, as inheret rent on bis improvemerits. All of these r.B-Expres laves ur store at i p. s

* n death could unnerve the: bramb snd lu th haat; but even by the States it' ought te be regarded.s as made by hlm'-
pas 11e baud of. 2that untiring and cau oinly be exerciséd inGo&s name as unless th'e conîrary ho proved,. .. ~nnnnnyff

frufu mmid. Wléè lu Dubli.n and the minister ofGd' iEë ven jhe 1h i. .drged that¾ scmmisuiorn he ap-. IJjJ ruv ijiuu
vanbous parts of -th ap.rovmes, bi State never acquires an ownershbp over pomnedat the:nexiession! Paistnent
mnalady vould- coné tiponhun -th man. . to-- l iuquireèfurtheiats Lhe subjeos. -The 2450 S.C HRN REmore cionstant a eewda'tl "No man bas the, ight to2absolute1 aboie rnátteoiscovered by: ue mîj i-ity~ RMOD
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a guarantee of the Bate. Upon this I gain vaticinationscf the frdu- own th.pins an spruce Thousandu4 cu~Ik shall- say .a very fe w ords. Thlstate egielation. Ha thy been715 have fond nerative labor on ou
cannot violate t e Iawoof nature with- We ses crime increauing at a graa u river. ad their tintauies, bringing
ont violating tiie laws cf God id God ratio then the population We find that 'de a athe timber to ite mills or:tothe

A ND CA TH OLIC CRONICLE hasgiven the parenta "hts forthe edu. theBranks cf thecriminal claues are ré. seaport Butaft;erall to go back to
PrMTEn A-n ruliaz 3 cation of their ohildren Which no huma cruited ciefiy~ from tho.ranku of h. thie support of that wonderful industry,

Ubliibing Co power has a right to interfere with. young. The world is filled with cries of wefind it in theagricultural prosperity
The parents train up sons to God ; sud horror evoked by the proceedings of a itndoivity of the land. 1 The borses re-

T.rrz.D) after that, no doubt, they give subjects set of mad dreamers who have persuaded quired in the wood; he hy and ost.
At Ne. 781 Cralig t, Mestral, Canda. to the commonweal. The parents serve themselves that a short out to material feed those horses;.. the pork, beef, po-
~ K. 7OBÂ:N, lmT. D., IL.B Enruci frt the common God, and then they happineus may.b. .earved eut by th. tatoe;bemn, flourand althe provisions

serve the commonweal. If the liberty dagger, or-blasted out by the bomb; and that are consumed by the army of

BUBsCsIRTI ONRaTEs: of parents he not guaranteed by the when, by accident, the police atumble laboreu, ail corne from the farm.

iy01. 0; countrY,s.. 01 anotpaldain ad- State, there will be no liberty left for acroas one of these en~thusiastà, we find Let the agricultural strength of the
Tance $15OOUnTY> mand $2 (clty> ilb

h med.e burb&U. Newoundl1nd$.50a man upon earth. The Engliah aphorism that he is virtually a obild. And as it la country die out, and with it muât fall the
yeain advanoe. that the Englishman's home is his castle, with political crime, so it in with crime Iumber trade, tlie -mining, the manufac-
in buinessuoommunUflona t o be addresmmd

to 0. A. Mb Done n LLo Manalng Drenor means just this: that the parents have of the ordinary description. A large turing, and every other industry. The
TEE TayU WrTNs i. & P.rights which no State can violate-that proportion of the offenders are under city-with its -wealth of business trans-

the home of the parent i sacred, that it what the law regards as the age of dis- actions-is entirely dependent on the
il a catle, no matter how humble it cretion. The explanation, deplorable as farm. As it is in the lumber business, so
may be. Now, my third principle la it may be, is simple. We have reared a la it in every other one.
that any national system of education generation with trained faculties, but This great truth being acknowledged,

.SEPTEMBER1 muat e brought into armony with the with untrained morals. It cannoe, as- we ut once see the importance of agricul.
a.- rights of the parents." suredly, be expedient that this sbould be ure, and consequently of the encourage.

]PAT ERNAL BIGHTS.This is followed by a mont intere.ting allowed to continue, nor eau there be ment of the farming population. And
P Tdialogue between a minister of the State eIIoDo y Yin encouraging its peraisteno. there is-no botter source of information

'Under the hoeading IState Education," and a parent, the former striving to At any rate let the responsibility rest for the consuming public, and of en-

in a recent issue we laid the foundation show cause why tle State ahould edu. with the parent. If a parent chooses te couragement for the producing popula.

of a powerful argument, by taking the cate the child as itsees fit, and the latter have bis child educated without his re- tion than i the. country faul fair

ground that "State Eiincation," as com- setting forth in strong logic the respon. ligious instruction, let him. But if, on throughout the land. In theory Adam

monly understood, was contrary to the sibility that he feels as a parent to have the contrary, ho seeks religions instrue- Smith and Biccardo have expatiated

natural law. We hav just received re- the child educated otherwise than by tion for his oEspring, let not the State upon the subject; but in practice, we

porta of a sermon and of an address de- the State. We may b. told that thee bar his road to it." find the Catholic hierarchy of our Pro-

livered the following week, by Cardinal are the opinions of a Catholio Cardinal We would like to have space to quote' vince establishing agricultural center%

Vaughan, in both of whicb he mont gra- and of course they are tinged with his the Newcastle Daily Journal and the and missions that have for special object
phically carries out and illustrates our religious views. It i true; but the Newcastle Daily Leader, both non- the teaching of the fermer, the develop.
ideas and principles on this subject. very fact of a man of such eminence, Catholic, and both supporting Cardinal ment of the land and its resources, and
Were it only to corroborate our atate- one whose talents have raised him, with Vaughan and opposing State education the augmentation of the material as weil

ments and fortify car contentions we will the grace of God, to his grand station, as a menace to the world. But we wili as the spiritual prospects of that great
give car readers a few remarks from one who bas had ample opportunity of- return again to our subject, for itl is a body of suppiers. Few moves on the

these able and eloquent efforts of the observing and atudying the requiremients burning question and One of unlimited part of the Catholic clergy have been

great prelate. The occasion of the sermon of society and of mon, thus expressing capacity of development. more noticeable than is. one, and we

was the celebration of the Jubilee of St. himseif on suon a vital question in, in find thaI our American confrres of the

Mary's Cathedral, Newcastle, England. itself, a guarantee of the soundnesa of AGBI UI/U.AL FAIB· proeu have commented mont favorably
The full text will ho found in the London the contention. But let us take the upon ils importance. Np other body,
Tablet of Saturday, September 1. non-Catholio commente upon the atti- This is the season of exhibitions and reigious, p.itioal, or otherwise, bas

Speaking of God as the Father of Our tude of the sage and learned churchiman fairs. It is true thal these eventarem given a stronger evidenceof a deep and
Lord, as our Father, and consequently upon this question of education. looked forward to as a harvest by the practical intereat mi the country's well-
we His children, he ask, "What is a The Newcastle Daily Chronicle, au vendors of refreshments, the proprietors being than the promoters of the agricul-
father? A father la one who has not organ .urely not to be auspected of any of games, the patent medicine men and tural mimions of Quebec. We trust ai-

only produced his child but has a leaning toward Catholicity, in the course all of that great army of eroeptional cerely that the farmers throughout the
knowledge, a personal knowledge, of the of a lengthy report says: " His (Cardinal money-makers that may be always found Province will see the advisability, the
life, the character ithe needs of that. Vaughan's) powerful plea for religion asu pitching tenta upon the fair grounds and necessity i fact, of co.operating in this
child; so with that tenderness in bis the only safeguard of democracy-for the catering to or attracting the public. movement. The mesult will ho apparent
heart ho ia guided in ail bis conduct to- lawa of God as the only appeal from. the Thse, however, are only the natural each year luthe increasing faira heldi
wards that child by the rules of judgment voz populi-and for religious education hangers-on; but the grand and real ob- lie different distaiots, as well as in-the
und of knowledge, and by the dictates of in the sochools s the only guarantee for ject of the agricultural fair is something improvement in the livostook, ithe
aileuLLu." This expression in that ad- the shaping and lifting influence of re- other than more devices for gathering in vegetable, and the other exhibits. The
mirable sermon i nthe key-note to aIl the ligion upon the national life. The long the oheckels. The public exhibition, in- auccs Of the scheme will nol only be-
efforts made of late by the Cardinal to address was most animated inits rhetoric cluding oompetition, i lthe only occasion long to the farmer and the generai
inculcate the principle of paternal rights and mot resourceful in its dialectia, upon which the mechanic, the stock- agriculturist, but it will b. felt by the
and to combat the ever increasing ten- passing from half-humorous apologue to raiser and the farmerihaveanopportunity whole community, by the whole country,
dency to have the children taken from close argument of the great educational of displaying what they have produced in al the ramilfications of commerce and
the parents and educated by the State. question, and rising from cagent exposi- andaddedtothecountryswealth. Upon industry.
In the evening of the day upon wbich tion to passionaste appeal." Mark the the aggregate result of the exhibitions, While anxious to se our country faire
this sermon was preached a grand public following-it comes after a long, careful or faira, may well bebased the status of increase in number and importance, we
reception was tendered his Eminence, and favorable synopsis of the address: the country a6 large. For thbis reason do desire to ask our farming readers to join
and in bis reply to the addres presentedI "Hitherto we have aupported the Car. we look upon the ordinary country show- in- the movement 'set on foot by our
he again dwelt upon this subject-a sub- dinal's pieu solely on the ground of its fair as .of an importance equal to the clergy and to show by their exertions
ect evidently uppermost in his mind. justice. It might, however, be defended grand central exhibition of any province. how Iraly they appreciate the Churoh's

We stalt plainly, in our editorial of upon what nome may reckon the lower There may be less athletic sports and ex- olicitude.for their happipesasand prcs.
three weeks ago, that the process of ground of expediency, and the stil.1.ower ternal attractions, but ill isthere that posity, and how grateful they are to God
State Education la- contrary. to the ground of economy, although, for our the farmer la able.to show exactly w fort he multiplii blesmiga He ever
naturai law; we felt that we then proved part, we have always been unabli to see the wealth and importance of that par.
our contention beyond every pousibility that an injustice was ever either expe. icular district are. As an evidence of the incorrectne cf
of refutation. However, some critica. dien orcheap in the long run. Cardinal We would be long sorry to seo the day despatches received and. publisbed by
have declared to us atht they cannot Vaughan soks for the restoration of a wheln the great central exhibition would our general prise, we bake the following
agree with any such argument. Cardi- lealt the freedom to choose a religious absorb, and therefore, efface, the numer. from the Lttawa Free Preas of the tenth.
nal Vaughan says: "There can be no education, and for the preservation, in it ous county or township local faire. It la It la marked special and comes from
duty more sacred, or morefundamental, intogrity, of parental responsibility in well that the public should know the Winnipeg: "Gavernor McIntosh on Bat-
writen in the law of nature and conßirmed this respect. We do not suppose that capabilities of each particular district. urday prorogued the North-West Logis-
by the law of grace, than the duty of the framers of the Education Act of In fact the whole future of the counIry lature.. It is expeoted that the North-
parents to their children." If then the 1870 intended to trench upon either. depends upon the fundamental bai of West general elections will be held in
State-which represents the general pub (Let the framers and supporters.cf our its agriculture. . Neither city uer country Quebec." If no there is little doubt as to
lie-takes stops to interfère between the Manitoba Act of 1890 read the following): lsexempt from adependence upon this the rsultof such _letions. But would
parent and the child, and in any way to They meant well. But to any thougiht- universal branch. For yer the staple it not be juit an sensiblesto sa hat the
molest the former in the right of exer- fui person Who imagines that, on lhe product of Canada was the timber. Our fuue Imperial general electionsrould
oising that duty, it violates the law of whole, we have been the gainers by the immense and virgin forests premented, a be held in Canada? It may be anerror
nture as vell ai tho law cf grace. Anti divorce ôf religion from education anti mais cf incalculable wealth, thut, heinig lihe transmission cf the delspatch, but,

ùsifth'iu ululement were not suffioiently by the 'slackenting of the parental lie developed and usti, vent lo bud up if uot,il mnerely shows ltaI either the re-
strong, bis Erminebce continues tius-ln which, whether designed or not, have cuircomamerce anti ho unitef b~sy ils ceiver o~ lhe suporvising.sitorar very'
that masterly' reply: baen lb. practical consequences cf the powerful links 'with. lie mnkets cf. the caeless. .Itjsgenérallya slths cuis cf

"My nexî prinipe la that thèlav cf Ac, we wouldsay *icmpatwrd ThOu5ands eutopé Boraos tensaOea u s ot s rOm



T ËTHE TEUE WITNESS i D OÂTHOLIO HENIas.Ll

PO VESTIGATION, hie icti are svéd.n l tecase n!an and a forignor i e United S , es require them, thon iL is easy tfore-
pulîhment afteriletection, thocriminal et lie *ill join in orthe rased hat tell the .end of Protestantism. It ls true

he]yexpression afstreindig.siffeibuttheitimisalso lost. Mgr Saotlli la a fereigner and coie. that a goodly number of ProtestantThe tinio>' cf etnngoindigfsuifez. but tii.victim l
nation that fel, st week, from Hie Whie we are raisint our humble voice quently bas no business to act as Âpom clergymen, cf different denommations
Honer Judge WurteIe, regarding the in unison with the others we desire aise tolic Delegate over the Catholia Chùrch have epoken eut freely against the or-
abominable crimes that are^daily perpe- to draw attention te a certain extravag- i America. The factis that if Catb. ganiz.tion. But lu ne came has any m-
trated with comparative impunity, in ance of wlch the over-zealous may olics are satisfied that the Apostolic Del-, portant body Of non-Catholics saken a

our-city, ias found an echo in tho heart sometimesbe gulty. . We ait know how egate should exercise a jurisdiction given stand that.could jutify as in sayingthat
of every citizen, and there i net a dis- prone .human nature l to rushdbl-id. him by Rome, oe cannot see that it ls they were opposed te the principles cf
cordant note in the chorus of gratitude folded and i mad .haste alter the one any other person's business, We know the organization. If they actully be-
that goes up te the worfthy administrator supposied to have been guilty bf sorne no foreigners in our Church. Ours is a lieve that it l dangerous to the State and

of the law. It la evident that such an gràve offonce. The. spirit of vengeance perpetual and univorsal Church and IL dangérous to that barmeny and good-will

expression, coming from the -presiding often prevents that of justice from acting. belongs te al races of men. It would be which should exist between Christians,
Judge of the Court of Queen's Bench, A fearful deed l done by some satanic another question -if the Pope's envoy why do they net take active stops to esup-
muet bave the salutary effect of stirriiig character, suspicion falle upon certain came te dictate the civil laws to the press an association whose very existence
up the public and of forcing an investi- persons, suspicion createsrumors,rumors nation. But his mission le net political la a menace te their own future?

gation that has been so long delayed and croate stories, stories that are based upo -it la religious. And even did the-Vati- But if, on the other hand, the non-
se often successfully burked. Let that suppositions are believed, and finally a can decide to uend a representative te Catholie olément is absolutely lu need of

movementbemadeat onceaudletitbe as number of angry people olleet, they the White House, would that bie any A.P. Aism knorder te keep abreast-of

complote and as careful an examination seize upon the suspected persons and more out of the way than the fact of Catholicity, or rather te check the on-
into the workings of the force as ie pou- summarily execute them. When the having representatives at the courte of ward march of the Church on this con.
sible. We rejoice with al our fellow lyiching is done, and the calm le restored Europe ? Such men as Bishop Hall tinent, then it Lis a sad prospect that un-
citizens, that something bas been done aftèr vengeance being satisfied, it ls dis. know selittle about the Catholie Church fold itsielf for them. In previous articles
'te startle the sleeping guardians of the covered that the wrong men were exe. that they judge ber by their own stapd- we bave pointed out how very unstable
city'a morality from thoir slumbers and. cuted, or that only' one cf them w ard, and that standard Is always faulty was the position of Protestantism. We
te establish a means wherebyi such guilty. In a lesser degree that sarne and below the mark. have shown that n the beginng, when
crimes, as that in question, not only spirit of the "lhus and cry," 'which pro- the word, which i ever ready for a
should bepunisbed, but especially should vente discrimination, existe in almost THAT A.. P. AISbM. change, was glad te seize upon any inno-
be prevented from occurring. every affair of -life. IL la for this very vation lu order te escape from the yoke

It bas been remarked that as far back reason that civilization bas establiahed Like many another epasmodic out- of religions obligation, the movement of

as 1892 the Citizen's League did a great logislatures te pes laws and courts of buret Of bigotry the A.P.A. la falling the so called Reformation had a marked

deal te bring about an investigation into justice te carry them into operation. gradually back into the obscurity out of success; but as the years rolled onward

the mthode adopted (or rather neglected) We may be asked how this applies in which it arose. In the San Francisco and division after divisioncrept into the

for the salvation of the public morality; the present Instance. The answer le Monitor we find an authentie account of ranks of the reformera, their power
Without wisbng te take one iota from simple. the full ritual of that order. In a gen- gradually diminished and, at last, the

eral way it does neot differ very much tide of Protestantimm came te a stand-the credit due to certain members of the There has been grave negiect and from the ordinary system adopted by still.
League on that occasion, we fe] bound- criminal wrong done by those whose ohr secret ucietios. Thepincipal Duing theilut half o! Liiiprisent
in presence of the fact that the Origina- duty it la te protect the morality of the distinctivet eatuie f t s le pintecati century the lspiit cf Frotestaut ipreas
tors of that movement are ignored-to city. But there are men connected with ndite peculiatrey nalicius ourse thathbcen goiog backward. I entuis hat
point te the work done by the TRUc the administration of the law and with accompaniesiL. For the instruction, if apcial secte, or dnominatione have in-
W1TIEsS at that time. From June, 1892, the work of social protection that cannot netac dification, for the amusement, if c ased t ,eir numb nea, but oach division
till October of that year, our columne be accused- of ever having neglected a not approbation, cfo ur reaers eein i trt arase bas eemed te eakn ivii
teemed with appeals, suggestions duty. Therefore, vhile a complete andnoprobat o ur readrs.we will-that rodehandseemd o the
and accusations. Twice did we go thorough investigation into the workings reproduce that oatih. I runs thus: general body , sud today, tLe Protestant-
before the Police Committee , and of the police and detective forces is au Idswear,d t soomal' promise sud ian>me Lf vhenw d le far less peoful thtan

evoartintr'vian et shw (au>'eue'aiL vas Liireo hundnoil yoars age. Itlaiasked fer an investigation. It was absolute necessity, and, in the name of member of the Roman Catholie Churchi
only after reiterated attempts that we order, safety, morality and justice, must te become a member of this Order, I only by epasmodic efforts, by wonderful
succeeded in securng a special meeting be carried out ; in the meantime every knowing him teobe such; that I will use conventions that end l amoke, and by
of that committee for Lc imy influence to promote the interest of such means as the A.P. Aists have madsOf tRt CMMitee e hepurpose of man who happens to be a member of all Protestants, everywhere in the world·;ueO hti a rtn elc hhearing the complainte formulated. It the police or detective bodies should not that I will not empoy a Roman Catholic use et that It cau pretend Le face te
was after we ad bammered away for -liebeld up as a dangerous and unfaitiful in any capacity, if I can procure the ser- evir augmenting power of Catholicity.
three monthe that ome prominent mem- servant of -the publie. There are good vices of a Protestant; that I wiIl not aid If thon this A. P. Aiam il neceseary te

in building, crin maintaiuing, by my re- Protestantium-or rather anti-Catholie-besoref teLoague joinod in ansu se- men, honest men, conscientious men, sources any Roman Cathoio Church or imit la ovidont te the eue viarne,
quently accompanied us to the meeting. upon the force; and they are the mot institution of their sect or creed whatso- tiat Lie witing la alenody upon who ral.
The story of what thon took place is te interested in having a complote sifting ever, but will do alluin my power tore. t
fresh in the minds of cur readers te re- of the matter and a perfect weeding Out tard and break down the power of the It le beyond conception that k a free

ailroslte etLi vrng lomntamogettho>.Pope; tint I wil not enter jute au>' con- cuntry 111e Amenia, sud unier suaiquire a repetitionnow. And it allsreulte e e pwrongé lement amngt m icthem. e treasy ith a Roman Catoie uon ontryislativeinstitutions as podsse uon
lu the committee agreeing that there was In the next place, it will notLsuffice to the subject of this Order, ner will 1 enter
something wrong some place for which bring special accusations against indivi- into any agreement with a Roman Ca- this continent, that a body of men, with
somebody was in someway responsible. dual officers. The whole system-which thlice te strike or croate a disturbance, similar aims te those who pronounce an
But as to who that somebody waaos, or vinwe believe te be a moat tpernicicus and yundr ine omand at e ilthoyes oatihie te above o, should be er-
how far he was responsible, it was net unsatisfactory one-should be turned testants; that .in all grievances t willthe tefrsuhur. Weare pleaso exposa
positively agreed upon. The result la ioside out and thorougly examined. seek only Protestants and counsel with enitor bas been able te expose
that two years of the old system bave Then there le a point of atill greater imu- them, te the exclusion of all- Rcman these working of the organisation and
passed b>', more crimes (that mighthave pontanco. Wbat are the por cf .the Cateholesu and will not make known toto give to the public the text of theirpased y, orerims (ha imghtaveporanc. Watarethepowrs f -hethem an' Liing of an>' nature mstnned covenant. IL doe good, for IL shows ns

,- een prevented) have been committed, Superintendent? Let them be defined at.suich confences; thiat I ii nt ou- wveanptndesd ani-nshonal
innocent lives been ruined, souls have once for all. What are the limita of hie tenance the nomination in any caucus or
been sent on. the way te perdition-and, duties? Let that piece of information convention, of a Roman Catholic, for any are the members of such a body.
aLer ail, tho investigation Las te ie bo had. WhaL force or strengt bas e office kin the gift of the American people, We refer te this simply because the
made, the wrong acknowledged and so- to perform te the letter the duties thust hestha I vti ne vote ,non use .P.A. u me a parehc cf Lhei- P.P.A.
clefty stisfied, imposed? Is that force.tooweak numer.: .butwill vote only for a rotestnt;ithat that at present infeste our Dominion ef

If any interestéd person will only take ically ? or te defective from à point of will endeavour at aU times te place the Canada.
up the back issues of our paper, for the ability or of obaracterf? or toc much peliti ition a this gevenent Egut>th bckisue e te bande cf Protestante. [Repoat.] To ELsEiTHERE vo gine Mgr. Satouls
summer of 1892, he will find there most under the evil influence of wrong-dora all of which I do most solemnily promise opinion concerning Preemasonry in
clearly pointed out the exact state of te ho depended upon ? If se, then that, and swear, so help me God. Amen." America and Ecgland. We -like te use
thinga now brought ta ight, and that we force must be at once so remodeled as to. lIn addition to this very Christian oath,

we. have the following denunciation every authority we can find te substan.
foretold that which isnow taking place. meet the reurements Of, the Superin- hic pak for iteelf: iste any opinions taL we havi over ad-
This we do not state i any aspiit of self- tendent. -tIft thon, with a strong, a " Iîereby denounce Roman Catholic- vanced.- Signor Boughi; who cannot be
glorification, but merely te show how and chein, an honest, a moral force at his ism. I hereby denounce the Pope, sit accused of .haying any fxed- ennity te-
why we are so glad that matters back the Superintendent le not able te ting at Rome or elsewhere. I denounce
bave taken the prisent turn. We hope eradicate the evil complained of, there ssuan d ard secre ocietios m a bîngtby iclebelical work cf te Roman Cathello upon Lie zecent Encycileal ou religions
that the impetus given by Judge Wur- romains onlyoe course for the authoi- ChurQh, sud I îerby pledge myself te nin issued by Lie Hoy Patio; saya:
tele's address lu court will not die eut ties te pursue, vis: t get ome person the causetof Trttestant : the ends--te:Li
until the whole question la fully nid âat- who can do that work. . that theremay. leno interference- with "And o! Freemasonry ho the P
isfactorily settled and that the ity is in ny cas te v l bas bein set l ud isiargn idutiesof citinhi says.tiing tiat are true, ad lin i

y. c.i' hewhee. he.ben st Inandlýoemi>'biud oyaàeîî ta piatoct-aC 1'k for my'part,, intirel>' conour, bensaà.'freed from the plague ofimmorality that motion And. we rut it will nôt cosse all Limes, an it ail meas in my by roean of the deotrines it diffmses,tho
la worse than an Âsiatio abolera. Let the turning until everysatom of the youth-- power, thé gocdinameof ,Lthe Order ad practices by wic il initiâtes neombers
blame fait upon the gult>' snd negligent, fut depravit>' oevila ground out of eoxist. itsnmembers, so heip me GGd, Âmon.' Lepoi> iL ows sud Li ses, u
sud wileLie perpetrators cf suchi cr•imes once. - .Apart farn suait i us nturaUy> dousot hibk I premes andoedsjr
are punlihed, lut Lthe chances o! any sk ournltes *hthé P o e i cduntr La h0Hol Fate
futurênopoiiàtf theirdoe-lie dem. SEvERiAt t! r n. tmpora ie froni eolyi nedi~tofuh aiàan'b10Yl -. -w-

troyed., lisk a illion'Lim :béitLerto aorose Lhe lino bave hein pointing;eo! tiee m *otn' badthîméêivsB These arevri tat shelili-oir
r t;haa punaisåcime. Iogitht isòpHa6,thd ith Eis 6g donsiiblé i



LORD KILGOBBIN0
BY OHARLES LEVEE.

.Author of .!IHarry Lorrequer,"".ackH Hngo
the Guardsman," Olaarleso'maey

the Irish Dragoon," et*.

CHAPTEE LXXVII.-COMINUED.
Indeed I If your remark has an

apropos at.all, it Must mean that in
marrying such a man as hoe sOne migh
escape aIl the difficulties of family cold
nee, and I protest, as I think of it, the
matter has its advantages."

A faint smile was al Kate's answer.
"I cannot make you angry :I have

done my best, and it has failed. I am
utterly discomfited, and Pil go to bed."

" Good-night," said Kate, as she held
outhber band.

'I Wonder is it nice to have this an
gelia temperament-to be always righl
in one judgments, and nover cariec
away, by passion ? 1 hall euspect per-
fection doe anot mean perfect happinem.'

"Yeu shall tell me when you are mar
ried"said Kate, with a laugh; and Nin
darted a fiashing glance toward her anc
mwept out of the room.

CHAPTER LXXv1I.

A MISERABLE MORUING.
It was not without considerable heart

sinking and misgiving that old Kearneî
heardpthat it was Mise Betty O'Shea's de
sire te have some conversation with him
after breakfast. He ws, indeed, rea
aured to a certain extent by hie daughter
telling him that the old lady was exces
sively weak, and that her cough was al
most incessant, and that she spoke with
extreme difficulty. Ail the comfort tha
these assurances gave him was daahed
by a settIed conviction of Miss Betty's
subtlety. "She's like one of the foxes
they bave in Crirm Tartary, and when
you think they are dead, they're up and
at you before you can look round." He
affirmed no more than the truth wbn
he said that "he'd rather walk barefoot
ta Kilbeggan than go up that stair ta se
her."

There wes a strange conflct in hie
mind al this time between these ignoble
fearsand the efforts he was making t<
seem considerate and gentle by Kate'
assurance that a cruel word, or even a
harLh tone, would be sigre to kill lier
"You'Il have ta be very careful, papa
dearest," she said. "Her nerves are
completely shattered, and every respira-
tion seema as if it would be the lat."

Mistrust was, however, so strong in
him that le would have employed any
ubterfuge to avoid the interview; but

the Rev. Luke Delany, who had arrivec
to give ler "Ithe consolations," ai li
briefly phraaed it, insisted on Kearney'
attending t receive the old lady's for
giveness before she died.

"Upon my conscience," muttered
Kearney, "I was always under the belie
it was I was injured ; but, as the pries
says, "iL'a only on one's death-bed h
sees thinge clearly." .

As Kearney groped hie way through
the darkened room, shocked at his own
creaking ahoes, and painfully convinced
that ho. was somehow deficient m. deli-
cacy, a low, faint cough guided him to
the sofa where Mime O'Shea lay. "lIs
tha' Maurice Kearney V" sid she feebly.
" I think.I know hie foot."

" Yes, indeed, bad luck to them for
shoeu. Wherever Davy Morris gets the
leather I don't know, but it's as loud as a
barrel-organ."

- "Maybe they're cheap, Maurice. One
putsup with many a thing for a little
cheapness."

"That's the first shot J" muttered
Kearney, to himself, while he gave a
little cough to avoid reply.

"Father Luke bas been telling me,
Maurice, that before I go this long jour-
ney I ought ta take care to settie any
little matter here that' on my mind.
'If there's anybody you bear an ill will
to' saya he; 'if there's any one has
wronged you,' says ho, 'told lie of you,
or done you any bodily harm, send for
hiul ays.he, 'and ]et him hear your
forgiveness ont of your owri mouth. -lil
take care afterward,' says Father Luke,
'that he'll have te settle the account
wîIh me; but y'ou musta' mmd that.
*You must be able to tell St. Joseph that-i
you corne with a clean breast and a gool I
dorgoience i' antd that'"-here she rnighed j
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heavily several times-" and that's the
reason I sent for you, Maurice Kear-
ney1"

Poor Kearney sighed heavily over
that category of miadoers with whom heo
found himself Clased, but hoesaid no-
thing.

" I don't want to say anything harsh
o o you, Maurice, nor have I strength to

Lesten, if you'd try to defend yourself ;
time is short with me now ; but this I
muet say, if I'm here now sick and Bore,
and if the poor boy in the other room is
lying down with his fractured head, it la

y you, and you alone have the blame."
n, "May the Blessed Virgin give me
t patience 1" muttered ho, a ho wrung hie
. ande despairingly.

-" I hope she wil; and give you more,
Maurice Kearney. I hope she'll give
you a hearty repentance. I hope ah']

e teach you that the few days that remain
to you in this life are short enough for
contrition-ay-contrition and castiga-
tion." . .

A'in'L I getting it now 1" muttered
. ho; but low mehe apoke the worde her
t 'quick hearing had caught them.

f nd1 hope you are; it ja the lut bit of
friendship 1 can do you. You have a.
bard, worldly, selfish nature, Maurice;

- you had it vasa boy, and it grew worse as
a ou grew older. What many believed
d ighspirite in you was nothing else

than the reoidesa devilment of a man
Lhat only thought of himaef. Yon
could afford ta be-at laiL, to look-
ligbt-hearted, for you cared for nobody.
You squandered your little property,
and you'd have made away with the few

y acres that belonged to your ancestors if
. the law would have-let you. As for the

way you brought up your children, that
- lazy boy below etairs that nover did a

hand's turn js proof enough, and poor
-Kitty, just because she wasn't like the

rest of you, how she's treated 1
" How je that; what is my cruelty

t there ?" cried he.
" Don't try to make yourself.out worse

than you are," said ehe, sternly, "Iland
pretend that you don't know the wrong
you done her."

1 " May I never-if I understand what
you mean.".

" Maybe you thought it was no bumsi
t ness of youra to provide for your own
e child. Maybe you had a notion that it

was enough that she had lier food and a
a roof over ber while you were here, and
e that someow-anyhow-she'd get on,
o se they call iL, when you were in the
s other place. Maurice Xearney, Pil say
a nothig.ou cruel to you as your own con.

science is saying this minute, or maybe,
a with that light heart that makes your
e friendsso fond ofyou,ycu never bothered
- youracit about her a& al., and thas's the

way it cone about."
. What came about itL? I want to know

that."
t "rat and foremoot, I don't think the

law will let you. I don't believe you can
e charge your estate against the rental. I
s have a note there to ask M'Keown's
. opinion, and if I'm right l'il set apart a

sum in my wil to contest it if the
d Queen's Bench. I tell you this to your
f face, Maurice earney, and I'm going
t where I can tell it to somebody botter
e than a hard-hearted, cruel old man."

. What is that I want to do, and that
the law won't let me 7" asked he, in the
moat imploring accents.

"At least twelve honest mon will de.
- cide it.".

IDecide wbat, in the name of the
saints ?V cried ho.

. Don't ho profane; don't parade your
unbelieving notions to a poor old woman

r on her death-bed. You may -want to
leave your daughter a beggar, and your
son little botter, but yon have no right
to diaturb my lait momente with your
terrible blaaphemies."

"I 'm fairly bothered now," cried he, as.
hie two arme dropped powerlesaly to hie
aides. "So help me, if I know whether
1'm awake or in a drem."

" It'e an excuse won't serve you where
you'll be soon going, and I warn you,
don't trust it."

" Have a little pity on me, Misa Betty,
darling," said lie, in hie moat coaxing
tone ; "and tell me what it is Plve done ?"

"Youmean whatyon are trying to do;
but what, pleme the Virgin, we'll not let
you 1".

" What .is that i"
"And what, weak and ill and dying as

I arm, I've strength enough left in me to
prevent, Maurice Kearney, and if yon'llI
give me that Bible there, l'll kiss it, and
take my.oathi that if hie marries ber he'll
nover put foot in a house of imine, nor
iuhèri ano~ aceIhat belongi to m"; and
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all that Il leave him in my will shall be
my--- Well, I won't aay what, only
it's something he'll not have to pay a
legacy duty on. Do you understand me
now, or ain't I plain enough yet ?"

"No, not yet. You'l have to make it
clearer etill.'

" Faitb, I must say you did not pick
up much 'cuteness from your adopted
daughter."

"Who ie she ?"
"The Greek hussy that you want t

marry my nephew, and give a dowry to
out of the estate that belonga to your
son. I know it all, Maurice. I wasn't
two hours in the house before my old
woman brought me the story from Mary.
Ay, stare if you like, but they al know
it below staire, and a nice way you are
discussed in your own huse 1 Getting.a
promise ont of a poor boy in a brain
fever-making him give a pledge in his
ravings I Won't it tell well in a court of
justice, of a magistrate, a county gentle-
man, a Kearney of Kilgobbin ? Oh 1
Murice, Maurice, Pm ashamed of you l,

"Upon my oath, you're making me
ashamed of myself that I ait bere and
liaten to you," cried ho, carried beyond
al. endurance. "Abusing, ay, black-
guarding me this last hour about a lying
story that came from the kitchen. IL'
you that ought to be ashamed, old lady.
Not, indeed, for believing ill of an old
friend, for that's nature in you, but for
not having common.sense-justcommon.
sense to guide you, and a little common
decency to warn you. Look now, there
ia not a wora, there e not a sy llable of
truth in the whole etory. Nobody ever
thought of your nephew asking my niece
to marry him; and if he did, she
wouldn't have him. She looks higher,
and she has a right to look higher, than
to be the wife of an Irish quireen !"o

" Go on, Maurice, go on. You waited
for me tobe as I am now before you had
courage for words like these."

"Well, I tek your pardon, and sk it
in all humiliation and sorrow. My tem-
per-bad luck to it I-gets the botter, or,
mayb, it'sJthe worse of me, at times,
and I say fifty things that Iknow I don't
feel-jsnet Le way sailors load a gun with
anything n the bat of an action."

"I'm not in a condition to tailk o sea
fights, Mr. Kearney, though I'm .obliged
to yon all the same for trying to. amuse
me. You'il not think me rude if I ask
you to send Kate to me ? And pleuse to
tell Father Luke that I'Il not see him
this morning. M y nerves have been
sorely tried. One word before you go,
Maurice Kearney; and have compassion
enough not to answer me. Yon may be
ajust man and an honest man; youmay
be air in your dealings, and all that your
tenants say O you may be lies and
calumules; but ta insuit a por old
woman on her death-bed ie cruel and un-
feeling; and PIl tell you more, Maurice,
it'a cowardly and i's--

Kearney did not wait to hear what
more it might be, for ho was already at
the door,and ruehed out as if ho was
escping from a firo.

"I'm glad he's botter than they made
him ont," said Mien Betty t herself in a
toue of calm soliloquy;• "and he'il not
be worse for some of the home truths
l've told him." And with this ahe drew
on her silk mittens and arranged ber cap
composedly, while she Waited for Kate's
Arival.r
As fo' poor Kearney, other- troubles
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3 were awaiting him in is atudy, where he
found hia son and Mr. Holmes, the
lawyer, hitting before a table covered

3 with papers. " I have no hoad for busi-
ness now," cried Kearney. "I don't feel
overweli to day, and if yon want to talk
to me, you'il have to put it of LIl to-
morrow."

"1 Mr. Rolmes must leave for town, my
lord," interposed Dick, in hie most in.
sinuating tone, "and he onlv wants a

) few minutes with you before he goea."
"And in'juat what he won't get. I

would not see the Lord-Lieutenant if he
was here now."

"The trial is fixed for Tuesday, the
19th, my lord," cried Holmes; " and the
National preas bas taken it up in such a
way that we have no chance whatever.
The verdict will be 'Guilty,' without

beaving the box; and the whole voice of
public opinion wili demand the very
beaviest sentence the law can pro-
nounce."

"Think of that poor fellow O'Shea,just
rising from a-sick-bed," said Dich, as his.
voice shook with agitat.ion.

" They can't bang him."
"No, for the scoundrel Gill is alive,.

and will be the chief witnes on the'
trial; but they may give him two years'
with prison labor, and if they lo, it will'
kill himu.''

"I don't know that. Iv seen more
than one fellow come out fresh and
hearty after a spell, In fact, the plain
diet, and the regular work, and the
steady habits are wonderful things for a
young man that has been knocking
about in a town life."

" Oh, father, don't apeak that way. I
know Gorman well, and I can swear he'd
not survive it."

Kearney shook his head doubtingly,
and muttered: "There's a great deai
said about wounded pride and injured
feelings, but the truth ia, these thingu
are like a bad colic, iighty hard to bear,
if you like, but nobody dies of it."

"Prom al] I hear about young 3
O'Shea," said Holmea, "I Iam led to be-
lieve ho wiul carcely live through ar
imprisonrent."

"To be ure I Why not? At three or
four-and-twenty we're ail of us high-
spirited and sensitive and noble-hearted,
and we die on the spot if there's a word
against our honor. IL is only after we
cross the lie in life, wherever that be,
that we become thick-skinned and liard-
ened, and mind nothing that does not
touch our account at the bank. Sure I
know the theory welli Ay, and the
only bit of truth in it ail is, that we cry
ont louder when we're young, for we are
not so well used to bad treatment."

" Right or wrong, no man likes to have
the whole presse of a nation uaailing
him, and ail the sympathies of the
people against him," said Holmes.

(To be coninued 3
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.................. cirles here since the'last7council 'was Why not try
held ten years ago; and ten years, by r

i the way, was the period fixed by the WYETHS MAvLT EXTRACT ?
RLI UU NEWS ITEMS. î fathers of the first plenary council to

divide one gathering from the oet. If Doctors highly recommend It to those
......................... ..........- $ the cardinal goes to Rome, it is not Who are run down;likely that he will start before Decem- O

The cause of the beatification of Chris- ber. Who bave lost appetite;
topher Columbus wil again be brought baedfcuyatreti;
before the Congrégationao Rites ineOQto- THE WORLD AROUND. Who have difiouty after eating;
ber. Wn-NwYr ,00praseggho suffer from nervous exhaustion;

The Charitable Irish Society of Boston in the lothing sweat shops are on a And to Nursing Mothers,has determined to establish a system of strike.making known to ita membere the wants • as It Increases quantity and
of the unemployed, and as many of its A monument e.o the memory of Em- Improves quality of milk.
men bers are business men it in thought peror William I. was unveiled at Konigs. -mprI, 40 CENTS PEN UOTTLE.
that much practical good will result. berg, Tuesday. ________________________________

Among recent prominent couverts t Five thousand negroes fro labama I is said tbat the rin of agriculture AN UNLUCKY SWORD.
the Catholic church is Prof. Sydney B. rmak rrangement to emigra precedes the fall of a nation. T ountryStrong, for ton years teacher of naturalib &a .fh
science in the Friends' Central School in The bandlers of plain leaf tobaccohple no longer fom the Mariy Of Whe n oly, 19 ent ed
Philadelphia. He was led to the truth must, under the new law, pay a tax of the population. They go ta Pari tmd the 2d of Julyd 1798, ho was preented
by the chance reading of a Bitualiat six cents per pound. contralt vicios habits, becono idlere with precious stones. He brought them
tract on " The Real Presence." In the departmient of Finistere, France, and drunkard, and hbelp ta swell the back to Europe, and in 1801 ho gave one

The Rev. Sylvester Malone, rector of the public schools lost 563 pupils in Oner ank dofsocialira and anarhie. For. teo General Ney and another to Murat,
SS. Peter and Paul's Church, Brooklyn, year, and the parochial schoola gained eign. competition a rin Fr-ch kera e hd fohef e re-
N. Y., who recently clebrated bis 50th 2276. .ig- competition hms ruined French kespig 1 the thirl fer hiniseif. Ney le-N.cerdota Y., recently.celebathedii50 .agriculture.ceived his at an imperial reception; the
sacerdotal year, durg the Civil War A bronze statue of Generaf McClellan sword pased from one to another of
gave an effective contradiction, to that has been completed, andit will be placed THE WEIBîE SISTERS. those present, among whom was a young
calumny which says no Catholie priest i the- .les, of the public buildh in subaltern of the Auvergne regiment.
ean be a loyal and patriotic citizen. Philadephia. PROTESTANT TESTIMONY TO T1E HEROI81E When Napoleon escaped from Elba, Ney

Rev. Dr. Burtell returned to New.left the King and took aides with bis
York from. Rome, Wednesday. The Prince Bismarck's health in thought OF OÂTHOLIC NUNS. former chief. After the allies enteréd
Pope has appointed himrepresentative th be endangored b bis anxiety over Mission work in Kabylia, as indeed Paris the place became too hot for him,
in this country of the Society for the ckcondrin of bis wife, who las been lsaewhee tbrougbout Franco-Moslem and h made preparations to get ont of
Propagation of the Encyclical Rerum sev weeterritories, is due even more to the the country with a pas& procured for hinr
Novarum, of whicb Cardinal Parocchi, Two Japanese accuaed of being Spies, Sisters of Our Lady of African Missions under a false name, but bis wife and a
the Pope's Vicar-General, is Honorary and who had sought protection of the *than to the indefatigable and unselfisb friend persatded him that there was
President, and Dr. Von Bilger, df Rome, American consul at Shanghai, have been labors of the White Fathers, praise-. really no danger, and he decided ta stay
acting Chairman. surrendered to the Chinese authorities. wortby and resultant in innumerable in France. Thon came the order for hia

If all plans are carried out, there will By ber new treaty with the Congo good works as the efforts of these apos· arrest; he fied to a castle in the posses-
soon be three Catholic Summer achools state France is getting OO near the tolic emissaries have been and are, writes sion of some friends, and succeeded in
in this country. The Catholics of the head watersof the Nile to please Eng. William Sharp in an aprreciative article reaching it without bis wheveabouts be.
West are apparently going to work in land, which makes the English press in the current Atlantic Monthly. l coming known. But he was destined ta
serious earnest ta establish one for them- growl. Among the Arabs, there wa and ia be betrayed by the sword of honor given
selves, and word now comes that one is A. great railway project for the South spirit of wonder and admiration for the to him thirteen .y ara previously. He
to be opened on the Pacifie coast. Of is being financially backed by the great- dauntless courage, the selfsacrificing de- was one day looking at the paintings in
sound Catholic education there cannot est syndicate in the world, composed of votion, the medical knowledge and skill, one of the more publie rooms of the
possibly be tOO much. the Rothachilds, Vanderbilt, Drexel the tenderneas, saintly steadfaatness, of castile which he usually avoided, and

The number of Catholics who emi. Morgan & Co.' these beroic women. Hundreds have feeling tired he threw himself on a couch,
grated from Europe to the United States Uvalde, Texas, was swept by a flood been brought to a different attitude first taking off bis Oriental sword, which
for three years ending in 1891 was 946,- Thuraday and twenty-five Dersons tbrough observation of the Sœurs of ho always wore out of affection for the
100. 0f this 156,000 came fron Ireland, drowned and two million dollars worth of Notre Dame d'Afrique. In the words of Emperor. Suddenly he heard voices; he
151,000 froma Italy, 107,000 from Ger- propertydestroyed. TheSouthernPacific an eminent Jesuit, "themoral superiority aprang up and hurriedly left the roomn,
many,104,000 from Austro-Hu r 16,- railroad was a heavy suffer. of these women, with their self-denying forgetting bis sword. A minute later a
000 fron Great Britain Tgary,ance Tho f eauccsrep t kindness, their courage and devotion. party of ladies and gentlemen enteredwere dividetuBciefin. The balance The first successful attem t at long deepl impressed the unbeliever, who the room, one of thom being the .youngwoe e vided up chiefiy among Russia,. distance behiography was mage at Den. gzda e ihatnsmn n uatr fteAvrn eietPoland, Spain and Portugal.veTedyhnamsag ae- gazed ai îhem vii haitonisbmont and .aubaltern o!f113e Auvergne reginient,Th, Sbapai ofad Pontu over Tuenday, when a message was sig- admiration, as if they belonged to a dit- now a colonel. He ait once recognized

Theo apel of the Convent of the Holy nalled froi mPike's Peak, a distance o! ferent order of beings, and were saine- the sword, and in spite of all the owner
Cross, New Orleans, was filled with a sixty-ix miles i an air ne. thing more than humanî." of the castle could do, he called in sane
large and intereUsd attendance Wedneb- Some more Atlantic records have been From a White Father in Biskra I gendarmes and proceeded to make a
day morn fg, Auguest 29, to assist at the broken. The Campania as reduced the learned that the work so silently and search for .Mrabal Ney. Finding thatrehgious profession and reception Of eastward record to 5 days, 10 houre and unostentatiously done by these African he was discovered Ney gave himeelf up
eight young and lovely girls, who had re- 47 minutes, and the Lucania the west- Sisters is one of so great importance that quietly. On the 7th of December, the
solved to leave all that youth and ambi- wmzd to 5 days, 9 hour and 29 minutes. if, for any reason, it were impossible fer marabal was shot, scarcely two monthe
tion holds dear ta lead the humble life Gen. Nathaniel P. Banks, ex-Governor both the White Fathers and White after the owner of the second sword,
of the hidden spouse of Christ. of Massachusetta, and at one time Sisters ta remain there as misionaries, Murat, had met his fate in the sane

An innovation in the style of seating Speaker of the House of Representatives, the Fathers would unquestionably have way.
for Catholic churches bas just been inAu- died Saturday. During the war he was to give way.
gLirated in the West. Father Cleary's commander of the federal Department "In a word," he added, "we are the SMILES.
church at Minneapolis, Minn., and St. of the Gulf. pioneera, forever on the march after
Leo's church in St. Louis, o., hav boath Japanese merchants residing in China receding boundaries; the Sisters are the "With what are you going to surprise
araned to hate are pland b-are preparing to leave the country, having first dauntless and indefatigable settlers, your husband on his recovery froi bis
haped filoors (amphiteatre plan). This become alarmed tat the action of the who bring the first practically virg soil long illness " "With my new hat."-

chrcll ad muchso 1the appe nce oth American consul in surrendering two into a prosperous condition, full of prom- Fliengende Blatter.
urch and alo t the conveence andho had t t ise for a wonderful and near future."

comfort of its parishioners. apanese wla songthe protection I asked if there were many mischanc's Miss Carbart-" Our acquaintance has
The main church of the great monas.o! e consulate. . in the career of those devoted women. been o short that I feel I ouglit ta know

ery of San Francico, in Mexico, which Negotiations have been opened in Few," he replied; "stangely enough, more about you before I consent tho be-
ince 1869 had bean in Protestant handa, Madrid for a new commproial treaty ho- fewer than with the White Fathers. come your wife."

i. ta be restoIed bO Cathalic worship. tween the Spanish culonies and the We bave had many martyrs to savage Pelham Parker (atiffly)-" Very well.
The foreclosure of a mortgage, which United States in view !of the can- violence, ta the perils and privations of I can refer you to any of the girls I have
could not be paid off, brought it h. cwellation of the reciprocity treaty be' desert life; The Sistersbave had martyrs been engaged to."-Tit-Bits
bauds of a wealthy Catholic gentleman w htwo countries. also, but these have lost their lives in
the building in which services were at. Charles Mooney, the oldest man in ways ltIle different from what have be. ITS A SECRET
tended for three centuries by Spanish Oregon, died at Oregon City, aged 107 set them in any cther foreign clime."
viceroys and in which the firat Te Deum years, lat Friday. He was born in Ire- Personally, I think the greatest work that many women owe their beauty ta
of Mexican independence wus cole. land in 1787. He came te the United ia being achieved by the Roman Catholie Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. The
brated. States after reaohing manhood and Church, and in particular by the institu- reason-beauty o! form and face, as well

The eucharistie conference held a emigrated to Oregon in 1853. thon already tions and societies inaugurated, and the as grace, radiate fromi the common conter
Notre Dame has speedily borne fruit 66 years old. He bad been too feeble to specially trained emissaries sent forth -healtb. The best bodily condition re-
The announcement was made that work for fifteen year. by Cardinal Lavigerie. Everywhere I suite from good food, fresh air, and extre
Cardinal Gibbons has been requested ta Terrible forest fires have been raging went in North Africa I was struck by ase, coupled .with the judicious use of
call a eucharistie congress and now bas in Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan. this fact. thle "Prescripti3.. In maidenhood,
the proposai before him for consideration. Several villages, itis reported, have been From what I saw and heard tbrough- womanhood, and inotlierhood, it's a aup.
Before taking any stops in the matter destroyed. The los of life has been out the length and breadth of French porting tomc that's .petuliarly adapted
the Baltimore priests will undoubtedly estimated at 500. Multitudes beaides North Africa, I am convinced that one t hber needa, regulatming, strengthening,
consult the rest of the American arch- have been severely burned, while thou. of the greatest .works of contemporay and curing, the derangements of the
bishops, who, as has been aulready an- sanda have beon left homeleas. The Christianity i. being fulfilled there in sex.
nounced, are to meet for their annual greatest lob has been uin Minnesota. divers ways, and.mainly through the in- If there be headache, pain in the back,
conference next month at Philadelphia. Forest firea have been raging also in strumentality of that famnes prelate bearing-down sensations, or general de-
The convening of an American eucha- many places in the eastern staLes. - whose name will henceforth be link<d bility, or if there be nervous disturb-
ristic congress would mark an epoch in The prefect of the departnent of the with those of Cyprian and Augustine as ances, nervous prostration, and aleepless-
the history of the Catholie church in Seine, which includes Paria, t ascertain among the foremoat glories Of the nes, the "Prescription"' reaches the
this country. what supplies could hoerelied upon from Church of Christ in Africa.-Promdence orign of the trouble and corrects it. It

d 6 • i uordispels aches and pains, corrects displacè-
There is an unanthenticated report the surrounding counry in case of a ai.metsaces crr e infiaa.

that Cardinal Gibbons bas heen invited siege, ordered an account t be taken.of ota sud membra garatioe
by the Pope to pay him a visit. Should ail poultry-yards, and founti that thiere Powers-" I don'. behieve in paternal 1o benefik.or cure, or the money paid for
th3e rumor prove true, it may mean-* that were 101,540 chickens, 8,240.geese, 7,020 governmeut at all." i srfne
the Holy Father wishes to consult withi duceks, 1,815 turkeys, 458 guineas, 82,648 Bowers-'" Thero is a greater dangerilsrened-
th3e Baltimore prelate regarding thie ad- pigeons, 60,640 rabbita. This would thani that ahead o! us."
visability so! baving äanothier plenary~ hardly furnish a goad dinner to Pais. Powera-" What is il ?" Dr. Pi.orce's Pelleta cure oonstlpation
council held in ths . ountry. A goad France ia wrestlingi with th.e problom .Bowers-" Maternal governmen."- îadigestion, biliousneuss headue nd
many ting. have happenedan Cathölic of keeping agriculturnal laboreoeat home, Pud.- k'ndied ailment. *'.:
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Rev. Walter Clayton Clapp, of the Pro-
testant Episcopal Church, Be-

comes a Convert.

Walter Clayton Clapp, until recently a
clergyman of the Protestant Episcopal
Church, is a c6ivert to the Roman
Catholic Church. He was received into
the Church on Priday by Rev. Father
Elliott at the Paulist Church, 59th street
and Ninth avenue.

Mr. Clapp i very well known among
Episcopalian High Churchmen and his
conversion will cause some emotion.

HIe was graduated from Amherst Col-
lege in the class of 1883. He atudied
medicine for a year, and forsook it to
prepare for the ministry. For two yeas
he was in the General Theological Se-
ainary of the Episcopsl Church, in this

city, and finisbed his studies elsewhere.
After ordination he became assistant

minister of Mount Calvary, an ultra-
Ritualistic church in Baltimore.

Two years ago Mr. Clapp was appoint-
Pd Professor of Exegesis in Nashotah
Theological Seminary, Wisconsin, an in-
stitution higbly regarded by a large body
of High Churchmen.

He resigned his appointment on Auguat
1. He bas recently returned from Eu-
rope, wbere he visited Rome, but has
only just reached the determination to
join the Roman Catholic Church.

He is now staying with the Paulist
Fathers at 59th etreet, the superior of
whom, Father Hewitt, is himself a gra-
duate of Amherst College and a couvert.

Mr. Clapp is about 82 years of age;
He was born in New York, where his
father was a prominent business man',
but, what is more interesting, a deacon
of the Baptist Church of the Redeemer,
in Harlem.

The Paulist Fathers have been instru-
mental in leading a number of persons
of New England origin and sympathies
into the Roman Catholie Church.

M. Clapp is of very striking personal
appearance. He is over six feet in
heigbt and heavily built. He has a
smooth-shaven face and strong, clear-cut
fiatures. Ho is considered an excellent
preacher. It ia probable that he will
entpr the Roman Catholic griestbood.-
N. Y. P1reeRan.

BAPTJZED ON TEE PILGRIMAGE.

The conversion to the Catholic faith of
Francis H. Throop, the only Protestant
among the pilgrims to Lourdes, as pre-
viously published in the Eagle, was veri-
flied Sept. 6, when an Eagle reporter
called at 412 Clermont avenue, the home
cf Mr. Throop.

A. cablegram a few days ago, followed
subsequently by a letter to the Eagle,
announced that Mr. Throop had been
baptized by Bshop Keane, and that
Father Porcile had stood as godfather to
the convert. The reporter was received
by Mis. Partington, who was formerly a
Mrs. McElgin, and is the mother of Mrs.
F. H. Troop. Mrs. Tbroop i. the
daughter of Mrs. Partington's first hus-
band and is now with her husband in
Europe. Mr. Throop is the silent part-
ner of a brokerage firm in New York.

Mrs. Partington is a Church of England
woman, and sayas she ia content to die in
that faith, notwithstanding her admis-
sien that she attends the Catholic Church
more frequently than any other churcb.
She ias two daughters who are Catholics
and one who is a Protestant.

Mrs. Throop became a convert to the
Catholic Chirch about fifteen years ago
while visiting a Catholic family in Dub.
lin. Mr. Throop, after bis marriage,
began to show a leaning toward hie wife's
faith, and their two children, a little girl
of six and a boy of three-and-a half years
of age, now dead, were baptized in the
Catholie faith. Mr. Throop was a High
Churchman uand regularly attended-St.
Mairtin's P. E. Church on President

,reet, pripr to going on the pilgrimage.
Re also attended the Catholic Church
with bis wife. Since the sudden dèath
of bis little boy from concussion of the
brain, which occurred in January lat, it
is said tihat Mr. Throop had inclined more
than ever toward the church to which
his .wife 'was a couvert and in which his

chlmwen bagied,-BroolpfríEale,,

SAVED BY A PRIESTS BLOOD.

Last week, says the Southern Mesen-
ger, a quarrel occurred between three
butchers at the Polish settlement of St.
Hedwig, near San Antonio, and in the
altercation one of them, Peter Karez-
maret, was stabbed twice, whereby two
dangerous wounds were inflicted.

Dr. De Lipscey was caUled in to attend
the wounded man, and found him almost
lifeless from lois of blood.

Rev. Louis Dacrowsky, the pariah
priest of St. Hedwig, having been sum-
moned to administer the lat sacraments
to the unfortunate man, and being pre-
sent during the doctor's visit, at once
bared his arm and offered to have one of
bis arteries opened, so as to have some
of bis own blood transfused into the
veina of the dying man.

The doctor accepted the reverend
father's offer, and performed the opera-
tion successfully. Immediately after
the transfusion of blood the man rapidly
revived, and he la now in a fair way to
recover.

An operation of this kind la always at-
tended witb considerable danger, as the
admission of the least particle of air into
the veins would cause instantaneous
death, and the reverend father's act is,
therefore. ail the more praieeworthy.

In another column will be found an
open letter from a prominent pbysician
relating the facts of a cure of consump-
tion after the patient had reached the
last stages of this hitherto unconquered
disease. The statements made are really
remarkable, and mark another advance
in the progress of medical science. Our
readers will find the article well worth
a careful perusal.

Necessity Knows No Law.-She-"I
hope you didn't leave your heart behind
you at the sea-shore."

He-" No; something more import-
ant."

She-" What is it ?"
He--" My trunk."

MARRIED.
blAGUIRE-SEUQIN-Th Ibis city, on 1the

1011 tnst., at Notre Darne Chrclh, by the Rev.
Father Moreau l'rancis Magaire, son othe
laie John Maguire, Io Marie Clementine
Seguin. youn et daughter of Jules Segnin,
boîli of Ihis otey.

KENSINGTON
MILLINERY.

We are glad to inform our
numerous customers and the
public that we have secured an
accomplished and experienced

PARISIAN MILLINER,
in whose artistic taste and skill
we have entire confidence.

Due notice of our Fall Open-
ing will be given in the daily
papers.

In the rneantime we are
Showing a large collection of
early Fall Novelties, suitable
for present wear, of which we
invite inspection.

As usual, we aim to supply
the public with Rich and
Fashionable Millinery at mod-
erate prices.

THE KENSINGTON
MILLINERY R00MS,

2350 St. Catherine Street,
CORNER OF 3(ETCaLFE,

GEO, MORRIS, PrQprietor,

DATES CF DRA WING.

MONAsTERY OF THE PRECIOUS BLCOD.

The Sisters of the Precious Blood wish.
to announce to holders of tickels of
lady's gold watch and chain tbat the
drawing will take place in the village
school of Notre Dane de Grace, on
Thursday. and Friday, September 20th
and 21st, at 2 and 7 p.m.

WANTED.
By a middle aged lady, position as bouse-

keeper, or a place of confidence lu a clergy-
man or doctor's bouse. Best of reference.
Apply " B" this office. 9-2

JASs1A.TOGILY& SONS
CARD.

Thanking the readers of THE TUUE
WITNELS for the encouragement we have
received from them during the past
season, we furiher solicit their patronage
for the coming Fali and Winter season,
as we have. the finest array of Novelties
in every department.

NOW ON EXHIBIT.
NEW MANTLES, JACKETS AND CAPES.

NEW MANTLE CLOTNS AND TWEEDS.
NOVELTIES

I Dress and Costume Cloths.
NOVELTIES

In Dress Trimmings and Ornaments.
NOVELTiES

In Fur and Feather Trimmings.
NOVELTIES

In Frilling and Gloves.
NOVELTIES

In Plaids and Tartans.
NOVELTIES

In Shirting and Wrapper Flannels.
NEW TENNIS AND BLOUSE FLANNELS
Samples sent on application.

JAS. A. 00ILVY & SONS,
THE FAMILY LINEN AND DRAPERY NOUSE,
20 to 207 ST. ANTO.INE ST.1 Televhone

14410150 MOUNTALN S. j8225.

Branch. ST CATHERINE STREET,
Cor. Buckingham Avenue.

Telepbone 8335

? Why?
LookLikeThis

DErTIOTHACHE CUM
-~STOP* Tac4 NB*i&

DoWr Tau Ifr&om Ail dealesr

A SWELL AgC. .S. 0EsT& CO.. sTaoer.àt.

43-26oew

_ a Day Sure.
l how you how t0 naef3 a d&y;, abslute-

yauro; i turni th l w ark snd tesch
you free; vcu worlc n the Ioe.]ty whors
you I Dv. Send m. your addreuand I
w in.*%plain the businua luily; tenan.m
brIy°" uarane a clie ar profôt"ot$3 fjr
evary days work: absoUtely gare; don #

a ita.-write t-d&y.

Address A. W. KNOW LES. Windsor, Ontaro.

A ENOWING DOG.

A Newfoundland doS beloglng to a gentle-
man l Halifax, .. ewu rathe shabit«

§o myornl gwith a penny toacersain

atgel @hpesd uchnbiown a -L

fat on one or"aon. fuding this market
closedb walked , t anoer, wharet ho de-
sited lhts penny pon the bloe and lcked
pchopa, he dog na ianer f aan

for breakfast. The bnaber. bowever, InsteJ
wf serv h reawould-be esamer to trthe
coin and drove the poor felo efro 11te shop.
T12o nexi. mornlug, on receivlng hi. nsaa
allowance, the dog went directly to M1e shop
fromwhtch he ad been iriven iteprevious
dey. laid bis penny t nthte block, and wlth a
growlasrtosay heItngy o f date pay any
more triaks on me,Y" plaaed bis paw ilpon IL.
The butcher, ul, arlug tW rtsk, under anob

Edrumatanoca, the perperationaet.nother
fraud, g ave hlmn a piece of mes, which the
dog qickly boltedaBd sez dng, t9coin,
started for te shop f the more bonet .rades-
man with whnm Le usuay deall. Kere h,
parchmed a second breakfast, andi thus made
up for ie loua of kno prevons day.

'STnG lYENOY'An D STRINGE3Y

An aged man, wbo was not always correct ln
hie pronEnciatron s f big ards,o Babeeu reat-
lby what tbe daly paernad say about the
strlngency hiramonery affairs. In repeating
wat he hadread lie remarked tost there vas
"lgreat stingyenoy lu the xnoney market."
This created quite a l1111e amnusement aet1the
oid man's expense ; as li me igoes on we be g l
p tln hs lwas notpso fareut of sb e way aer
ait. Thore ban been vent Ilmtrinze E nl.
doubt, but It la evident tbat many people are
hIding behlnd that apparent position, aud
cheat tng the Churcli out of 11er mt dues. lu
otber wordolit la 1the stlngyenoy of the limes
tht, troubles them.

.Educational.

miss CONIUS AIASMY
. WILL RE-OPEN

ON to3rd S19

At 257 St. Antoine Street. 65

Notre Dame Collee,
COTE DES NEIGES.

This well known and popular inatitu-
tion will re-open n MONDiYc the rd
SEPTEMBER next. F L

The Electria cars from Bleury etreet,
by way of OutrenontG nABut to the
College every half hour.

The parents are requeated to send. the
pupila ais early as posible. 513

MONTRERL
BUSINESS

Establiabedl1864,

CORNER

Victoria Square
an g

Craig Street,
* l Oton$ fihe

* Largest, Best
£roize ComerialEquip'ed and Pa-
tronied 00Educadsosl Institu

ÂI1 Commercial Subjectis taught by
Specialijts. Shorthand and Typewriing
by practical and experienced eachers.

SEPAR&TE ÂPARTMENTB FOR LÂAMES.

DAT .AND IEYXNIIf Q OLASB.8

Write, Cali or- Telephone (2890) for
Prospectus,

McLreas:

DAVIS &. BUIE,
Business Collage. Montrait.

Don't Burn Your Hancs.

BUY A FRUIT JAR HOLDEIR
Don't Burn Your Fruit.

BUY AN ASBESTOS MAT..

RANGES, GAS STOYES, TINWARE, CUTLERY, HOUSE .FURNISHINGSe
ALL KINDS 9F

Telophone 42411

STOYES REPAIRED.
gâ73-75 ST, CATHiE.RINE STREET,

12



AN OPEN LETTER
FROM A PRQMINENT PHYSICIAN.

A Eemarkable Cure of Consmnption In
Its nLat Stages-le Tis Once Dread
DisseCon«uered t-ImportantFacts
toa srU Suerng trom DIseased or
Weak Lancs

EurMwoon, Ont., Aug. 8 lst, 1894,
DEAR Srns:-I wish tocall your at-

tention ta a remarkable cure of con-
sumption. In Mareb, 1h93, I was called
in my professional capacity ta see Miss
Christina Koester of North Brant, who
was then sufferlng from an attack of in-
flammation of the left lung. The attack
was a severe one, the use, of the lung
being entirely gone froua the affect of the
disease. I treated ber for two weeks,
when recovery seemed assured. I ater-
wards heard fram her at intervals that
the progress of recovery was satisfactory.
The case then paesed fri my notice
until June, when I was again caled
taosee her, ber friends thinking she had
gone into consumption. On visiting ber
I faund their suspicions too well found-
ed. From robust health she had wasted
ta a mereskeleton, scarcely able ta walk
acroas theroom. She wassuffering from
an intense cough and expectoration of
putrid matter, in fact about a pint each
night. There ws a burning hectic fever
with chilis daily. A careful examina-
tion of the previously -diseased lung
showed that its function was entirely
gono, and that in all probability it was
entirely destroyed. Stili having hopes
that the trouble was due ta a collection
of water around the lung I asked for a
consultation, and the following day with
s prominent physician of a neighboring
town again made a careful examination.
Every symptom and physical-sign mdi.
cated the onset of rapid consomption
and the breaking down of the lungs.
Deatb certainly seemed but a short tine
distant. A regretful experience bad
taught me the uselesmness of the ordi-
nary remedien used for this dread and
fatal disease, and no hope was ta be
looked for in this direction. Ihad fre-
quently read the testimonial. in favor of!
Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla in wasting dis-
eases, but not knowing their composition
heitated ta use them. Finally, how-
ever, I deeided to give them a trial, and
I an free ta say that 1£0a1lY usai them
at a stage when I knew of absolutely no-
thing else that could save the patient's
11e. Thse test wss a maSt severe ans
and I must alo admit an unfair one, as
the patient was so far gone as ta make
all hope of recovery seem impossible. A
very short time, however, convinced me
of the value of Pink PlUs. Although
only using an ordinary soothing cough
mixture along with the pills, within a
week the symptomis had abated. sa much
that it was no lon ger neceasary for me
to make daily colis. Recovery was so
rapid that within a month Miss Koester
was able ta drive ta my office, a distance
of about six miles, and was feeling rea-
sonably well, except for weakneos. The
expectoration had ceased, the cough was
gene and the breathing in the diseased
rang was being restored. The use of

the Pink Pille was continued until the
end of October, when she ceased ta take
the medicine, being in perfect healtb.
I stili watched her case with deep inter-
est, but almost a year ias now passed and
not a trace of her illnes remains. In fact
she in as well as ever she *as and no one
would suspect that she had ever becn
ailing, to say nothing of having been in
the clutches of sich a deadly diseaae as
consumption. Her recovery through the
use of Pink Pille alter having reached a
stage when other remedies were of no
avail jesa remarkable that I feel myself
justified in giving the facts ta the public,
and I regret that the composition of the
pilla la notknown ta the medical profes-
sien at large in order that their merit
might be tested in many more diseases
and their usefulnes be thus extended.
I intend giving them an extended trial
in the case iofconsumption, believing
from their action in this case, (so well
marked) that they will prove a curative
in all cases where a cure is at all possible
-1 mean before the lungs are entirely
destroyed. Youre truly,

J. Eni<s, M.D.,
The Dr. WUlliam's Medicine Co.,

Brodkville, Ont.

SI believe the jury have been innocu-
lated with stupiditiy," uaid the barrister.
" That may be," repliai .hls appanent.
Sihut tho jury are ai cqiinion that yoa
had IL in the natural way."
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Business Cards.
DUFR ESNE BRoS..
SCULPTORS on WOOD or STONE.

Office: No. 1278 NoTRE DAME STEET

Orders promptly attended to.

Ç A. McDONNELL.
ACCOUNTAZ9T AND TRUSTE&

186 ST. JAMES STEEET,

relephone 1182. MoRTREAL.

Personal supervlslon given to ail business
Renta Collected, Estates adminstered and

Book audited.

OYLE & ANDERSON.
IVHOLESALEB

DIRECT IMPORTERS.

564 ST. PAUL STREET, Montreal.

P. S. DOYLE. 1 B. 3. ANDERSON.

E.a HALLEV,
General Otmractor and Planterer,

126 PARK AVENUF,

Mo.NTREAL.

flSobbing a specialty.

H. PEARSON & CO.

FINE TAILORING.

22 CaANoarr.Ez squinu.

G. R. PEARsoN. 1 . P OtALÂE.

J OS. DESJARDINS & CO.
MERCHANT TAILORS.

Ordere Promptly Attended. Pit Guaranteed

1626 ST. CATHERINE STREE. 48a

Business Cards.
GALLERY BROTHERS,

BAKERS and CONFECTIOZQERS

Bread delivered to all parts of the city.

Cor. YOUNQ & WILLIAM STREETS.

TELEPzon 2895.

ALLERY BROTHEtS,
MERCHANT.TAILORS,

2165 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

Shirfi and Underwear a specfatty.

OSEPH M. O'BRIEN,
Stenographer and Typewriter,

RooM 90, TEMPLEBmLDING,

185 ST. JAMES STREET,

Telephone No. 2326. 50-8 m

LORGE & CO.,
Hatter and FurrierY

21 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,

tiTRMEÂL,

Se O. MESSIER D

8011 NOTBE DAME STuREET
P 13E i3.iE a .

Cakes delivered to al parts or the city.
Reducionh to Restaurants. Hotels, etc.

Toi C. O'BRIEN O

FANCY BOOTS and SHORS,

231 ST. LA WRENCE STREET,

MONTREAL.

OHN MARKUM
.PLUMBE R, GA$ & STEAMFTTER'

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKEE

85 ST. ANToINr STREET, MONTREAL.
relepflone No 9224.

QUEEN'S BlLOOCK,
S T. c ATnEnn.nrn s TrnnrT.

New arrivals of the Latest Styles in Ladies' and Gentlemen's

rine .rootwear.
THE BEST FITTINC, THE FINEST COODS, THE LOWEST PRICES.

This combînation la a feature to be found ouly at Bannister's and te winnlng new custom-era from ail parts o t e city. Our Medlum Grade Goods are all made special for this store,
" we" are now offerink a Dongola Button Boot for the Ladies, at $1.50, usual price $2.ooThis bout must be seen ln orles te reailie bow god . is. " We" bave decidedl to run the
Boys' School Boot another week at $1.40, after whJob it will take ts normal price of $1.75ad $ 00, so thoge wishing to save the ditrence will note the change and improve the

.pportuFl.y offAred.
J. F. BANNISTER.

School of
(Late Curran Phonographie Institute.)

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING, DOMINO1N SQUARE. MONTREAL, QUx.
SHORTHAND S IMPLIFIED.

A new ingenious method o instruction, whereby students are quaIlfied to fil stenographic
positions lu a third less tIme than ts usually required.

Instruction by insu who are experienced Teachers and skilled Reporters.
Day and evenlng sessions. Call or write for Informatlon.

Expert Reporting and all kinds of Type'Writing d'one on the shor*est
notice.

7-8 R. S. WRIGHT, J. P. MoDONALD, ProPrietors.

IFYQUWANT BRODIE & HARVIE'8IFYOUýWANTr
Good Beef, Lainb, Mutton, oiVeal,f
Corned Beef and. Sait Tnggues, o-a V
E DAURAY, Bonsecours Marret. In THR BEBI'asdit1iteONLY GERULSA
Stalle 2os. 54 and 56, or Telephone urtIole. Housekopershouidakfor it snd
- 7o. 29TS .G s.ethat they gttit. thersrehmttions

1N OTHER DAYS.

A veîwrable Irish priesat, of holy life,
who iad a wide experience in the sacred
ministry, once declared that "in hie
tinte," when sermons were always either
clear explanations of the great truths of
the G.spel or earnest exhortations to
the practice of the Christian life, when
books, though comparatively scarce, were
of the order of the "Imitation" and the
'Spiritual Combat," devotions few and

simple, the number of apostates was
email and solid piety flourished every-
where. We can believe it. Oh for the
noble simplicity of earlier ages, when
the truths of the G)spel were brought
home to every heart., and the energies
of every life were directed mainly to the
-bservance of the teaching of Christ's
Sermon on the Mount !

S

A FE W TIMEL Y HINTS.

A basket of charcoal in a damp cellar
will absorb odors and keep the air pure.

It is essential, particularly at this
season, to keep the sponges clean and
sweet.

Castor ail applied to warts once a
week, for froui two to six weeks, will
remove them.

Use a little ox gall and no alkali in
waahing black stockinga. Dry them
quick in the bouse.

Meat sbould nover be placed directly
upon ice, as its juices will be absorbed ;
put it on a plate and set it in a cool
place.

If dish-towels and clothes are boiled up
in water with ammonia every second
lay there wilIlb hsIce trouble with aticky
dishes.

A piece of chamois, fitted to the beel,
bound on edges with tape and kept in
place by an elastc worn over the stock-
ing, wilI save much mending.

WIT AND HUMOR.

HAPPY BRIDExtooM.-'Waiter, I want
a dinner for two."

Waiter-"Vill ze lady and gentleman
haf table d'hote or la carte V"

Happy Bridegroom-(generous to a
fault, but weak in French)-"Bring ns
some of bath, and put lots of gravy on

Among the replies to an advertisement
of a musie committee for "a candidate
as organist, music teacher," etc., was the
following: "Gentlemen, I noticed your
advertisement for organiat and musie
teacher, either lady or gentleman. Hav-
ing been both for several years, I ofer
you my services."

EIGT MINUTES YET-A dude, while
walking the streets lately, met a little
boy who asked him the Lime. "Ten
minutes to nine," says the dude. "Well,"
says the boy, "at mine u'clock get your
hair eut ;" and he took to bis heels and
ran, the dude alter him, when, turning a
corner, the dude came in contact with a
policeman. The dude, very much ont
af breatb, aaid: " You see that youn
urchin running along there? He asked
me the time. I toid him ten minutes to
nine and he sid, 'At nine o'clock get
your haire ut." "Well," says the police-
man, "bwhat are you running for? You've
eight n.inutes yet."

e

A BEAU1IFUL INCJDENT.

The following was clipped from
Harper's Bastar of Jane 20, 1868, by a
correspordent in the "C.ttholic Review.'

The following beautIful incident may tenai.
a leson of trust to ail, as weil as show what
Iovlng reliance children have lu those who
have neyer decelved them:

Sone time ago a boy was discovered in the
etree., evldently bright and intelligent, butsick.

-What are you doing here ?" inquired the
gentlemuan who onund lm.

« wait¶ng for t>od tu corne for me," ho said.
" What do you mean '?" sad the gentleman,

toucbed by the patbetie tones o. the answer,
and the.condition of the boy, in whome eyea
and fushed face he saw the evidences of fever.

"- Gd ment for mother and. father and little
brother," he said. "and took them away t.
bis home up la the skiy; and mother told me
when sie was alck that God would take care
of ne. i bave no home; nobody to'glve me,
anythtug uand o I came out bore and bave
been looking s long in the sky or God- to
come and taie care of me as mother said ho
would. •lHe will came, won't he? Mother
neyer toid alile." sl

Yse, my la," said the .gentlema
core with emotion; "He hua sent me toake a

Th enIld' eye flashed, dai a .amie cf
triumph breaklng over his face, he nid:

" Mother neyer told:a lie Sir ;ibus oen have $
been so lonig.On the WaY."
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Useful Recipes.
FRIED BANANAS.

Take ripe bananes, not too soft, and
peel them. Dip them. in cracker dust,
then iu beaten egg, and again in cracker

-dust. Fry them whole, lhke dougbnuts,
in boiling bot fat. When of a delicate
brown let them drap in a colander. Sfrve
in a fringed napkin on a platter.

SPANISHS ANDWICH

Slice rye bread thin, spread it first
with made mustard and then with cot-
tage cheese, butter the top slice, lay them
together and your sandwich is complete.
If you wish to stone olives and lay them
in mayonnais dressing on one slice, cover.
ing the other with mustard, or ta sheei
bard boiled eggs, you can have another
sandwich.

ORANGE PUDDING.
Peel and alice four large oranges (Iob

not leave any of the white akin); lay in
a pudding dish ; eprinkle with one cup
of sugar ; beat yolks aof three eggs, ane-
bh!f cap of sugar, two teaspoonful oi
cornstarchl; pour over this one quart of
bolimg milk, and let come to a bil rnd
thicken. Cool a little before pouring
over the oranges. Beat the whites of the
eggs ta a froth with sugar; cover the
pudding and set in the aven two hours.

LESrON HONEY.
Leinnoey is a qucer, old-fashioned

desert which la essily made ad delicious
for a summer-night country dinner.
Stir the yolks of six and the whites of
four eggs into a pound of granulated
sugar. Add the juice of three lemons
andthe grated rinds of two and a scant
two ounces of butter. Cook over a slow
fire, stirring constantly, sud when the
mass is thiëk and clean like honey pour
lbmia custard cups an d set it in the ice-
box. If you wish to make this dessert a
trifle more elaborate add a meringue to
each cup before setting away ta cool.

COFFEE JELLY.
Another dainty and exceedingly pretty

desert is coffee jelly made with gelatine
like any wine jtlly, only using strong
cold coffee instead of wine, rum or brandy.
Pour in a mould, and when ta be served
turn it out on a small platter, make a
wreath of sliced bananas about the jelly,
and pour whipped cream over all.

Fashion and Fancy.
Black ribbon, satin and moira is used

a great deal on ail gowns. Even very
light colored crepons, ginghams and per-
cales have belts, bows and ends of black
ribbon. The contrast is, while striking
from ils novelty, very effective, particu
larly on wash gowns.

A new dress material is called IVen-
etian," and is ta take the place of cash-
mere, and a silk check called "Scotch
Ilama is very soft and fine in textura.
Iiny checks are becoming popular for
walking dresses, bicycling costumes and
dressy dinner gowns.

Openwork embroidered ecru batiste,
lined with white or colored silk, is used
for full vesta in'black silk gowns.

Moire ribbons in delicate colors and
chine patterns are in use for trimming
black dresses and giving a touoh of color
to White crepon gowans.

The newest waistcoats for wearing
with open coats are made of brownb ol.
land, thickly embroidered down the
front with fawn color and white fiax
threada.

New collarettes are made of a circular
piece of lace or chif.. ble is cnt in
the middle and a narrow ribbon is run
in, by which the materiale s ahirred up to
fit the throat. A frill of lace, set in very
full, either gathered or plaited, has an
insertion heading, with a dainty ribbon.

Velvet has gone through quite a trans-
formation this year. It la tabe had in
crepe like the cepe sociated with
niaurniîi. It la covered witb spots sunk
into the -bric and alo with spots in re-
lief. It is shot, miroir velvet and striped
and- brocaded. There is hardly any end
to the treatment of it.

Ribbon is much used on evening gowns
and long sash ends are a favorite trim-
nming at the back, while at the front and
sid'es, ribbons, either single or ln loops,
lall from the waist, and tLhe endu are fast.

tut lýttË 1nMTXÉS,- flAn lfot IRNÔI

ened to the waist withlittle bbuquets of
flowers. Overskirts of wide ribbon and
insertion lace are very effective, and are
usually flriisbed wilh a ruche of ribbon-
Boaton Reptibho.

TRADE AND COMMERCE'
FLOUE. GRAi. Etc.

Flour.-Wo quote prices nominal as rol-

patentS riug......., 8 08.50.o Vo.05a.
straight Rol1er........................2.7503.00
Extra...................................2.40 0 2.60
Super ......................... 2,1502.35
01ty"Iyrogfak crs.,.-...-.......3 840
Manitoba Bakers.......,.........8.15 03.40
Ontario bagaetra.......... 1.40
Blralght RalUera .................. 1.45 01.52

Oatmeai.-We quote as rollows :-Rolled
sud granu]ased, $4.35 t34.45; Standard, Si 35.
lu a nnroled are quot a
32.15 to $2 20, and standard at $2.10 to 32.15.
Fancy brands o both granulated and rolled
are suling ai higher prie«. Pot. harle>' le
quoted ai 8.75 ln bbis and $1.75 ln baga, and
split peas 8.40 te $3.6.

Bran, etc -It il firm atS15.50 to 16 00, and
$16.25 i said to have beu paid. Shorts are
just as scarce, and bave sold at a wlde range or
$17.00 to $19.60 as to grade. Mouille l un-
changed at20 to $21.

Wheat.-No. 1. hard Manitoba wheat la
offered at Fort William at57ie afloat whIh
shows quite a decline, Here No. 1 bard lu
nominaliy quoted at 66e to 67e.
Corn.-Market quiet ait 682 to 70e duty pald,

andOel 0 C lu bond.
Peas-Sales or new peas bave beuen made ln

the Sratford district at 55ae to SUc pr 6f 3Ibo,
Whichl equal to about 0Se to e69j per 60 iba,
laid down hure.

Oat.-Oid No 2 whiteoal a bave sold at 331e
to 8se pur S iIbs., and new No. 2 white eau be
laid down boeat 32o 0to 321e on the export rate,
snd mixed al, 8e Lu3ta3l..

Barley.-Feed barley lu tlrm at 46e to 47,
and malting grades at 5e tuoe.'

Bye-At52 tu S.
Buckwheat-At 47e to 48e.
Malt-Quiet ai72010800. Maltalers refuse

to maie new contracts un'ilithey mecbow the
American Taruracts.

Seeds -We quote Canadian timothy 32.25 to
32.50, and Western timothy 31.90 to 32.10.
!1m 37.00 0t 37.50 for good to fancy. Red
elover quiet a s6 to $7 as to qualty.

PUOVIsIONs.
Pork. Lard. &c.-We quote:-

Csuadashotcut pork perbbl....12) 000 22.r0
Canada short cut, ligbt, per bbl.

aortcuL messper bbl ... Z).000 2.00
Messpork, Americannew,per bb.19.50 ea2 b.00

Et ra beef p.rbi... .. 12.0a2.C0
ami, purlb.................... 110 12e

Lard, pure lu pails, per lb........... Die le
Lard,oom.lnpalls, pirlb........07 0 7eBacon perlb ... la s-
l dho elr@, p'r.lb ................. ou 9

DA.IBYPEODUCE.
Butter.-We quote prices as follows

per lb.
Crmerry, reh...............19e to lgie
Eastern Townshps dam>'....: .'..1lac tu 18e
Western..................... 140 to 160

Add le to abov for single paekages or
selected.

Cheese.-We quote:-
Finest Western, coiored.........100e to 1ewhite..........o l 0010

i Quebec, coiored...............100e t lu0"i "8 white..............-Cotu1
Under grades................. ........ Oie to iOlo

..bl ............................ il

COUNTRY PODUEZ.
Egs -At.lie to 111e for fresh candled, and

at 12e for single cases. Culls bave sold as low
as 7e to Se, and old held stock t De to 10e.

Beans.-At 31.20 to 3.50 pur buiel for fair
to choice steck.

Honey.-At 74e to 9. New comb leto lie
pur lb as tu qualit>'.

Baled Hs>.-Bulalusî No. 2 la reported
lu the ceuntry' Si $5 0 tu $6 60 f.o.b. ais te
quality and posi on Aloesalde shi ales are
reported at$7.00 to7.50 for No. 2. No.1hay l
quoted ai. 8501 030.51.

Hops.-TO few fir't bales or new early
varletes were sold at about 12e; bu t toarrive
1U ®li ttstbaIltbat can be got. Yearlings
are quoied et 0le te Se.

FRUITS, Etc
A pies.-sl.50 to 31.75 per barrel for por to

MIedIumquality, and 32.9 to $250 for seleced
good fait varietles.

Oranzes.-New Jamaiea oranges are again
lu the market, and are oel]ang wetl ai s$ per
barnel. Rodi oranges are atiI quoted at $.5o
ta 35.50 per bux.

Lemons.-Fair sales are reported at 3$ to 5
pan box.

Bananas.-Areo said to be very slow at 25e to
$1 pur buaeh accordlug to e lizsnd QUailLy.

P»eaches.-At 40o te 60o pur basket.
Pears.-sales are repertedvery slow n 32 to

s$per barrel for Canadian,and 312.to $1.0 pur
box for caiifornia.

plume.-Cadau plume are sellIg rem
60 e750 pur basket. Q.nobec pluma are ex-
tedito seil from $9 to.$10 per barre. Cali-<onia plume are quot.ed at.1.00 ta 31.25 pur

box.
Grapes.-Fair salesare reported at2eper

lb for Canadien Champions, canaian Da-
wane 40o pur basket, and Osuadian Niagara 85e
pur basket.

FIEOILS.

Salt FIah.-A cargo of Newloundland shore
hunnIng la ou theway ' ibis marrtisales o!
whleh have been made tu arrive ai $4.50 to
s4.75 pur bbi. A car ioad of Cape Breton ber-
ring was recelved this week and offered at35.75. Saimon l quoted at $10 to $11for No. 1
simall ln bblu, asu ai t14.50 to SIs.00 for No.1
large. British Columbla ia quotedi at 39.00 toa

icanned ylsh.-Lobsters ara soarce and
quoted ai 36.50 to 17 pur case. A row lnts or!

dry ced have sold et $150; but thetradi la now
runnlnig on whole akInlesu fLeh or.ccd. and
boneleascod put up in more convenient shape.

OUi -There have been sales or bbing -lots
of siEam reflned seal-ol at " Metaon Mo. ai whioh
pntes emarket la firma In ood there lano
change,Siec toa5e belng qoled for NSwfoUnd-
land and 8i10 to 8e for Halifax and Gaspe.
Newfoundland cod liver 011650 to 75c.

School Books.
801OOL BOOKS.

Dominion Catholia Reading Charts
Introduetory to the Dominion
Catholie Series, and to aon-
pany the Dominion Catholo
FIi RotBader. Part I. Twenty-
seven barts mounted onFour-
teen Board, Iilnstrated,mise 2g'--
1321 Incuse. Fer set ..... $90

DominioneCahholIr Firît Beader s o. $ o
Part I. ..... e.........-.. . .-... ...e63 7

Dominion Catholle FirstR.eader' 90 10PartI.............. «...........90 21,
DominIon CatholoeSecond Reader.. 2 25
Dominion Catholle Third Ieader... 60 35
Dominion Catholie FourLhReader.. 5 40 50
Dominion catholie Complte spe2ler 2 70 80
Elementary Studies i Engish

Grammar2............. ... 270 30
Outtines of English Hiutory, (wiLth

Colored Mapo............. .. 2 40 25
Outilnes or Canadian History (with

ChîMudOatehdiènrcare.dHitïtOr,
Par I.......... .......... 100 10

Dominion EdItionorpaysonf, Du Lion
& scribner's Penmansblp, Lar e
mise -or advanced course In 12
Numbers...................... 80 10

Smail uize or PrlmaryrhortoCourse
in5 Numbera...................... 60 7

Smaii lsie Tracing course-Letters
AandB ....................... 40 5

Patent Cover .nd Blttr, Sma-l aize 16 2
41 Large " 18 2

The Rand Boocktf Penwanahip for
Payson, Dutton and Seribura
Course First Lessons ln Book-
keepin by Williams& Rogers.. 780 75

Thie New 1Theretieal and Practical
Instructive Book-keeplflg by
Williams -R1gers8..........10 i25

The New Theoretioal and Practical
Complete Book-keepiig by Wil-
liams & Rogers ................... 1980 200

Catholle Schoot History of England,
With Five Colored Maps......... 7 50 75

Complete Lines orsebool stationery.

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.,
Catholoe Publabers .Church Ornaments and

Religions Articles.
1669 Notre Dame 8t., 115 Church St.,

MOTREAL, I '<)RONTO.

ROVINCE OF QUEBEC. DISTRICT OF
1. MONTRE&L. I tbeSUPERIORCOURT.
No. 78 Daine Marie Aune Brien dit.Diiro-
cber, of the city and district of Montreai, wife
of Jean Baptiste Malepart, of the same place,
bas this day instittued an action u separation
as te property aginutilber slid busbaud.

Montreal, 23rd August, 189-.
BEAUDIN, CARDINAL & LORANGER,

6-5 Attorneys for Plaintif.

TM jotur Famous

ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEA
35c. per pound.

finest Cie ameqy M etr, 25C pi lb
Finesi 0airy Holer, 22c
D, STEWART,

206 St. Antoine street.
TI.EPHONE 8168.

UROVINCE 0F QUEBE0. District or Mont-
J. real. In the superior Court. No. 2827.
Dame Coinne Leblano, ofthe City ad Districz
or Moutreal, wife commnOn a le property of
Isidore iBoileau ciprk of ihe came place, Plain'-
tiff; vs.the îaid isiore Boileau, Defendant.
The Plaintiff hereby gives notice that on the
Sth August,s194, she bas oued for separation
;s toproperty, her husband, te said Isidore

Montreai,22nd August, 1894.
SAINT PIERRE & PELISSIER

6-5 Attorneys for Plaintif

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS,
This Great Household Medicine

ranks amongst the leading
necessaries of Life. .

Thes famous Pills parie te BLOOD an
sot mout wonderfufl Yet sooihingiy, onl the
sTOMACH,LIVERWNEYS and'WELB
gi ttoue, energ and vlgor to ihese great

MANSPRINGS 0F LIFE. They are con-
fidently recommedded as a never failtng re-
mdea n ail cases where the constitution, from

hna ver cause, bas beceme im&aired or weak.
enud. They aire wonderflily eincaclous e 
all aliments incidental to females of ail a
and as a GENEEA. FAMILY MEDICli'
are unurpased.

Holloway's Ointment.
Its Searebing and Hesling propertleB are

known throughont the world for the.cure cf

Bad Legs. Bad Breasts, Old
Wounds, Sores and Ulcers

This is launfalUlble remed. If efrectually
rubbedon the neck andhet alsaitinto meat,
Ii cures BORE THROAT, Ilphthe-a Bron-
chitie Conghe, Colde, and aven A8ýPHMA,
For élandular swellings, Abscesses, Piles,
Fiutulas

GOUT, RHETM ATISM,
andeverykindorsKINDIsEASE,ithasneverbien kuowu to faeU.

The Piland Ointment are manufactured
ona588 OXFOD STUBET. LON'D'ON

and aresold by all vendors ofmediolne througi-
ont the olvlted world, withdirections for use
lu linosi ever>' Ianuta.

The Trade Marksi 0theme meicins are
Tegistered at Ottawa. Hence, anyonethrouh-
out the British poasessions who may keep he
Amercan counterelits for sale.wlUl be prose-
cuted
02/ePuriaera A od toe karheeriouIa of

MTe Pott and Boxes.. jA'Ue addcre %U oS cmq
OW'" r Mct, Lan, thev areapaur4ou&

SOCIETY 0F ARTS
OF CANADA.

1666 NO TRE DAMIE STREET,
MONTREAL

li( Distribution of Palntlngs

PRICFrSCRIPS
25 Cents.

Church, Beils.
JOHN TAYLOR &00., LOUGHBOROUGE,

Eng., the Premier

BELL FOUNDERS
or the day, have made aIl the important
Peas lu England for many years. Catalogues
and ail Information from JAS, T. EANLAN,
Board o! Trade Building, Monreal. 85G

THE LAFGEST E;TABLiSHMeNT MANUFACTURING

CHURCH BELLS "#2113 UT S EL,. IiI3T L ,O.P.kR A.ýL4 1)
Bond r Price and Cat.1 ..

Io.uI1K ad r aLs voro.n raa L' noui. vu

0 KRWN. OL TNE .MIId

cuooa onfaPURES * ES~'ENEELY & CO., j UErNBEWW ZT-TRO7, Ni.I. ELMEMA.
CHIMES,ETc.CATALOGUE&PRICESFREE.

110 VIIfAUEN& TiP C., CiClt1 .

SIAINEO GLASS WINOOWS
FOR SALE CHEAP.

Four of the large, riit Stained Olass
Windows in St.. Patriek's liurch, Mont-
real, whlch do not harmonize with the
others, are for sale chesp. The pattern lu
such that they could be easily divided Into
eight windows, eaeh of about twenty te tIn
helght and about five feet ln widlth. May
be had arter a month's notice. Apply to

J, QUINLIVAN, Pastor.

CHUIJRH-PEWS FUR SAIL
The Pewsr oSt. Patrick's, Montrel, which

have been removed from the church, may
be bonglit very cheap. There are three
hundred or them, made oftLe best clear
pine, wlth neatly paneled ends and doors.
The book restasand top bead are of black
wanut; each pew l six test long by thirty-
elght Inches wide, Applyto .

J. QUINLIVANEastor.
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Aleck's References.

Aleck Cotton's father used te say: "I
iean te give my children a good educa-

tien, and then they will ho able te take
care of thernselves when I am gone.
Aleck takes to books like a fish te water,
and he muet have as good a chance as
rich men's sons." -

So the good bearted man went on, toil-
ing early and late that hie loved ones
might be sheltered from hardships, and if
he ad lived this story would never have
been written; but 'there came a day
when there wBbcrape on the door, and
the widow Cotton and ber orphan child-
ren wept over a coflined form in the
darkened parlor. When the funeral was
over Aleck piled away hie loved books
and looked for ajob of work, for, as the
eldeat child, ho knew that his bande
would ho needed te help earn bread for
the little one&. He succeeded in picking
up a few odd jobs, but aomehow no one
seemed to be in need of a boy's perma-
nent services, and ho was very much
discouraged, when sorne one told him
that a boy was wanted at a downtown
bookatore.

Without references ho feared that ho
would stand a poor chance, but ho doter-
mined to try, and for the purpose of ap-
plying for the position, started cheerfully
one his journey.

Half way across the common he over-
took an old woman bending under the
weight of a heavy basket.

" Lot me carry your load as far as I
go," he said brightly, hoisting the basket
on hie shoulder. JusL thon a carniage
drove by .Iowly, and theboy noticed
that ho was attracting attention, but he
kept bravely on at the aide of his limping
companion, until the basket of ironed
clothes was deposited on the stops of a
dwelling; thon, raising his hat to the
grateful creature, with as much defer-
ence as if she had been a queen, ho
quickened his stops te make up for lest
time. The baya in the carriage trotted
after bim briskly until their progress
was retarded by Aleck crossing the
street, in charge of a little waif, who,
Liking hie face, had appealed to him for
help.

Soon the bookstore was reached, but,
as Mr. Pressley, the proprietor, was net
in, Aleck atepped to the door to wait for
him.

A boy who had come upon the same
errand as himself, was tormenting a fine,
large cat that ho found sunning itself on
the step.

" Let the poor thing alone," said leck,
interfering on the cat's behalf.

" Does it belong to you ?" aaked the
other boy.

" No; but you have no right te injure
it," was the reply. "It did net hurt
you, did it 7"

" Attend to your uwn busiiess, if you
please," snarled the boy, as ho gave an
extra twist to poor pussy's tail.

Aleck stooped down and loosened the
cruel fingers, thus allowing the suffe-ing
creature toescape, and before the coward
had time to use the fist ho had doubled
up, the owner of the bay poniesrubbed
puat him and entered the.store.

The boys both knew Mr. Preseley, and,
without renewing the quarrel, followed
him into the store. Aleck allowed the
other boy to preseont bis credentials and
have a quiet talk with the proprietor be-
fore ho made known hie business.

" What references do you bring ?"
asked the gentleman, eyeing Aleck
closely.

" Not any," answered Aleck. "I have
never had a position, for while father
was living I was kept at school."
4"Very weIl, se far," esaid the man,,

"but omething more than scholarehip
is needed in a book store. You do-not
expect me to take you withoit refer-
ences, I suppose.".

" I was afraid I would net stand your
test, but.I, thought I would come and
see," replied Aleck. turning te go.

"Hold on, boy,I did not say that I
would net employ you. I chanced te
aee some of your references myseif this
mornig and, withont .iqruiin further,
amn willmg te give yeu a trial," said Mr.
Preuuy, returnmng the other boy's papers

"Saw references ?" Yoii me~st be mis-
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IfyOu Must
drawtheline~
and have, like thousands of
other people, to avoid al
food prepared with it, this
is to reinind you that there
1s a clean, delicate and
healthful .vegetable short.
ening, which can be used
in its place. If you. v1..

USE

COTTO LUNE-f>
instead of lard, you can eat
pie, pastry and the other
&good thingsI which other

folks enjoy, without fear of
dyspeptic consequences. De.
liverancefrom lardlhascome.

Buy a pail, try it in your
own kitchen, and be con-
vinced,

Cottolene is sold in 3 and
5 Po pails,by aUl grocers.

.MMe only by

The N. K. Fairbanit.
Company,

Wemng ai Aaan

For P
Scate -

TRY ' e •i
ONE APPLICATION Pai
OF THE .
66& 99MENTHOLM
ues PLASTElRd

IT WILl DISPEL. THE PAIN LIXE MAGIC-

OOVERNTON'8

fIPPLJ : OLL.
superor to an other rarations ,or oraoed

or sors nippies. To bard en the nipples Som-
mence ustng three months before connnment.
Prie 25 cents.

CO VERNTOFB

Xyru e of Wild Chetr.
For reflel: and cuTr o onhaCode. Athrme,

Brona.hitiq. Influenza. an-su daduemiof the

T

Teroat and Lange. Šrle25 cent..s
--.- 7St. Francois XavierCOVERNTOIP B. ealterK> anah Street, Montreal.

Win beround 1or t auther foralkln4u
of Pi es, Prios là onla. HIEIPBEI NIN

SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND
Prparêe byW .C .OVERNToea & 00., Asets, 39,109,3S2.64L.

Bisury ~ itetc rrof Dorohesterstret.-

NORWICHUNION FIRE INSURANCE;SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ENGLAND
AGENTSh°o°Ie o u..axm° ••°°•°

°A a t. saor' orn rnaEAToN A CE.opitala05,000,000.

Mad for pantiruw. Tam Bor".&smÂSENEC.o SISN. ail 10000

Laken, sir. I never Lad any," insisted

AI was drivin past you a while ago
and saw the kindneas you bestowed upon
an old washerwoman. A little later I
was obliged to stop my carriage to allow
yon to help a -child over a dangerous
crossing, ana, as you are aware, I reached
the store just in time to see you rescue
my pet cab from the clutches of this boy,
who has his pockets stuffed with 'refer-
onces which under other ciroumitances
would have secured for him the position
at my disposal. I do not want a cruel
boy about me."

With glowing cheeks Aleck hurried
home to tell hie mother the good news,
while the other boy, crest-fallen over hie
failure, crept away to lament the ill-luck
that persisted in following him.-Catho-
lic Colnmbian.

Do you cough? Arc you
loRarseness, Loss

trou bled w itiihBronchitib,
of Voice; etc. ?

"lReaËl . "Wh:at tl† E)

And yoU will know what you should use
to cure yoursel£

deI certify that I have prescribed
"the PECTORALBA L AMIC ELI-
" XIR for affections of the giroat and
" lur a and that I am perfectiy satis-
-fiedwithiteuse. Irecomnindit
" therefore cordially to Phy.'icinas
" for diseases of the respiIatory
"organ.?"

V.J.E.BOouILLm, M.D., V.C.M.
Kamouraska, June 10th 1885.

"I can recommend PECTORAL
" BALSA.MIO ELIXIR, the compo-
" sition of which has been made
" known to me, as an excellent -
zmedy forPulmonary Catarrh,Bron-

chitis or Colds with no fever."
L... V. CLramoux M. D.

Montreal, March 27th 1889.

.L. RomTMLJs, Eaq. Chemist.
Sir,

" Having been made acquainted
a• with the composition of PECTO-
* RAL BA1AMIC ELIXIRI think
1it my duty to recommend itPAs an

"excellent remedy for Lunq Afft
"Lione in general."

N. FAFARD, M. D.
Prof. ofchemsiryvai lavai University.

Montreal, March 27th 1889.

" I have used your EIIXIR and
"find it excellent for BRONCHIAL
"DISEASES. I intend employing
" in m my practice in preference te
"all other preparations, because it
' always gives perfect satisfaction."

DR.J. ETHIER.
L'Epiphanie, February 8th1889.

"I have used with access the
"PECTORAL BALSAMICETIXIR
"in the different cases for which it

is recommended and it is with
"pleasure that I recommend it to

' he public."
Z. LARocaS, M. D.

Montreal, March 27th 1889.

Lack of space obliges us te omit
several other fiattering testimonials
from well known physicians.

For sale everywhere in 25 and 50 cts, bottles,

Vteriuary: Surgeon.
LATE: ASSISTAr * WITH

MU. PATTERSON, M. D. M. R. C. V. S.

OFFICE. 106 Colborne Streeto
MeONTBEAL•

Bell Tele'hone No. 2657. U1-G

FAgRMS FoR SA[l.
In every county inCanada.

FAR MS NEBR ASKA,- BRITISiF
(OLUMBrA, MANITOBA, MISSOURI,
NOVA SCOTIA, DAKOTA, etc. Please
send for Catalogue, which will be mailed
free to any address.

FARMS A SPECIALTY.
P. E. BROWN

Boal Etat.a Arent,
17 Place d'Armas Mill Montreal.

Niontre al Roil o
: GENERAL:

PRoofing
lI METAL, SLATE, CMENT, GRAYEL.

Roofs Repaired.
BEFORE GIVING YOUR ORDERSI

GET PRICE FROM US.

OFFICE AND WORES:

Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane.
TELFPHoNeS 130 and 1602.

POST OFFICE BOX 909.

ID. NIULLIN,
Yeterlnary Surgeon and Horse Dentist.

Office: 22 St. URBMAN STREET.

Telephone 2352.

WVAVER~LEY

LINERY, BOARDING AID SALE STABLES
McDONNELL & ANLOW, Proprietors.

95 JUROR STRET, (VictoriaSq.)
Montreal.

Specal attention to Boarding. 51-G
Telephone 1528.

-A.. BYR~NE,
LIvcry, fBoudin and 890 Stables.

A. M. BYRNE, I 28 BLEURY ST.,
Proprietor. | Montreal.

Sirst-Olass LIvery always on hand. Special
attention to Boarding. Aeall solletted.

HORSESHOER,
(15 years' xperience lu Montreal.)

No. 5 HERMINE ST., Montreal.

AU horses personally attended to. Interfer.
Lame sud Trotting Rorise made a sci.

uIiv.

11
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ST VINCENT DE PAUL
AN INTERESTINO IF NOT INVITINO

PLACE

How tue CriminaIs Are Em plored -The
Barrierstoltberty-DIffcrent Cias s a

otlnmates-TheChapelandRe.-
liglous Devottons in tue

renitentiary.

in our sries of articles on the institu-
tions of Montreal, we come to the peni-
tentiary at St. Vincent de Paul, not a
very plesant plade to tbink of for a
]engtb of time, but s very intereating
eue te visit.

Prisons are an unfortunate necebsity
in every large comniunity, and when
managed in the style of St. Vincent de
Paul should lead to reforination u all
characters not wholly incorrigible.

Many persons think of a prison as a
diEinal, dark, damp habitation, lacking
in anitary appliances, a place where
<riminals are huddled promiscuously
tcgether, so that those not wholly bad
may become au low as tbeir most viciaus
fellows by daily unguarded communion.
This ides conceived 'of St. Vincent de.
Paul would be entirely erroneous.

A squat heavy building, on a bill sur
rounded by a solid blank atone wall, is
Ihe uninviting appearance of St.Vincent
de Paul to the stranger as he alights frc m
the train at the village of St. Vincent de
Paul, 15 or 16 miles from Montreal. En-
tering into the outer encloeure of the
prison the visitor is accosted at the door
of the Warden'a bouse by two talsturdy
guards, and after necessary questions is
passed into a hall or corridor sud the
massive barred door closed behind him.
To us it seemed somewhat like being1
cooped behind the bars of a menagerie
caravan. After a few minutes a guard
wa depUted te, show us over tho varions
buildings.Tho Lwo rows of closely.fltted
heavy iron bars with about 50 inches be-
tween each rew, which aooka Upthe end
o! the corridor, wore, we were told, ta
prevent the visitera Who came ta uee
their friends, from passing anything in
or from holding any secret conversa-
tions.

Pasing throughb several doorwaya
whose barred (apparently impregnable)
doora flew noiselesly open as we ap-
proachod, we came Leitbe hspital, the«
oui>' oramiluthe prleeuersl quarters
which presented any appearance of com-
fort. Here four or five prisoners suffer.
iug from light indisposition were under
care of the doctor. There is a special
kitchen attached to the bespital, so that
any epecial food that may berequired
con be provided. The kitchen which
supplies the cooking forithe whole of the
pententiary contairs four enormous
coppers and a pot nearly as big as a
water csek. The work in performed by
the convicts. "There are convicts,"
said our guide, " of almost every trade
and profession at present confined here.
Doctors are about the only ones that we
lsok."1

The strongest part of the building is
that wbich containa the cells; in tLe
largoe paco under tho dame of this
building, which ideas igh as sachurch, la
a register, wbere all thenames of the ir.
mates are written up in full view. The
celle are ranged along corridors, whicb
radiate from the dome, and each corridor
bas an outlet towards the dome, and for
additional security this outlet is barred
and protected by a ponderous gate, so
that if a prisoner were by chance to
escape from bis oell he could go no far-
ther than the corridor gate, even if he
were not observed, which it is not very
likely would happen.

The prisonera' cells are asmall but very
lean, and the doors are not solid but are

fasbioned of heavy bars so that the
guard may see in each cell easily as he

*pasas. The dunge-ns are in the base-
ment. In lthe dungeons the doors are
solid iron and very little light ls admitted
into the cell, which is small, without an
atom of furniture, nothing but the stone
floor sud massive wall eofasonry noari>
a yard hick, sud Lie ceiling, for the
prisoner to look upon. Noue but prison-
ers who areLalmost incorrigible are sent
to solitary confinement in the dungeon.

Some time ago a man was condemned
to solitary confinement, out of which it
would seennothinu les thana miracle
could release him within his alloted
time ; sud ho escaped morely' by the use
of a common table knife whicb he had
as»tudnandécreted upon hiesporion. Ho
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REAL VALENCIENNES LACES.1
REAL ANTIQUE LACES%
REAL SPANISH LACES.
REAL MALTESE LACES.
REAL GUIPURE LACES.
REAL LYONS LACES.

1 U
muet ha-ve been hours and, hours cnttlug1
bis wsy on&t thongli the saolid Wall, but
he succeeded at last, and breathed the air
of liberty for three days, when he was
cauglit again, as generally happens; so

l bis perseverance was in vain, worse
flian in vain, in fact, for he bad soma-
thiug added to hie original eentopce.

Lavinîg the cells we viei the varions
shops,-the carpenters, stonemasons,
tailors and bakery; in the court yard
men who had -no trade were breaking
stones. Said our guide : The worat class
of priseoners we have here are the pro-
duct of the aluma of Liverpool and Lon-
don. Tbcse mon are absolutely incor-
rigible; nearly 50 per cent of the 860
inmates at pri sent here are mon 'who
bave been con victed on previons occa-
sions.
ý The prisoners are at present engaged

building a new v. all immediately inside
the old one, and at each angle there is a
watch turret, and along the top of the
wall,neareachcorner, silhouetted against
the sky, patrols a guard witb a loaded
repeating rifle on bis arm.

The prisoners take their mealsein their
own oells, and are marshalled into the
corridors, where the meals are placed, in
gangs of twenty men; they walk in
single file, and as each man cornes with-
in reach of the can that contains his
meal, hle takes it up and walks silently
along to bis cell, where he is Jocked up.

The locks on the cells are of a patent
kind, and are all opened or cloaed by
turning a bandle at one end of the cor-
ridor. A. register of cell numbers ie
affixed to a brasa plate and by the assist-
ance of tbs mechanism any cell may be
opened at will by the wsrders in charge.

The religion of the Catholio prisoners
is attended te in a pretty chapel, and it
i to be hoped that the prayers there
offered will bring about the reformation
of a good many who bave erred againat.
the laws of the country, and who would,
perhaps, otherwise never be reclaimed.

A GRAND CONCERT.

FÂTHIER MATREW ÀNNIVERSARY.
T aecoimiLteo of management of the

St. ratrick'e T.A. sud B. sociot>' are spar-
ing ne pains to make the anivermary of
Father Mathew a notable one. Ail the
arrangements for their entertainment te
be held at the Victoria Armory hall on
October 10th are now nearly complete.

An excellent programme of vocal and
instrumental music i being arrangeod b>
Professer J. A. Fowler. Hon. Sezdtor
Murphy, lay president and senior mêm
ber of the society, will preside. Rev. J.
A. McCallen, S S., the eloquent rev. presi-
dent of the society, will deliver a short
addres,sa will also Mr. Frank J. Curran,
B.CL, son cf the Hn J. J. Carran,
Solicitor General.

In addition te the above the dramatic
section will present a pleasing sketch,
entitled "Dr. Killrroure." A meeting
of the committeeof management was
held lut even inga counection with the
event, Mr. John Walsh in the chair, and
judging from the reporte presented by
the various sub-committees the affair
promises to be a great succesa.

HOCHELAGA CEURCH.

During the Fort' Hours devotion lat
week at the Church of the Nativity a,
Hochelaga, there were more than 3.000
communicants, or more than balf the
members of the parish. A beautiful
new statue of Mary Magdalen added to
the adornments of the church recently
was solemnly blessed on Sunday st.

KID0 U-LOV ES.
JUST PURCHASED

A MANUFACTURER'S STOCK
- OF-

Ldiles' Kid
la Black and Fashionable Shades.

ON LY 55c. PAIR.
These goods are of exceptional

value, being made of the finest

kid, are neatly sewn and perfeet

fitting and are the cheapest ine

ever offered.
S. CAISLEY.

Paris Castor G loves,
With Colored Stitchiugs, Fac-

iîîgs, and Pearl Buttons,,85c.
pair.

With Colored Stitchings, Fac-

ings, and Pearl Buttons, 95c.
pair.

Ladies' Riding Gloves.

Courvoisier's Kid Gloves,

With Patent Cut Thumbs.

KID GLOVES,
Lined with Colored Silk.

BLACK KID ItOffl,
With White Stitchings and Buttons.

S. CAESLEY.

PualLaces.
Just received and put into stock

a large purchase of all kinds of

Real Laces of all widths.

REAL DUCHESS LACES.
REAL IRISH POINT LACES.

Of all kinds for Dres Trhn-
inings,

CREAM LACES,
WHITE LACES,
BUTTER COLOR LACES,
BLACK LACES.

In all widths and, patterns to
match. .

COLORED SILK LACES,
In-all new patterns and shades.

Insertion Laces.
In a splendid range of patterns.

BLACK SILK LACES,
In all makes and new patterns.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame St.

GURRAN & GRENIER,
ADVOCATES,

99 St. James Street,
HoN.J. J. CUxaw9.. LLD.

34G A. W- GRENiER, Q.,. B.C.L

JUDAN, BRANGHAUD &
KAVANAGH

AnVOCA&TEs
3 Place d'Arme. MIL.

F. T. JunAH, Q.C. A. BRANoBAUD, Q.0
H. J. KAVANAGH, Q.C. 84-l

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Ld4cates, Solicitors aud Att0oRus

ornIera, TEMPLE BUiLDING,

185 BT. JAMES STREET, M0 TRRA.L
M. J. F. QUINN, Q.C., Crown

Proseoutor.
E. J, DUOGAN, LL.B. Go-'8

JIDGE M. UDOUEI1Y,
Oonsulting Oounsol,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBÈRS'

Montreal.

DOHKRTT & SICOTTE,
[Formery LoanTT & DoxmaTy,1

Advocates: antd : Barristoers
'1S0 ST. JAMES STEET,

OUY aiDitflat Bats* Butiding

Best Hiawatha F our,
$3.95 a, Barrel.

Best Creamery Butter......28o per lb.
-Jhoice Doizv Butter.........20eperlb.

LJ - OREIER 8809 St. James Stroet

S. CARSLEY'S COLUMN

Re al Torchon aew
In Heavy, Medium and Light

Weight,

NewT0Laces


